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Alternative ptqX)Sffi to ACT road<losing plan

UI pr 'sor lectures in
Wembley, England
UI professor of orthopaedics and
staff physician at UI Hosp itals and
Clinics Joseph Buckwalter was the
Watson Jones Lecturer for the
Royal College of Surgeons in
Wembly, England, on Sept. 10.
Buckwalter was only the s~ond
American to give the biennial
lecture since its inception in 1959.
His topic for the lecture was
"Advances in Clinical Orthopaedics Through Biological Engineering:
Are Orthopaedic Surgeons Destined to the Practice of Bioengineering?"
While in England, Buckwalter
was also elected to the Girdlestone
Society and as a companion member of the British Orthopaedic
Association.

Speech pathology and
audiology receives grant
The UI Department of SpeE!ch
Pathology and Audiology has
received a $48,500 grant from the
U.S. Department of Education to
train master's level aud iologists to
serve schoolchildren.
The grant supports a three-year
project to prepare students to work
and consult with school-based
programs for children who have
hearing losses.
The project includes consu lting
with teachers on how hearing
impairment affects children's
academic performance, counseling
parents, selecting and managing
classroom amplification systems
and monitoring the use of personal
hearing aids.
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MOSCOW, Russia (AP) American and Russian officials
signed a joint agreement Monday
that will put cosmonauts on a U.S.
space shuttle and an astronaut on
the Mir space station in the next
three years_
The United States and Soviet
Union cooperated on the manned
Apollo-Soyuz space flight in 1975,
in which spacecraft from the two
countries docked in orbit. But
Russia ns and Americans have
never flown as crew members
aboard the other's spacecraft.
The deal calls for putting a
Russi an cosmonaut aboard a U.S.
space shuttle in Nove mber 1993
and an American astronau t aboard
the Mir space station for an estimated 90-day mission in 1995.

Sheet-metal rolls kill four
on interstate
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Sheetmetal rolls each weighing 3'/2 tons
fell off a tractor-trailer truck Monday, crushing three cars and killing
all four people inside.
The truck had been hauling two
trailers loaded with steel rolls along
southbound Interstate 190 duri ng
the morning rush hour. As the
driver changed lanes, the rear
trailer overturned and hurled five
rolls over a short concrete barrier
separating the lanes, said state
police Lt. Jack Fay .
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providing access to Rochester
Avenue via Scott Boulevard.
At its July 15 meeting, the council
authorized an agreement between
ACT and the city guaranteeing
that an arterial street system
would not bisect the ACT campus

tion of area residences, Iowa City
Mayor Darrel Courtney presented
an ultimatum.
"If Old Dubuque Road is not closed
there will not be any expansion of
ACT. That is the fact; he said.
Iowa City Director of Planning and

"If Old Dubuque Road is not closed there will not
be any expansion of ACT. That is the fact."
Darrel Courtney, Iowa City mayor
and that the possible closure of Old
Dubuque Road would be considered. The commission has recommended not closing the road until
an alternative route is chosen.
While many council and commission members supported the route
because it does not require the
closure of the road or the destruc-

Community Development Karin
Franklin said an alternative route
should ideally facilitate ACT's
expansion, ensure an adequate
arterial street network in northeast Iowa City and minimally
disrupt neighboring property owners.
"We need to talk about what's

feasible in the short tenn,· Franklin said.
The group collJ!idered the impact
on area residents and future nevelopment of the area as wel.l as cost
and financing in critiquing alternatives proposed by the Iowa City
planning staff. Proposals included
extending First Avenue and Scott
Boulevard as well as developing a
new east-west arterial.
The group decided on the new
proposal after a debate that
sparked questions about everything from speed limits on the new
road to the possibility of state
funding.
The new option will be discussed
at a public hearing at the council's
Oct. 13 meeting. The council will
vote in the future on whether to
close Old Dubuque Road.
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32 injured,
3 missing in
Ind. plant
explosion
Bob Lewis
Associated Press
MEROM, Ind. - An explosion
touched off a fire in part of a power
plant Monday, leaving three people
missing and 32 injured, authorities
said. A crane and helicopter were
used to rescue several workers
from the burning building.
None ofthe 32 injured people were
seriously hurt, authorities said.
The fire erupted in late morning at
the Hoosier Energy-owned Merom
Generating Station about 75 miles
north of Evansville. It was brought
under control by midafternoon,
said Wally King of the Sullivan
County Civil Defense department.
Welding equipment apparently
touched off the blast and fire in one
of the coal-fired power plant's
scrubbers, units that remove pollutants from combustion gases
before they go up the smokestack,
said state poUce Sgt. Bruce Canal.
Chris Tryba, spokesman for Hoosier Energy Inc. of Bloomington,
said the company was still studying the cause of the explosion at
the 10-year-old plant.
The missing men , all contract
workers not employed directly by
the power plant, had been working
about 90 feet up inside the smokestack next to the scrubber when the
blast occurred.
Other workers fled to the top of
the 1I0-foot-high building and
were trapped there by the fire.
Emergency workers used a crane
and basket to lower about a dozen
men from the building'S roof.
Another man was on a platform
out of the crane's reach and a
helicopter was sent to rescue him.
The man had to grab the craft's
landing skids to be carried to
safety.
Tryba said electrical service was
not interrupted by the fire because
the Merom plant's generating sysSee EXPLOSION , Page 8A
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Bush's veto

of cable bi1l
Diane Duston
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Congress overrode President Bush's veto Monday
and enacted legis lation designed to
regulate the cable television industry and curb rising rates. It was
the first time the House and
Senate had thwarted Bush's veto
during his presidency.
The House voted 308-114; the
Senate 74-25. Both were comfortably over the necessary two-thirds
majority.
Bush had successfuJly vetoed 35
previous bill s.
Clapping, cheers and handslapping erupted on the Democratic side of the House floor as the
vote total neared the magic number of 289, assuring the veto would
be overridden. Democrats began
chanting, "Go, go, go," as the vote
total crossed that number.

"This is an attempt to
embarrass the president
30 days before the
election."
Robert Dole,
Republican senator
The override came despite an
inten sive last-minute lobbying
campaign by the White House,
which was eager to preserve Bush's
perfect record and avoid a highly
publicized defeat one month before
the election.
Opponents of the bill blamed
election-year politics for the override, but proponents said consumer
anger over soaring rates led to
wide bipartisan support for the
measure in both chambers.
This is an aerial view of smoke risins from Hoosier
"This is not a partisan piece of
idter an explO5ion and fire at the plant left three
Energy's generating plant in Merom, Ind., Monday
legislation ," said Rep. Edward
people missins and 32 injured.
Markey, D-Mass., co-author of the
bill that reimposes government
regulation on the cable TV industry. "It is an issue between the
cable industry and the consumers
of our country."
But earlier, Senate Republican
leader Robert Dole said, "This is
nonreligious use is allowed.
an attempt to embarrass the presiThe court, returning from its
dent 30 days before the election.
three-month summer recess with a
That's
what this is aU about."
blizzard pf paperwork, issued
The
Senate
vote was seen as tbe
orders in more than 1,400 cases.
crucial test of the president's veto
On one widely publicized issue, the
strength on the issue.
justices agreed to decide whether
White House press secretary Marthe Bush administration may conlin
Fitzwater said earlier Bush was
tinue its policy of 'i ntercepting
telephoning
lawmakers and "we
Haitian refugees at sea and
obviously hope we switched some."
returning them to their country
Bush had breakfast Sunday with
without asylum hearings.
eight senators he hoped to sway.
A federal appeals court ruled that
But the Senate vote was identicaJ
Haitian boat people must have a
to
its original roll callan the cable
chance to prove they deserve asyTV bill last month.
lum. The Bush administration san
_ Dole said that he'd gathered 32
the refugees are merely fleeing
votes against overriding the bill,
economic hard times, not political
but couldn't muster the two others
persecu tion.
A550ci.1ted Pms needed to sustain the president's
In other action Monday, the court:
• Rejected, without comment in an Supreme Court spectators line up outside the court on the first Monday veto, thereby freeing senators to go
in October, the openi"l day of the court's 1992-93 session.
back to their original votes.
Indiana case, arguments that the
"Thill is a tremendous victory for
1991 Civil Rights Act applies
retroactively to employment-bias all the sources it contacts during plotting to reduce the liability consumers," said Gene Kimmellawsuits that were pending when criminal investigations.
man of the Consumer Federatic of
coverage businesses buy.
the federal law was enacted.
• Agreed. to consider killing a huge
• Turned down the appeal of a America, which supported the 11.
• Said it will use a case from New antitrust lawsuit filed by 19 states, South Carolina man found to be "This shows that the Congress as
Jersey to decide whether the FBI numerous local governments and mentally ill but nevertheless sen- rejected election-year politic;\ .ng
automatically may withhold from bu sinesses against four major tenced to death for killing two and chosen to stand by consumers
public disclosure the identities of insurance companies accused of
See HIGH COURT, Page 8A
See CABLE BILL, Page SA

High court to rule on constitutional, religious freedoms
Debate on two key
cases involves
balancing the
separation of church
and state in private and
parochial schools.
Richard Carelli

LE GOOD
MON., OCT. 5
SAT., OCT. 10

Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
In preparation for another public
hearing on the possible closing of
Old Dubuque Road where it
intersects the American College
Testing Program property, Iowa
City City Council and Planning
and Zoning Commission members
created a new proposal to connect
North Dodge Street (Highway 1) to
IWchester Avenue without closing
the road, at a joint councilcommission work session Monday
night.
The new route would incorporate a
portion of Old Dubuque Road for a
short distance, then curve south of
ACT's campus, bisecting an existing parking lot. The new road
would then JOin an as-yetunconstructed east-west arterial,

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court opened its 1992-93 term
Monday by agreeing to resolve two
key church-state disputes from
familiar constitutional battlegrounds - public and parochial
schools.
The justices said they will decide
in an Arizona case whether public
schools must pay for sign-language
interpreters for deaf children
attending parochial schools.
They also voted to decide in a case
from New York whether groups
may be banned from using public
schools during non school hours for
Mreligious purposes" when some
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Ie radio progrCllffi

nationally

:,'Iowa Radio Project'
:kicks off 2nd season
· Chris Pothoven
,The Daily Iowan
" The "Iowa Radio Project" win
begin national satellite distribution
of its second season today, conti.nuing to bring its special brand of
both serious and humorous material
, to audiences across the nation.
Broadcast on nearly 50 radio sta_. tions nationwide, the program will
enter the new season with a more
....focused identity, according to the
.~ prgram's project director, Dan Cof. . fey.
-" "It is building an audience because
,'. it is different. We should not be
afraid to have it branded as
lzany,' " he said. "Last year I was
. worried that the mix of serious and
-' goofy material would not work. But
: it has worked."
This season will also feature a
greater mix of material, Coffey
- said. Last season, each broadcast
consisted of several short plays,
mostly comedic in nature, averag·
ing about six minutes in length.
• Coffey has now expanded the prog• 'ram to include such things as
: ,poetry readings and unscripted
: monologues.
: : . "You can never tell what's going to
• work," he said. "I'm willing to look
I
at anything now."

One of Coffey's goals for the progTam \s \.0 get as many people
\nvo\ved as possible, instead of just
drawing from one pool of writers ,
and actors. Most participants are
connected in some way with the
UI, but he said he tries to keep a
strong mix between the UI and
Iowa City.
Coffey also hopes to increase the
number of stations carrying the
program and build a bigger audience, he said. About 200,000 people
listen to the "Iowa Radio Project"
nationwide, he said, with the biggest markets in San Diego, Calif.,
and Seattle, Wash.
"It's a competitive world, and
what's important is getting people
to listen," Coffey said. "We're kind Dan Coffey, director of the "Jowa Radio Project."
of lucky to have gotten a foot in the
budget for the program in April
door, but once you get a foot in you teaching a class in radio comedy.
He then proposed extending the 1991, and broadcast of the "Iowa
have to keep it there."
idea to the whole university.
Radio Project" began last October
Highlights of the first show
"I wanted to do creative writing on National Public Radio. Although
include a play by Kate Aspengren and production that involved lots of the UI continues to fund the series
about a reunion of people with people where instead of me teach- in order to promote its programs in
their childhood companions, Cof- ing them, I would actually work creative writing, theater and comfey's own "Adventures of Sky Jim" with them," he said. "1 came up munication studies, Coffey is hopand a piece titled "Vatican Voice with the idea that we would make ing to fmd underWriting for the
Mail."
a public radio series that would broadcast.
Locally, the "Iowa Radio Project"
Coffey, who came to the UI as first of all be entertaining radio
visiting professor of communica- theater, and second of all would is heard on WSUI, AM 910, Thurstion studies in 1988, said he came show the country what we're cap- days at 11:30 a.m. and Saturdays
at 3 p.m. It can also be heard on
up with the idea for a radio show able of here."
The UI approved a $110,000 KUNI, FM 90.9, Sundays at 7 p.m.
after his successful experience

1;Unique 'Live from Prairie Lights' sought after
~he expanded audience
should draw bigger
•" names to the bookstore.

.. •Thomas Wanat

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City may not be Lake Wobe-gon, but public radio listeners coast
'to coast will soon have a chance to
get an earful from the Midwest via
"Live from Prairie Lights."
The radio program features
-authors reading from their current
works in front of a Jive audience
-a nd UI radio station WSUI will
' begin distributing it nationally
later this month.
"It's the only radio series that
• -originates from a bookstore," said
WSUI Program Director Dennis
·, Reese, adding that it was one of

the few live-with-an-audience radio
programs on the air.
Currently, most of the programs
originate from the second level of
the Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., where audiences of
up to 100 can attend the free
readings. Paul Ingram, buyer for
Prairie Lights, said that when
larger audiences are anticipated,
the readings are held in Shambaugh AuditOrium, which seats
242.
"We've had some really good
crowds," said Ingram, adding that
they have to push the book fIXtures
back against the walls in order to
accommodate the audience.
"It's really grown incredibly," said
Reese. When the program began in
the fall of 1990, it featured five
authors. There are 23 already
scheduled for this fall.

Sinead O'Conner rips up
picture of pope on 'SNL'

·.
; , Kiley Armstrong
:.
: Associated Press
"
NEW YORK - The NBC switch,

; board was still getting caBs Mon: day from people who couldn't
· , believe their eyes when singer
: : Sinead O'Connor tore up a picture
of the pope on "Saturday Night
: Live."
"There was an immediate viewer
; response that continued on Sunday
· and continues today," said NBC
: . spokesman Curt Block.
.: From the show's conclusion
, ' through Monday, the network
: , received more than 900 calls from
, people who didn't like the show · and seven who did.
"I was offended; the executive
, producer, Lome Michaels. likewise
, was offended and surprised," said
; Block. "J haven't talked to the
: cast."
, "J want to emphasize it was a
• spontaneous act on her part and
, unauthorized," he said.
: The segment was aired nation: wide, including on the West Coast,
: where the show is tape-delayed.
• "There were discussions after the
(• show on what to do. One of the

thoughts was that in editing it out,
it could even draw more attention
to it," he said. "In hindsight,
seeing what the reaction has been,
we might have managed it differently."
O'Connor, who was in England on
Monday, wants the action to speak
for itself, said spokeswoman Elaine
Schock.
The stubble-haired Irish singer,
appearing early Sunday, stood
behind a Rastafarian scarf and
several candles while singing
"War," a song by the late Jamaican performer Bob Marley, who
also was a critic of Catholicism.
"We have confidence in the victory
of good over evil," O'Connor sang.
"Fight the real enemy," she said.
Then she held up an 8-by-12 photo
of the pope and slowly ripped it
into several pieces.
O'Connor paused, then blew out
the candles and walked away. A
commercial break followed.
"There was total silence in the
audience: no hissing or booing, no
scattered applause," said Block.
"In the control room, there was
I3Urprise."
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"It's the only radio
series that originates
from a bookstore."
Dennis Reese, WSUI
program director
programs with a Jive audience
creates special problems, Ingram
said.
"We've had to tell everybody that
they can't use certain naughty
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words due to FCC restrictions,"
said Ingram. "Mother copulating"
was one of the interesting solutions
that he remembered.
Authors that show up exactly one
minute before air time "cause us to
sweat profusely," Ingram added.
The bookstore hopes to get as
many public radio stations as possible to broadcast the programs.
"The larger the audience we have,
the more maJor-league writers we'll
be able to get," Ingram said.
The bookstore has already received
phone calls from stations in
Nebraska, Florida and New Hampshire.
"It's very early in the game," said
Reese. "We don't have any idea
how many stations will pick it up."
The program will be available to
all of the approximately 450 public
radio stations across the country.

There are four award categories: Fine Arts, Humanities,
Social Sciences, and Natural Sciences. Each award carries a
monetary prize of $3000.
Nominating materials are available in the Office of Ac
Programs (116 Schaeffer Hall).
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Greg Smith
Associated Press
Of all the people being seen at
the VI Hospitals and Clinics,
none is older than Lady Udja, a
2,500-year-old Egyptian mummy.
Lady Udja is on loan to the
hospital's Medical Museum from
the Field Museum of Natural
History in Chicago, Ill.
"We don't know very much about
the mummy at all, except that it
was purchased around the tum of
the century in Egypt by one of
our founding trustees, Edward
Ayer," said Janice Klein, registrar for the Field Museum's
Department of Anthropology.
"Iowa is doing an exhibit on
medical imaging and asked if we
had a mummy available for a
CAT-scan and X-ray," Klein said.
"We're always interested in having that work done in good, safe
conditions because you can't
really dissect a mummy and then
still have it afterwards.
"I t's great to have people willing
to do that work."
The hospital's Medical Museum
plans to display the mummy
beginning Nov. 13 in a yearlong
exhibit, "Trailing the Invisible

.1
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The Daily Iowan
U1lttomy Professor Paul II
ger
med Professor Ro
Wut.
of Princeton Univel
"back to his roots in the Mid",
Monday night, in an introdu(
to Wuthnow's lecture titled "C
ing the Wind: Material PUr!
and Sacred Values in Arner
Life."
Wuthnow spoke to an audien
nearly 100 about the histo
separation of material and I
itual values and the implicat
this separation has for pe
today .
"Since the earliest times, relig
leaders have drawn a sharp
trast between the pursuit
material gain and the life of
spirit," he said.
.
He gave examples of relig
teachings, such as the Pur
ethic, that encourage peopll
work hard and earn money,
acknowledged the argumj
against this line of thinking.
"The problem with saving fOi
future is that it encourages p€
to trust too much in themse
rather than realizing their de
dence on God," Wuthnow sai.d .
'~
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HERTEEN
& STOCKER
Jewelers

Critics say they have
obtained legal
opinions that
contradict the
attorney general's
analysis.

101 S. Dubuque
338-4212

Mike Glover
Associated Press

DES MOINES - Foes and
era of the proposed Equal R
Amendment were fighting
day over a new legal op
distancing the measure
abortion and gay rights issu
The dispute was sparked
Attorney General Bonnie C
bell issued an opinion
approval of the ERA WOI
have an impact on state
dealing with abortion
homosexual rights.
Critics of the proposed an
ment routinely argue that
proposed ERA would ex
access to abortion and ove
state laws on homosexual r

An Introductic

Light: A Century of Medical
Imaging." The mummy and the
radiological images taken this
month will be the exhibit's centerpiece.
Mike Jones, senior imaging technologist in radiology, said the
mummy is about 5 feet tall. The
name Lady Udja was taken from
the mummy's sarcophagus and
Jones said X-rays of the pelvic
bones last Saturday indicated the
mummy was female.
Jones said the mummy was in
"really great shape" except that
the wrapping on the left foot was
worn, revealing the mummy's
toes and toenails. He said part of
the scalp and right earlobe also
can be seen through the wrapping.
"It was really, really heavy. For
something's that's maybe 5 feet
tall, it was surprisingly heavy
when we lifted it up on my table
for the X-rays," he said. "I imagine it was really heavy from the
mummification process, the
resins they used at the time."
On Oct. 17, Jones will perform a
CAT-scan, or computerized tomography scan. The session will be
attended by anthropologists and
a radiologist from Minnesota.
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Ingram said Gloria Steinem has
been scheduled for the spring.
"We don't know where we're going
to have that,n he said .
Being one of a handful of live

All full-time tenured and tenure-track faculty members are
eligible to be nominated for.these awards, which are funded
by the Iowa Legis~ to reward outstanding teaching.
Nominations may be initiated by currentorfonner students or
by 'faculty colleagues who have firsthand knowledge of the
nominee's ~ence as a teacher.
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VI to broodcast culturnl TV show

Wuthnow gives lecture
on spiritual vs. material
Fine Arts, Humanities,
Each award carries a

Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan
UI a tomy Professor Paul Heidger r
med Professor Robert
Wut~. .
of Princeton University
"back to his roots in the Midwest"
Monday night, in an introduction
to Wuthnow's lecture titled "Chasing the Wind: Material Pursuits
and Sacred Values in American
Life."
,
Wuthnow spoke to an audience of
nearly 100 about the historical
separation of material and spiritual values and the implications
this separation has for people
today.
"Since the earJiest times, religious
leaders have drawn a sharp contrast between the pursuit of
material gain and the life of the
spirit," he said.
.
He gave examples of religious
teachings, such as the Puritan
ethic, that encourage people to
work hard and earn money, but
acknowledged the arguments
against this line of thinking.
"The problem with saving for the
future is that it encourages people
to trust too much in themselves,
rather than realizing their dependence on God," Wuthnow said.

Wuthnow and his team ofresearch
assistants have been conducting
interviews to determine what modem Americans think about t~e
relation between materialism and
spirituality in their lives.
"My interest has not been in how
faith encourages hard work and
prosperity, but, .in our time, can
faith help people restrain their
material appetites,~ he said.
Wuthnow said although the
research is still in an early stage, it
has revealed three dominant patterns among people who were
interviewed.
There are those who think the
material and the spiritual are
totally separate, those who believe
they are harmonious, and those
who find them to be conflicting
values in their lives.
Using examples of people who
have been interviewed, Wuthnow
explained the way those in each
category tend to view the material
and the spiritua\.
A woman who fell into the first
category, viewing material and
spiritual as separate, said she
prefers not to think of God and
money in the same context.
A New York fashion designer fit
into the second category, believing

what happens here."
Lobo said that minority groups
The Daily Iowan
will also receive coverage in -InterA new television program airing national Edition.·
"Because the OIES works also
Wednesday night aims to broaden
the understanding of international with minority students, such as
groups at the UI through enter- African-Americans and Native
tainment.
Americans, the show is not only for
"International Edition; produced international students, but for
by the Office of International Edu- minority students as well,· Lobo
cation and Services, premieres said.
According to Ana Mendieta, a Ul
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. on UlTV
Chann.el 28 - Channel 3 in the graduate assistant at OIES and
co-producer and writer of "1nternaresidence halls.
The program, which is put tional Edition ,· the show will contogether by Ul students and staff, sist mainly of features with short
will be produced bimonthly and news announcements.
The first program will concentrate
will be rebroadcast several times a
on the Muslim culture, Mendieta
month.
The purpose of "International Edi- said.
"1n the first show we11 look at
tion" is to make people aware of
the international groups on cam- Muslims at the university." Menpus by entertaining viewers, said dieta said. "We have a story on
Luiz Lobo, Ul graduate assistant Muslim Heritage Week, and we
at OIES and producer and host for also went to the roots of Muslims
in Iowa, going to Cedar Rapids to
the show.
"We're not trying to push culture see the first mosque built in North
or religion to anybody," Lobo said. America."
Mendieta said that stories about
"We're going to be as diverse as we
can with the ' objective of really the foreign-studen t orientation in
entertaining people, and, through August, impressions of Iowa City
entertainment, tell them about by a Malaysian student and the

Susan WinterboHom

Robert Wuthnow
the material and the spiritual to
exist harmoniously.
Wuthnow said some people in the
third category, who believe the
material conflicts with the spiritual, are those who will "wi~ess
loudly to their co-workers about
the need to repent and believe in
Jesus." He also said that he would
place televangelists in this categ·
ory.
Wuthnow, who was born and
raised in Kansas, delivered his
lecture as part of the Geneva
Lecture Series which is cosponsored by the UI Department of
Sociology, School of Religion and
Department of History.

( \ \11'11111 '." ., \ \1),"1" (){ll.H/O,\lI)

International Festival at Sycamore
Mall in September are also
included in the first show.
¥Culturgrams" - questions about
a culture and an answer from a
member of that culture - will be
featured on every show, Mendieta
said.
LeAnne Howe, executive producer
of the show and assistant to the
director at OIES, said the program
will be very diverse in order to
complement the range of international groups on campus.
"The television show will cover all
kinds of international and American activities," Howe said. "There
are many different cultures we can
examine. We have that luxury at
the University of Iowa."
OIES has also been producing a
radio version of "1nternational Edition" which is now in its third
season. Howe said that television
offers OIES a more effective way to
reach people.
• 'International Edition' will be
very visually exciting," Howe said.
¥It will give people a chance to
actually see people from different
cultures rather than just hear their
voices."

AFAR pickets
anti~rtion

• •
Opponents dispute opini~n on ERA orgaruzation
Critics say they have
obtained legal
opinions that
contradict the
attorney general's
analysis.
Mike Glover

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Foes and backers of the proposed Equal Rights
Amendment were fighting Monday over a new legal opinion
distancing the measure from
abortion and gay rights issues.
The dispute was sparked when
Attorney General Bonnie Campbell issued an opinion that
approval of the ERA wouldn't
have an impact on state laws
dealing with abortion and
homosexual rights.
Critics of the proposed amendment routinely argue that the
proposed ERA would expand
access to abortion and overturn
state laws on homosexual rights

issues such as same-sex marriages.
"However, a review of decisions
in other jurisdictions having an
equal rights amendment with
language similar to that proposed
in Iowa leads us to conclude that
no significant change in the present status of the law on abortion
and homosexual rights will occur,
should the proposed amendment
be adopted,· said the opinion,
written by Deputy Attorney General Gordon Nlen.
That view came in response to
questions asked by state Sen.
Ray Taylor, a conservative Republican from Steamboat Rock.
Campbell did not issue a fonnal
opinion, but AUe'n spelled out her
official views in a letter responding to Taylor's questions.
"A review of the decisions of
jurisdictions having ERAs leads
us to conclude that the passage of
an ERA will not alter the current
legal analysis regarding abortions in Iowa, nor will it alter the
current legal analysis with reference to the rights of homosexuals," Allen said.

"Passage of the ERA will not
eliminate the prohibition on
homosexual marriages," said
AIlen.
Critics dismissed the opinion.
"Where does she get the crystal
ball where she can say absolutely
this has nothing to do with
abortion?" said Marlene Elwell of
the Iowa ComlIlittee to Stop ERA.
Elwell said that court fights
would inevitably result over both
abortion and homosexual rights,
should the ERA be adopted.
"There are arguments on both
sides and the big concern we
have is who will interpret that;
Elwell said. "Campbell has one
legal opinion, and we have legal
opinions on the other side.·
Cynthia Terrell of the Iowa
Women's Equality Campaign said
Campbell's opinion is only the
latest in a string of legal opinions
distancing the ERA from abortion
and gay rights.
"The fact that opponents continue to raise these fears seems
to be an indication they are
grasping at straws trying to scare
the Iowa voter," Terrell said.

Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
Supporters of Action For Abortion
Rights staged a noontime demonstration Monday in order to call
attention to a service in downtown
Iowa City which they say is deceptively posing as a women's clinic.
Concern for Women, located in a
suite on the second floor of the
MidAmerica Securities Building,
<Art ao.-ttIThe Daily Iowan
103 E. College St., advertises free
Members
of
Action
For
Abortion
Rights
demonstrate
in front of the
pregnancy testing and confidential
MidAmeria Securities Buildlns, where Concern For Women is housed,
counseling, which demonstrators
durins the noon hour Monday,
said is misleading.
Stationed outside the entrance to
the building, the group of approxi- not provide professional counsel- Duvegne Gaines said. "That's why
I'm here today - to expose them
mately 15 men and women walked ing.
in a circle, carrying signs and
She said AFAR has sent women for what they are."
A spokeswoman for Concern for
chanting slogans like "Birth Con- claiming to be pregnant to Concern
trol - Not Mind Controll" and for Women, where they were Women, who also asked to remain
"Two, Four, Six, Eight - You can't shown a video which she said unidentified, sa id women who visit
contained misinformation regard- the service are provided with a
make us procreate' "
"We just want people to realize ing the physical and psychological self-administered pregnancy test
and advised to contact a physician.
what they're all about so that aspects of abortion.
unsuspecting women don't go in
"They don 't really counsel women.
The spokeswoman confirmed that
ther~ thinking it's a legitimate They just try to tell them not to get
Concern for Women is an antifacility," AFAR Chairwoman an abortion," Goldman said.
abortion organization, but stressed
"It's outrageous that they should that it is not a political organizaMargi Goldman said.
Goldman said Concern for Women be allowed to exist. It's just tion. She said the service is donoris not a medical facility and does fraudulent,"
demonstrator based.

An Introduction to the PhYSician Assistant Profession
Guest'Speaker:
Denis Oliver, Ph.D.
PhYSician Assistant Program Director
Wednesday, October 7
,

7:00

Homecoming
Weekend!
With special guest

Albert Collins,guitar

p.m.

2133 Steindler Building
All interested students & faculty welcome!
Anyone requiring further information or special accommodations
to participate in this event contact Katie Mehling, 353-3678
Co-sponsored by CAC

Tonight!
Tickets available
al the door

Grab the Chance to be a Senator filt- the Graduate
and Professional Student Senate!!!
Graduate Students interested in representing their constituency need
mlh to submit a letter of intent to the University Box Office in the
IMU between October 5, 1992, and DO later than 5 p.m, on October
12,1992.

Friday
October 23

8:00 p.m.
UI students receive a20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.
Supported by

?v.! cine (6)
Law (4)

The University of Iowa
Community enldn Union

Graduate (41)'"

*For more information regarding vacant graduate seats, please contact
the Office of Campus Programs, 145 lMU, at 335-3059 or your
Departmental Office,

For ticket information

Seats will be awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis,

The University 01 Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Any questions please contact ~he Office of Campus Programs,
Sponsored by Student Elections Board.

Call 335-1160
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER

Hancher

Tickets on sale now!
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Local trade good despite economy
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Although the national economy
continues to inch along with little
or no real growth, many Iowa City
retailers have a positive outlook for
the upcoming holiday season.
According to John Balmer, president of the Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce, the local economy is doing well overall and
many area retailers are antici pating strong sales.
"I think people are optimistic.
That period is important for retailers and it's important that they do
well," he said.
Balmer noted that while the Jowa
City area is faring better than
many other places, the local
market is a competitive one.
"I think everybody is working
harder to sell more," he said.
Many local business people and
other officials share the belief that
the Iowa City area usually remains
an oasis of economic stability amid
turbulent times for the rest of the
nation.
"I think with the university and

the hospitals, Iowa City is a little will probably prompt some conisolated from the economy of the sumers to hold off on gifts and
rest of the United States," said other purchases until the very end
Daryl Marshall, manager of the JC of the holiday season, according to
Penney's in the Old Capitol Center. Mike Hackstadt, general manager
Marshall said he anticipates of Sycamore Mall.
single-digit growth for the rest of
"As Christmas gets closer, most
the year with continuing strong people realize it comes only once a
sales into the holiday shopping year and they make the purchases
they've been holding off on,n he
period.
"I think we should have a strong said.
Christmas season," he said.
Despite a few economic difficulties,
Carole Gauger, owner of Every the Midwest is doing well, and it
Bloomin'Thing, 114 S. Clinton St., could be easy to lose sight of the
said that while she has heard some difficulties elsewhere, said Bill
of her business colleagues offer Coan, an executive vice president
grim assessments of the future, her at MidAmerica Securities Managesales outlook remains positive.
ment Co., 103 E. College St.
"Our sales are really good. Our
"It's really hard to get a perspecsales are up from last year, but I tive on things unless you travel to
think we might be an exception to see how bad things are elsewhere,"
the rule," she said.
he said.
Gauger noted that IIlthough she
Coan said the poor performance of
and her store take each day one at the retail sector on a national level
a time, the holiday 6eason will be has caused some local investors to
very important.
look elsewhere when considering in
"We start our Christmas plans in where to invest.
January and work toward that end
"I think people are shying away
from retail stocks because of the
the whole year," she said.
The continuing bad news of the sluggishness in the economy," he
national economy's performance said.

Participants sought for Hospice races
Yokota Masuo
The Daily Iowan
If you want to feel good about
yourself, you may be interested in
registering for the 16th annual
Iowa City Hospice Road Races.
Participants have the opportunity
to get in shape, donate money for
good causes, and they might
appear on KCRG-TV Channel 9 on
Oct. 18.
The organizers of the road races
are looking for more entries, said
Joanne Higgins, publicity coordinator of the races.
~I recommend participants register earlier because you can save
some money for entry and you will
have time to warm up," she said.

"Some people picked up pledge
sheets back in April and began to
train themselves," Higgins said.
"They are very gung ho and
excited about it."
The goal of the organizers is 5,000
runners and $115,000 in pledges
this year, which, if met, would
surpass the 3,915 participants and
$107,000 raised last year, Higgins
said. But since the number of
runners is still uncertain, she is
not sure how close they are to theit
goal.
The registration deadline is 5 p.m.,
Oct 17. The entry fee for an adult
is $17 and $10 for children if
registered for the races before Oct.
12. An adult and child will be
required to pay $20 and $15

respectively for late entries.
All pledges will be contributed to
Iowa City Hospice and the other 40
agencies of the Johnson County
United Way, ranging from Dental
Services for Indigent Children to
The Salvation Army, Higgins said.
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Timo's Rock 'N' Roll Diner, 224
S. Clinton St., closed its doors over the weekend.
The 'SOs-style restaurant, opened in August 1991,
featured burgers, fries and shakes, and offered a
string of oldies on the jukebox. Employees were

In light ofIowa Gov. Terry Branstad's recent calls for reinstatement of the state's death penalty, a
man whose grandmother was brutally murdered spoke out against
the capital punishment at an Iowa
City forum last night.
Bill Pelke, a crane operator at an
Indiana steel mill, is an advocate
for abolishment of the 37 state
death penalties nationwide.
Iowa's death penalty was abolished by the state Legislature in
1965.
In 1985, Pelke's grandmother was
stabbed to death in her Gary, Ind.,
home by four young girls. The
judge in the case sentenced one of
those girls, who was 15 years old at
the time, to death .
"At the time of the trial, it really
didn't matter to me whether this
girl received the death penalty or
not,n Pelke said. •
However, about four months following sentencing, Pelke said he
had a change of heart after realizing that his grandmother - whom
he said was a very religious woman
- would have been "appalled" at
the trial's outcome.
"I became convinced that my
grandmother would have wanted
our family to have the same love
and compassion that she would
have had," he said.
Pelke began writing letters to the
girl, but his concern soon extended
to the nearly 2,700 death row
inmates across the country, he
said.

Today, Pelke is a member of the
National Coalition to Abolish the
Death Penalty, coordinator for
death-penalty issues for the
Indiana chapter of Amnesty International, and coordinator of an
organization called Murder Victim
Families for Reconciliation.
Pelke was joined in Monday
night's panel discussion by U1 law
Professor David Baldus and state
Rep. Minette Doderer, D-Iowa City.
Baldus, who has been involved
with studies regarding various
aspects of the death penalty for the
past 17 years, cited a number of
fmdings which point to its failure
as a system. He said capital punishment has not been shown to
serve as a deterrent, and said it is
often applied in an "arbitrary and
discriminatory fashion ."
Doderer read a brief history of the
death penalty in Iowa, and
expressed her opposition to its
reinstatement.
"I think the death penalty makes
us meaner and crueler, and I hope
the Legislature will not satisfy the
governor's desire for vengeance,"
Doderer said. She added that the
cost for the state to imprIson
someone for life is approximately
$600,000, while it has been estimated that keeping a prisoner on
death row and executing them
would cost $2,000,000.
The forum was sponsored by
Iowans Against the Death Penalty,
the Hawkeye chapter of the Iowa
Civil Liberties Union, and The
Prairie Progressive, the newsletter
of the Iowa City Democratic
Socialists of America.

Associated Press
WESTPORT, Conn. - The body of
veteran CBS newsman Harry Reasoner may be exhumed so officials
in Connecticut and Iowa can com-

months after he hit his head
during a fall at his Westport home. .
Before his death, Reasoner was
treated for pneumonia and a blood
clot to the head at Norwalk Hospi.

tal.

Public inloxicalion - Alan An '
son, Lake Cowichan, British Col
Ilia, fined $25; Christopher Skrilol
Cedar Rapids, fined $25; Rich
Clark, 516 Hillcrest, fined $25; JarlJ
Bevenger, Davenport, fined $
William Wade, N302 Hillcresl, fi
$25; Ronald Thompson, Ce
Rapids, fi ned 525; Scott Wood r
906 N. Dodge St., ApI. 2, fined $
Chester Rhodes, 1225 S. Rivers
Drive, Apt. B, fined $25; Du~
Nearad, Solon , Iowa, fined 5
Russell Cobb, 634C Mayflower H
fined $25; David Coffey, 616 Blo
ington St. , fined $25; Debra Colb
217 Blackfoot Trail, fined $25; J~
Dewey, 617 Fo)(lail Trail , fined $1
Kenneth Emerson , West Bran
Iowa, fined $25; Earl Gesling,
Branch, Iowa, fined $25.
Theft, fifth-degree - Juwan Ro
son, EI Dorado, Kan. , fined $'
Philip Chime, EI Dorado, Kan ., fi
525.
Disorderly conduct - Mark Rill
house, Moline, 111., fined $20; Ro
Thompson, Cedar Rapids, fined $2
Unlawful use of ID - Mark Rill
house, Moline, 111. , fined $25.
Possession of alcohol while under
legal a8e - Russell Cobb, 63
Mayflower Hall, fined $25.
Interference with official acts
Duane Nearad, Solon, Iowa, fi
$25.

CALENDAR

In
•
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I The Ctnlral American Solidarity
Committee will hold an orga
meeting and discussion at 7:30
in the Purdue Room of the
IlnterVarsity Chrislian Fellowship
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in room
of Ihe Union .
I The UI Sludent Associalion will
a meeting at 6 p.m. in Ihe Ohio
Room of the Union .
I The UI lecture Committee wi /I
a meeting al 8:30 a,m. in the

•
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How do you like that for a coincidence?
While you've been pouring all that money
into anomer medium, the answer's been
staring you right in the face: An ad in Th(
Daily Iowan. It's one place you can be sure the
market's going to look
And look, they do. More than 45,000
people daily. People who, on paper, are very
similar to you. They're educated, savvy, know
what mey want and know how to find it. And
when it comes to buying advice, this is where
they're most apt to look

If Weeklies Are Such A
Great Place To Advertise,

How
10 Give

That means in order for your message to
be heard, you've got to cover a lot of territory.
You've got to run a lot of time at a lot of
expense, all in the hopes that when your spot
finally airs, somebody, somewhere will actually
be listening.
Now compare that to what you get with
The Daily Iow.!l - Rwim. Loyal. Dedicated.
Verifiable readers.

There's nothing 1V reps love more than
telling you who's watching your commercial.
Because, chances are, it will end up playing to
an empty room.

Recent studies bear it out. At me first sign
of a commercial break, 50% of the viewers
head for me bathroom, the kitchen, tum off
the sound or switch channels.
That's something people can't do with a
newspaper ad. And according to the 1986/
1987 Scarborough Rt:port, they don't want to.
The reason is quite simple. Consumers rate
newspapers as the most helpful, believable
S04fce of advertising information. That's
where they prefer to tum first

Student
Solar
Sc:ientific
• 161 functions · 10
d1QIIlCD • One Inde-

pendent ,nd 6 coo·
stant memories
• RegressIOn anelY'l!
ard compiell numbel' • HyperboltC
functions • Includes "pouch case and
!ClenliflC calculate)( wor"-book

$16.99
THE BEST 11\1

SONY.
SONY WM·2011

Walkman Stereo
CIS.ette Player

_lTV, YIII C8n,rum I
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Mike Glover
Associated Press

,t

plete an investigation into his
death, Iowa's medical examiner
said Monday.
Reasoner, a correspondent on the
long-running CBS news show "60
Minutes," died in August 1991, two

•

Brnnstad defends grant to Younkers,
S:1ys head}uarters should stay in Iowa
loan from the city and a $150,000
grant from the state to help to add
80 jobs and keep 70 jobs that
DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Bran- already exist. The request hu
stad on Monday gave his blessing raised questions about such assisto the use of state dollars as an tance to established companies and
incentiv~ to keep the corporate
whether there were any incentives
offices of Younkers Inc. in Iowa.
offered by Wisconsin officials to
"rm pro-business and I'm pro- ' lure the jobs away.
growth and I want Younkers' corBranstad said the state would be
porate headquarters to stay in willing to help pay for the expanJowa," said Branstad, at his regu- sion, and he pointed to another
lar meeting with reporters. "What effort involving the Hy-Vee Food
we have here is a very successful Stores grocery chain as precedent.
Iowa company. We certainly want
That Chariton-based grocery outit to be in Iowa."
let had considered moving its corThe Des Moines-based retailer lut porate ·headquarters to Kansas
month nearly doubled through the City, Mo., but state officials offered
purchue of 25 stores from the H.C. financial incentives to keep the
Prange Co., a retail chain based in headquarters in Chariton.
Green Bay, Wis. There have been
Critics of the Hy-Vee decision said
plans to consolidate the corporate the state was being blackmailed. In
headquarters, but that would the Younkers incident, critics said
require some expansion of the Des the company had claimed that
Moines offices.
Wiscoll8in officials were offering
Younkers executives have incentives, but it was unclear if
requested a $200,000 no-intereet that was the case.

infonned last week that the restaurant was goi..
out of business, and were told to pick up their
final paychecks Sunday. Attempts by The Oaily
Iowan to reach both the owner and manager of
the restaurant were unsuccessful.

Reasoner's body may be exhumed for tests

\ Anti,death penalty activist
addresses residents at forum
Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan

Carl BonnettfThe Daily Iowan

It's history -

Pillricia Green, 43, 1800 Cal
Court, ApI. 2, was charged \'0
fifth.degree theft at Jack's Discol
Store, 1101 S. Riverside Drive,
Oct. 4 at 1:48 p.m.
Gina Malhes, 25, 1504 Prairie
Chien Road, was Charged with fil
degree theft al Hy-Vee Food Slo
501 Hollywood Blvd., on Ocl. 4
3:10 p.m.
Ty Thoinas, 25, 2405 Shady Glel
was charged with keeping a dis
derly house on OCI. 4 at 11 p.m.
A noise warning was issued at 700
Gilbert St. on Oct. 4 at 12:21 a,m .
A G
rakoram mountain b
valued
50 was reporle(l slo
on Oct . ."l 1:44 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Sp<

• Melal ISpe capability . Aulomalle
shvt-oti • Includes ultr,·llQht MOR·
bell clop

OOSl 018100 headphones

• Clam shell peckege • OptIOn&!

Ac.EJOM AC power adapt..

Well, that's a question you better consider
carefully before you start investing your ad
budget Because, in the case of weeklies, you're
putting out cold, hard cash and getting
absolutely no guarantees.
Distribution can be spotty. Timing is
often difficult to prOOict. And even if you can
live wi th those odds, there's no way of teUing if
the publication will ever be read. That's a
gamble most advertisers prefer not to take.
Which explains why they overwhelmingly
prefer The Daily Iowan.

nYIII'I'8 TrYhI To 1811 Tha

Mark8lln IIX1J I8COndS. YIII
COdd Ba l1li111 YOII' BreaDL
It doesn't take a Ph.D. in research to
figure out that nobody listens to radio for the
commercials. In face, even industry people will
admit that commercials can actually cost a
station audience. To most listeners, they're just
an excuse to push the button, and push the
button they do. Hop-scotching between
different stations.

Best of all, once you've got their attention, you
can take all the time you want Nobody will
cut you off. That means there's no time limit
to your seUing power.

45,000 P80DIB can lIB TNlId.
NOW, Don'YIllIIsh nlaS Yon?
If you want to reach the Iowa City
market, this is where you want your m~
to be. This is where they're looking. .
where they're shopping. This is where .... 're
spending. Come to think of it, how much
more proof do you need?
For mort informtltion. caJJyour Dai&
Iowan account (Xtcutive at 335-575XJ.

The Daily Iowan

-MSRP S29 H

$24.99
IONYM·405

Mlcroca..ette Recorder
• One touch recording • Fest p'avbK~
• Compact deSIgn • Cul/RaVllw elide
t omroj
log lev

M'hCIJ~
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Patricia Green, 43, 1800 Calvin
Court, Apt. 2, was charged with
fifth.degree theft at Jack's Discount
,. Store, 1101 S. Riverside Drive. on
Oct. 4 at 1:48 p.m.
Gina Mathes. 25. 1504 Prairie Du
Chien Road. was charged with fifth·
degree theft at Hy·Vee Food Store.
I 501 Hollywood Blvd .• on Oct. 4 at
3:10 p.m.
Ty Thomas. 25. 2405 Shady Glenn,
was charged with keeping a disor·
• derly house on Oct. 4 at 11 p.m.
A noise warning was issued at 700 N.
Gilbert St. on Oct. 4 at 12:21 a.m.
A G
rakoram mountain bike
valued .
50 was reporte(l stolen
on Oct. :>' 1:44 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

I

after he hit his head
fall at his Westport home.
his death , Reasoner was
for pneumonia and a blood
head at Norwalk Hospi.

Public intoxication - Alan Ander·
son. Lake Cowichan , British Colum·
bia. fined $25; Christopher Skriver.
Cedar Rapids, fined $25; Richard
Clark. 516 Hillcrest. fined $25; James
Hevenger. Davenport. fined $25;
William Wade. N302 Hillcrest. fined
$25 ; Ronald Thompson. Cedar
Rapids, fined $25; Scott Woodruff,
~ N. Dodge St .• Apt. 2. fined $25;
Chester Rhodes , 1225 S. Riverside
Drive. Apt. B. fined $25; Duane
Nearad, Solon, towa. fined $25;
Russell Cobb, 634C Mayflower Hall.
fined $25 ; David Coffey, 616 Bloom·
ington St., fined $25; Debra Colbert,
217 Blackfoot Trail, fined $25; Jerry
Dewey, 617 Foxtail Trail. fined $25;
Kenneth Emerson. West Branch.
Iowa. fined $25 ; Earl Gesling. West
Branch, Iowa, fined $25.
Theft, fifth·degree - Juwan Robi nson. EI Dorado. Kan .• fined $25;
Philip Chime, EI Dorado, Kan ., fined
$25.
Disorderly conduct - Mark' Rittenhouse. Moline. III .• fined $20; Ronald
Thompson , Cedar Rapids, fined $20.
Unlawful use of 10 - Mark Ritten·
house . Moline. 111. . fined $25.
Possession of alcohol while under the
Itpl age - Russell Cobb, 634C
Mayflower Hall . fined $25.
Interference with official acts Duane Nearad. Solon. Iowa. fined
$25.

",,1""_
EVENTS

I The Central American Solidarity
Committee will hold an organizing
meeting and discussion at 7:30 p.m.
in the Purdue Room of the Union.
IlnterVarsity Christian Fellowship will
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in room 245
of the Union.
I The UI Student Association will hold
a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Ohio State
Room of the Union.
• The UI Lecture Committee will hold
a meeting at 8:30 a.m. in the Wis-

for your message to
to cover a lot of territory.
of time at a loe of
that when your spot
somewhere will actually
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Public urination - William Wadel .
N302 Hillcrest, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

consin Room of the Union .
• The Iowa City Area Chamber of
Commerce will hold a small business
council meeting at 8 a.m. in the Large
Conference Room of the Commerce
Center, 325 Washington St.
• The Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office will sponsor an interviewing workshop from 5·6 p.m. in
the Minnesota Room of the Union .
• The Kayak and Canoe Club will hold
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in room 20 of
Trowbridge Hall.
• The Undergraduate Pre-med Society

• RegreSSion en&ty9ts
and complex numbers •
tunctlOns • Includes -pouch case and
SCientifiC calculator W()(kbOOk

MARRIAGE APPL/CA TlONS
• Dorven Wagner and Mary Funk, of
Glenville. Neb.. and North liberty,
Iowa, respectively, on Sept. 29.
• Kenneth Hausler and Peggy Schintler,
both of Iowa City. on Sept. 30.
• Mark Hoffman and Melissa Davis, of
Davenport and Iowa City. respectively, on Sept. 30.
• James Henricks and Debra Vaske,
both of Solon, Iowa, on Sept. 30.

will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the
Illinois Room of the Union.
• The Office of International Education
and Services will hold a "foreign
student leaders meeting" from noon
to 1 p.m. in the International Center
Lounge.
• The Iowa City Astronomy Club will
present "Evolution of Interacting
Binary Stars." a presentation by UI
astronomer Larry Mulner, from 7-8
p.m. in the Community Room of the
Oak noll Retirement Residence,
locilted on the corner of Benton
Street and Oaknoll Drive.

EL·509D/G

EL·soeD/G

EL·133A

Professional
Scientific
Calculator

Advanced
Financial

• 10 digit LCD • 7

• 10 dtglt LCD ' 20
memories In flnanclI!
mode • Statlsllcs

• 1 variable stat istiCS • 152 functions
. 41 key memory • Includes ballenes,
manual and protectIve hard case

phYSical constants
276 functIOnS
• Constant memory • Includes baHer
18S, manual.nd hard C8se
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traffic dodgers.
"Sure we have a lot of problems
with it, but not the manpower to
deal with it," he said. "The only
time we get involved is when the
police are called to a situation."
UI alumnus Drew Alton found
himself in one of those situations
when he was struck by a car while
jaywalking on Gilbert Street near
Mercy Hospital last year.
"I was cited for failing to yield to
traffic and fined $41," he said.
Alton explained that he was hit
when he failed to see a car pulling
out of a parking place and walked
into its path. •
Alton said the pol ice officer on the
scene informed him that people are
cited for jaywalking or failure to
yield to traffic only when accidents

occur.
"The officer told me, 'The only
time you have to walk in a crosswalk is in the downtown area,
otherwise you just have to yield to
traffic,' " Alton said.
Treatment of the minor injuries he
received was paid for by the insurance company of the driver. who
was not charged, Alton said.
"1 did more damage to the car
than it did to me," he said.
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Lihs said the accidents are usually
the result of pedestrians entering
the roadway from between parked
cars, which does not allow motorists time to slow down . He added
that drivers are not charged if a
collision was unavoidable.
Colarco said he realizes the risk
involved in jaywalking.
"I recognize a motorists' right to
be driving, 80 1 know I'm taking my
chances," he said. "If 1 judge
wrong, I'd better speed up."
Accommodatingjaywalkers is frustrating for many drivers.
"It's a problem, because people
don't even look before crossing the
street," U1 Cam bus driver Mike

& Save.

Punt said. "On a typical shift, I see

my bus."
He said bus drivers are trained to
be "defensive," which includes ..
being alert for pedestrians.
"You're watching for everything,"
Punt said. "And usually you're ,
going slow enough that you can
stop."
Colarco said he feels more comfortable jaywalking in Iowa City than
in other places.
The Iowa City pedestrian ordi- ,'
nances are similar to those in the
Iowa Code. Arrest for jaywalking
carries a $10 fme.
'

• Kaitlyn Nicole. to Angela and Jason
Thomas.
.Megan Ann. to Carol and Thomas
Murphy.
• Alex James, to Theresa and Brian
Sexton .
• Mary Helen . to Deborah Murphy
and Patrick Haggerson.
• Joshua Ryan, to Lisa John son and
Steve Tall.
.Abraham Montgomery, to Carla and
BIRTHS
Thomas Church.
.Cody Paul, to Julie and Kelly Jensen .
• Bradley. to Anna and Leroy Meyer.
• Allison Rose. to Robin and Ken • Jonathan Earl, to Kay and Charles
Sodergren .
Volk.
• Caleb Shawn, to Chrystal and Bill
• Kari Ann, to Amy and James Paul.
• Sydney Eryn, to Sue and Aaron Hunter .
DIVORCES
Votroubek .
• James. to Rita and Chri s Offutt.
• Gretchen Etta. to Janet and Doyl
•
Abraham
Joseph
,
to
Catherine
• Megan O'Connell and Charles HoroGeyer.
witz. of Iowa City and New York. Woodman and Joel Kune.
N.Y. , respectively, on Oct. 1.
• Hailey Lynn, to Leigh Eide and Bart • Carly Tess and Zachary Gavin, to
Kelly Jackson and Robert Tanen·
• Keith Bray and Holly Bray. of Iowa Hull.
City and North liberty, Iowa, respec- .Ida Mae, to Jane and Dale Yoder- baum.
Short.
tively, on Oct. 1.
.Derek Jeffrey , to Annette and Jeff
.Ieffrey Murrah and Christine Murrah, • Ameliea Josephine , to Terri and Tim Norland .
Parris.
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 1.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

.Mich..el Wehde and Diane Zastrow.
both of Solon. Iowa. on Oct. 1.
• Michael Webster and Michelle
Moore, both of North Liberty. Iowa.
on Oct. 1.
• Don Van Dyke and Hong Jun Su,
both of Iowa City. on Sept. 2.
• Michael Burlage and Renetta Salemink, of Iowa City and Nichols, Iowa.
respectively. on Sept. 2.
• Philip Hemingway and Anita Caslellanos. both of Iowa City. on Del. 2.
• Dwight Gingerich and Maureen
Rhodes, both of Kalona , Iowa. on Oct
2.
• James Jensma and Geraldine Baeza,
both of Coralville. on Oct. 2.

.Stephen Harney and Dee Harney.
both of Iowa City. on Oct . 1.
• Dennis Fulwider and Diane Fulwider,
of North Liberty. Iowa . and Iowa
City, respectively, on Oct. 1.
• loy Corrick and Thomas Corrick, of
Coralville and Wilton. Iowa, respectively. on Sept. 30.
• Michael Van Meter and Marjorie Van
Meter, both of Iowa City , on Sept. 30.
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What makes a career in adverti ing 0 exciting? Come and meet the gang from Leo Burnett
for some insight into life at one of the world's large t advertising agencies. We'll give some
helpful hints on interviewing Burnett-style at the interviewing seminars. Then, join us for
some in ight into careers in Client Service at Leo Burnett.
Wednesday, October 14

Interviewing Seminars
10:30 am to 12:00 pm or 1:30 pm to 3:00 pm - Purdue Room of Iowa Memorial Union
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Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
For many students, the quickest
way to class or work involves
darting across the street at any
possible point, with little regard for
crosswalks or signals. It's a game
of getting from point A to point B
without getting hit, combining
expert judgement and speed. It's
jaywalking.
The American Heritage Dictionary
defines jaywalking as "crossing a
street in violation of traffic regulations."
According to ~ction 321.328 ofthe
Iowa Code, jaywalking is ".. .
crossing a roadway at any point
other than within a marked crosswalk or within an unmarked crosswalk at an intersection."
Illegal or not, it's a way of life for
most Iowa City pedestrians.
"I definitely don't always use
crosswalks," UI senior Pete Colarco said. "J don't have time to
waste waiting for lights to
change."
Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City
Police Department said while jaywalking is rampant in Iowa City,
there's little that can be done about

Student
Scientific
Calc with
Statistics
• 10 digit LCD
• FrectlOOs • OAl

5U1Ot memories

Police find it difficult
to stop Ie jaywalkers

District
OWl - Dennis Richard, Swisher,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
00. 22 at 2 p.m.; Clyde Voorhees,
4440 Driftwood Lane S.E .• preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.;
Thomas Theisen. 1205 Laura Drive.
Apt . 106, preliminary h e~ring set for
Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Michele Roof.
North Liberty. Iowa . preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p .m.;
Amy Ranier. 1122 N. Dubuque St..
Apt . 5, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Susan Lemke. West
Des Moines, Iowa , preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Theresa
Lawrence. Cedar Rapids. preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Jay
Larson. Coralville. preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Toni
Hoerstam, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.;
Gregory Garrison, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 14 at 2
p.m .; Troy Detweiler, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 13 at
2 p.m.
Criminal mischief, fourth-degree Osman Ahmed, 1309 Burge Hall.
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at
2 p.m. ; Brent Huisman. 1317 Burge
Hall , preliminary hearing set for Oct.
22 at 2 p.m.; Mark Robinson, N124
Hillcrest, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey Milder, 1315
Burge Hall ;" preliminary hearing set '
for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Darin Mullikan,
1307 Burge Hall. preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.
Malicious prosecution - Eric Lennington. Urbana. III . Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Eric Milbrandt. 1416 Ash St. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.
Assault with injury (serious) - John
Day, 615 N. Linn St. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.
Assault without intent, causing bodily injury - John Gledhill, 320 Ellis
Ave. Preliminary hearing set for Oct.
22 at 2 p.m.
Driving with a revoked license Terry Rice, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors
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~ Viewpoints Th~ Perot candidacy and follies:'
The influence of greed
For all the people who subscribe to the "throw the bums out"
theory as a way of getting rid of the problems in Washington,
BOme major ammunition has now come their way. A new chapter
in the seamy BCCI story was written last week, and it shows
Washington at its greedy and power-hungry worst.
The Bank of Credit and Commerce International was a bank
that was set up in 1972 to be an avenue to the 11rird World.
Inatead it devolved into an institution where drug lords and
money launderers set up shop. BCCI was forced to shut down in
July 1991, as regulators from around the world concluded a
4-year-old investigation.
.
What the regulators found out, and what the Senate rePort
confirmed last week, was that BCCI was able to stay away from
investigation for BOme time because it bought influence throughout Washington. BCCI enlisted the help of key Washington
insiders, BO officials wouldn't check too closely on what the bank
was doing. Both political parties have been tainted by this affair.
Jamesl..ake, President Bush's deputy campaign manager had his
finn do public relations work for the bank. Meanwhile, longtime
Democratic heavyweight Clark Clifford has been indicted on
charges that he knew of BCCl's attempt to illegally purchase a
U.S. bank and that he took bribes to conceal that knowledge. The
investigation even hits close to home: Former Iowa Sen. John
Culver was criticized in the Senate report for assisting BCCI in
lobbying Congress in an effort to keep lawmakers off its back. It
is a story that reeks of the ease with which influence peddling in
Washington can work, despite any legal or moral ramifications.
Unfortunately, situations like BCCI take place all the time. The
savings-and-loan swindlers and bumblers cost the taxpayers
hundreds of billions of dollars because they bought off important
people in Washington throughout the '80s. AlBO, it would be very
naive to believe that even with the expected large turnover in
Congress this year, scandals like this will stop taking place.
Many influential people are going to be willing to sell themselves
to the highest bidder, no matter what the situation.
Another question that begs to be asked is: Where has the media
been in the BCCI mess? Granted, this is not the easiest story in
the world to explain - because of the money-laundering schemes
- but people all over the world deserve an explanation of what
the bank was doing. This is true not only for the influence
peddling in Washington; how much influence did BCCI have over
the international banking community? One wonders whether the
BCCI story would have received the little attention it has if the
story didn't contain two sexy elements: The involvement of
Clifford, who is a major part of the story (but not the complete
tale), and Clifford's partner, Robert Altman (who was indicted as
well) being married to TV's "Wonder Woman," Lynda Carter.
One bright note is that the BCCI scandal was discovered. Even
with the lack of media attention, people are going to go to jail,
where many people involved with this thing deserve to go.
However, it is tempting to wonder how many scandals aren't
discovered due to heavy Washington influence peddling.

How pathetic. Ross Perot's
presidential campaign bid,
which started as II sincere
display of outrage at the
political
gridlock
in
Washington, has evolved
'into a self-aggrandizing
circus. Perot, the master
ringleader, has suckered or
bought thousands of "volunteers" to carry him into
battle. And now he has the gall to tell the
American people that, if elected, he will be
"their servant." But the most surprising aspect
of this whole sordid affair is that there are
people who actually believe him. I guess there
really is a sucker born every minute.
Nobody should be surprised to see H.R.
(huff 'n' puff) back in the race. Did anyone
really expect that .an army of frenzied Perot
supporters would tell him not to run for office?
Poll 10,000 Guns N' Roses fans and you can be
damn sure they'd elect Ax! Rose as president.
There are even people who would support a
Dan Quayle presidency. When Perot claimed
the volunteers would decide his fate, he wasn't
fooling anyone. Obviously Perot decided long
ago that he would be re·entering the race. One
look at his Federal Election Commission report
should convice you of that.
Since he withdrew from the race, Perot has
spent over $10 million on a nonexistent
campaign - most of which came from his own
pocket. (Remember this is the same fellow who
was miffed about paying $100,000 for the
production of a television ad.) AIl much as
Perot likes to talk about his money, he's not
the type of person who would fritter it away
carelessly. The cornerstone of his entire campaign is fiscal responsibility. Perot's been
telling the voters that it's time to get our
"financial house put back in order." Obviously

he's frugal. So why would a frugal guy like
Perot spend $10 million on a campaign that
didn't exist. He wouldn't. Clearly, at least in
Perot's mind, the campaign never ended. But
why did he withdraw in July?
It appears that the Texas billionaire couldn't
stand the heat. The press discovered that Perot
made his fortune by greasing palms and
squeezing his political connections. Then the
country learned about Inspector Perot's fascination with PIs, wiretaps, blackmail, polygraph tests, drug tests and video surveillance.
When the American people were introduced to
the real Ross Perot, Perot's numbers plummeted . At that point, Perot obviously realized
he couldn't survive three months of press
scrutiny. So he packed up the tent, leaving his
volunteers hanging out to dry, and claimed
that by withdrawing from the race he was
sparing the country the disruption of having
the election decided in the House of Representatives. (Apparently that is no longer a concern.)
But there's still that little question about why
he was spending $10 million after he'd droped
out of the race. Some of that money went to
"volunteers" so that he could get the signatures necessary to place him on the ballot in all
50 states. In New York, Perot was having
trouble rounding up volunteers, so the Perot
campaign put an ad in the paper and hired a
number of temporary workers to solicit signa- '
tures for the ballot drive. Perot has also been
paying to have television commercials prepared
and to air some of these ads in states where his
petition drive was floundering. His aides claim
Perot always told the people that he planned to
keep his options open and that his decision to
re-enter the race didn't contradict his earlier
statements. But once again, Perot's being
disingenous.
He knew that unless he completely dropped

out of the race, the press would continue
revealing the dirty little secrets behind hia
business success. By dropping out, he's avoided
much of the scrutiny that would have under. '1
mined any hope of reaching the White HOU8e.
Now he just has to manage the press for one
month. And with most of the attention on BUlb
and Clinton, that shouldn't be too difficult.
So now he's back. Like a knight in shuw. .,
armor, Perot plans to rescue the AmeriCll!
people from the clutches of t se evell
Washington politicians. To do so,
y8 lit
won't answer any qucstions that a
directly .
related to the iB8ues and Perot doesn't seem 10
think that his character is an issue. Fortunately most voters disagree. They aren1
impressed by a candidate who obviously man· •
ipulates the political process and his own
supporters.
What will happen to Ross Perot? The m08l
likely scenario is that he will become I
historical footnote. Perot will be that rich kook
who tried to buy an election. If we're lucky,
after a pitiful shOwing in November, Perot will
realize what an ass he has made of himself and
slink down some abandoned oil shaft back in
Texas, never to be heard from again. But that',
probably too much to hope for.
The Des Moines Register compared Perot to the
Texas governor in "The Best Little Whore.
house In Texas." An equally apt analogy would
Some of the 20,000 Korun
be to compare him with the madam (played by
Dolly Parton) at The Chicken Ranch. After alI
believes the world will end Oct.
Perot's the one making sure that all hia
volunteers are getting screwed. The funny part
is that Perot is paying for it all. So maybe he'!
not such a stellar businessman after all. He's
certainly not a good politician and he'd be a
horrible president.

Officials worry that
,believers will commit
suicide if the world
does ,not end as
expected.

Byron Kenl Wikstrom's column appears Tuesdays
on the Viewpoints Page.

~

Kelly Smith Tunney

Associated Press
SEOUL, South Korea -

i Tae-young, seated cross-legged

~

Dan Dorfman
Editorial Writer

Pocket veto must
averted

\ t\ \) ,: h ()I<I \ \ ,

the white linoleum floor, IYp.RtouTa
excitedly as he explained: At
night on Oct. 28, trumpets
blare and white· robed angels
carry him, his wife and three
to heaven.
The only earthly remains of
Kwon family, he said, will be
clothes they were wearing,
dental fillings and their ID
from the Mission for the
Days Church.
Kwon said he'e never been
pier.
The firm faith of Kwon and
20,000 other church followcrs
South Korean officials wnni."~
They wonder how believers
react if doomsday doesn't arrive
schedule.
Some experts are even
fears of mass suicides if the
passes uneventfully.
Church members believe the
ful worldwide will bc lifted

be

Thousands of Chinese students will face the wrath of their
country's government for their support of the democracy
movement which was crushed BO brutally in Tiananmen Square.
Thousands will face the very real risk of indefinite incarceration
and torture, should the Chinese students protection bill not pass.
At the present time, the bill faces a probable pocket veto by
President George Bush.
A pocket veto could easily be carried out. All that our president
need do to eliminate this legislation is ignore it until Congress
acljoums.
What ' will be placed at risk will be the safety of these very
Chinese students (and the families of those Chinese students) for
believing in our system of government. While President Bush
courts Congress for the granting of Most Favored Nation trading
status with China, he is ignoring the protection of Chinese
students (and citizens) within the United States from the tyranny
of their own government.
Is all of this favoritism really necessary for a country which
reportedly slaughtered more than 1,000 pro-democracy demonstrators at Tiananmen, and whose human rights record has
shown no improvement?
Let us hope not. Let us hope that our president does not fall to
that shameful level of neglect for the safety of a group of people
and pandering to a government which would do them nothing but
harm.
And Jet us hope that Congressman Lightfoot will have the
wiadom to urge President Bush, in the strongest of terms, to sign
this p~ of Uwislation. Perhaps interest in human rights on
Bush's part might be demonstrated through this single, simple,
legislative act.
Time is running out. If the president does not pass this
legislation before the end of this session of Congress, he will have
condemned it, and thoee Chinese students seeking refuge in the
United States, by pocket veto.

John Lyons
Viewpoints Editor
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o.Ily Iowan. The 01 weicomesguest opinions; submiS5ions should be typed
and signed. A brief blograpl)r. should accompa~ all submiS&Ions.The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length and style.

A changing military and the 'model soldief:
As
a 12-year career officer
in the U.s. Coast Guard and
a woman graduate of the U.s.
Coast Guard Academy, one of
the five federal military
academies in this country, I
feel compelled to offer a counterpoint to John Lyons' editorial entitled "The Model
Soldier" WI, Sept. 28). I do
not take issue with his critique of a training system
that
produces
killing
machines, but I do take
exception to his use of this
argument to explain the
events at the Tailhook Convention last year. In essence,
Mr. Lyons' essay does women
more harm than good.
Mr Lyons discusses the training of
soldiers throughout his essay, and
while I am sure he knows there is a
difference between soldiers in the
Army and sailors in the Navy, I note
that he does not understand that
both terms generally refer to the
enlisted members of the armed
forces. While I intend no disrespect
for any junior enlisted person in any
branch of the services, I must
,emphasize that within the hierarchical structure of the military,
there are different expectations for
personnel in leadership positions,
i.e., senior enlisted personnel and
commissioned officers. The military
personnel involved in the Tailhook
scandal were officers' - indeed,
officers in the elite aviation branch
of the Navy. Training in the Navy
and the Coast Guard Is nearly
identical. I know from the training I

underwent as a cadet that the pilots
at Tailhook were trained to behave
with dignity, integrity and respect
for all fellow servicepeople.
If one idea is most drilled into the
head of every recruit, it is that of the
primacy of teamwork, of mutual
respect among individuals who work
together for the sake of the service,
the division, the company, platoon,
for the welfare of every individual
on whom one relies. The sexual
abuse the pilots suffered during
Tailhook at the hands of their male
peers indicates a breakdown in the
ethos of the unit. I do not deny that
members of the anned forces are
taught to kill; however, all training
takes place within the context of a
unit, in which the primary lesson
learned is not one of the 200
methods of killing another human
being without the use of weapo.ns,
but oflearning to work as a team. In
other words, the haraB8ment at
Tailhook did not occur because
officers had learned their lessons
well but because a handful made a
mockery of thc first thing every
recruit learns: the imperative to
stick together.
The aftermath of Tailhook raises
questions of the failure of the system to include the women pilots
within the larger network of the
aviation community. Why did a
group of male pilots feel entitled to
brutally abuse a group of women
pilots who had trained alongside
them? The answer emerges in an
analysis of the Navy's initial
responae to and its investigation of
the charges of aasault and har888ment. lnatead of aggreB8ively tracking down the perpetrators of the
abuse, the Navy tried to cover up
the scandal, thus appearing to tolerate the crimes rather than punishing the offenders and offering
restitution to the victima. Tailhook

is the product of active discrimination against women serving in the
Navy that has been overt and
unchecked since the all-volunteer
military began to accept women into
the service. The saddest tf\lth of
Tailhook is that it was long in the
making: Small daily ' abuses led to
larger and more serious abuses until
they finally exploded in a horrifying
breach of discipline, and the Navy's
own weak attempts to deal justly
with the matter only testifies to its
long resistance to women in the
ranks.
While the services have had their
failures in learning to adjust to an
integrated military (their continued
refusal to admit homosexuals is the
latest instance of this), most of the
problems of harassment fmd their
counterparts in the civilian world. It
is an unfortunate reality that misogyny can be found everywhere, not
just in the military. I doubt there
evcr has been a recruit who heard
for the first time at boot camp
epithets derogatory to women used
to motivate better, tougher performance. Such language is heard on
every school ground and most athletic fields in this country, and from
there the military develops it. I
point out, though, that the military
is working to change training, with
some succe88. People who now train
recruits are themselves train~ to
use positive motivation. The old
philO8Ophy of "tearing down" new
recruits to build up the "model
eoIdier" ie being replaced with techniques drawn from research in the
fielde of management and organizational behavior. The model soldier
that Mr. Lyons deecribes - the
avcrage person, not a member of a
special-forces team - ill manufactured today mainly in the media and
film industry for purposee of enter-

tainment.

ce

Changing boot camp will not
pletely change the situation Ii
women, though. AIl long as the m~
of the "model soldier" exists in ..
his masculine glory, wbmen wi!
never attain parity. The m~
implies that only men can be
aggreB8ive - that women are IIIi
frail , too passive and too depended
to protect themselves or others. ThJ
gendering of aggression undertill
the sexual harassment women II
the military must confront. 'IbI
equation of misogyny with lIP
Hive battle skills is gratuitous. In '"
military action during the BUlb
administration, women proved thai
they are as capable as men rJ
aggressive behavior, suggesting thal
a soldier can be trained to fight
without being trained to hall
women.
There are signs of change. In tbi
Coast Guard's renewed attempt 10
battle the prevalence of the 8Ubllt
harassment of women in the ae~
vice, Rear Adm. Thomas MatteSOll
superintendent of the U.S. coa'
Guard Academy, demanded rI '"
faculty and corps of cadets '"
following in his "
atiol
address this August:
I fAve
heard and read about what ~
pened at the Tailhook Conven~
We must learn from the miBfortuJII
of our sister service. All of UI '
faculty, staff, and cadets - need II
commit ourselvea to a aerotolerance environment. ... If yIJ/
see it or hear It, speak up, .hJ)t
the tree, stop it. Today's beba~
determines tomorrow's habits.' ~
is only in intolerance of miqyn~1
wherever it emerges, that "\nCl"
dents like Tailhook wl\l begin II
disappear" - a8 Mr. Lyons hOJJ":
Lucretia A. Flammang Is a dOCtoal
candidate in EnSIi h at the UI, and I
on leave of absence (rom lhe U.~
Coast Guard Academy.
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Abner Katzman
Associated Press
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands -
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is that he will become l
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Some of the 20,000 Korean followers of a sect that
believes the world will end Oct. 28 weep and pray at

Sect prepttes for Oct 28 AJXlC3l~

It

heaven in a phenomenon called the
"Rapture," The church says the
event will trigger seven years of
war, floods and' famine that will
annihilate the Earth and set the
stage for the second coming of
Christ, One group says the "Rapture" could occur as early as Oct,
10,
Kelly Smith Tunney
Hundreds or possibly thousands of
Associated Press
Koreans who believe the beginning
SEOUL, South Korea - Kwon of the end of the world is at hand
Tae-young, seated cross-legged on rep9rtedly have sold property,
the white linoleum floor, gestured abandoned their families, quit
excitedly as he explained: At mid- schools and jobs, deserted military
night on Oct, 28, trumpets will posts and even had abortions, At
blare and white-robed angels will least three have already committed
carry him, his wife and three sons suicide,
to heaven,
In an effort to counter the doomsThe only earthly remains of the day movement, some parents have
Kwon family, he said, will be the committed children to psychiatriC
clothes they were wearing, their hospitals,
Counselors
are
dental fillings and their ID tags swamped, Traditional churches
from the Mission for the Coming have issued appeals, and plaincDays Church,
lothes police have been assigned to
Kwon said he's never been hap- monitor church activity,
pier,
"It's a potential social disaster,"
The finn faith of Kwon and about says cult expert Tahk Myeong20,000 other church followers has whan, director of the International
South KOTean officials wonied, iWUgions iWsearch Insit.ute,
They wonder how believers will
Critics say the doomsday predicreact if doomsday doesn't arrive on tions are a scheme to take advan·
schedule,
tage of the young, the troubled and
Some experts are even raising the insecure,
fears of mass suicides if the date
Lee Seung-eun, who heads a vicpasses uneventfully,
tims' association, claims her
Church members believe the faith- college-age son was kidnapped by
ful worldwide will be lifted into church members, Her hand shook

Officials worry that
' believers will commit
suicide if the world
does .not end as
expected.

Irom's column appears Tuesda)'l

s Page,

of

as she held a list of 21 church
"martyrs" expected to die including her son,
"What can we do?" she said,
wringing her hands,
South Korean officials were initially reluctant to interfere with
the doomsday movement for fear of
infringing on the freedom of religion,
But as its popularity swelled,
police in September arrested
farmer-turned-preacher Lee Jan·
rim, a leader of the movement and
a translator of a doomsday book by
American Evangelist Percy Collett,
that was a best seller here,
Lee was charged with swindling
followers of up to $4 million, Prosecutors also said he had $380,000
worth of bonds with maturities as
late as next May, indicating he did
not believe his own preachings that
the world was ending,
Police have also detained believers
preaching on street corners for
minor traffic violations, They
arrested a fish merchant who said
he speaks to God through a piano,
charging him wit.h illegally distributing videos.
Some church members have gone
underground, decrying what they
say is persecution by the government and the media,
"We're not crazy," said Kwon, who
is a director of his church, "We're
not psychos, We pray."

Pre-Law Society
LSAT Seminar
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Rescue workers are dwarfed by the wrecbse left when an Israeli fl AI
747 carp plane crashed into a low-income apartment complex Sunday
in Amsterdam. Up to 250 are feared dead.
survivors, But except for a few pets
that crawled to safety, there were
no signs of life in the interiors of
dozens of apartments with all their
furnishings eerily exposed,
"We are trying to recover victims,
But because of the danger of
collapse, the recovery is very difficult and will take very long," said
a police spokeswoman, Elly Florax,
Fire Chief Hugo Ernst said the
body retrieval could take four days,
"The hope that anyone is in there
still alive is minimal," he said, "To
get to them, we have to remove
piece by piece and block by block."
At a news conference just after
dawn, a shaken Mayor Ed Van
Thijn said, "At this moment, we
only know that the size of the
catastrophe is incredible - and
shocking."
He said 209 people were missing,
but Dutch radio later quoted him
as raising the figure to 250,

Dutch and Israeli officials initially
said they did not suspect terrorist
sabotage, which could affect Middle
East peace talks, But El AJ spokesman Nachman KJieman said it was
too soon to exclude any possible
cause,
The plane plowed into a lowincome apartment building in the
suburb of Bijlmermeer, It tore a
chasm six apartments wide and 10
floors deep
Hundreds of survivors took refuge
in sports complexes and other
public facilities , The silence of
shock hung over the centers, punctuated by the wails of those who
lost relatives and friends ,
"I talked to a girl I see in the
elevator every day, She said, 'My
mother died, my sister died and I
don't know what to do: h said a
22-year-old woman choking on her
sobs,
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services In Seoul. Followers believe they'll be spared
In an ascension to heaven they call the "'Rapture."

With little hope of finding anyone
alive, workers searched carefully
Monday for hundreds feared
entombed in the tottering ruins of
an apartment building tom open
by a crashing EI AI jumbo jet,
Fourteen bodies had been recovered, and authorities said 250
people were unaccounted for, But it
was not known if aU were at home
Sunday evening when the pilot lost
an eight-minute struggle to get his
crippled Boeing 747 cargo plane
back to Schiphol Airport and
slammed into the angle of the
V-shaped building,
As the country struggled to cope
with its worst disaster in four
decades, investigators said it was
too early to determine what caused
the two engines on the Israeli
plane's right wing to tear away
shortly after it took off, The pilot,
Yitzhak Fuchs, had reported that
two of the jet's four engines were
on fire,
Dutch television said the plane
circled twice in a vain attempt to
get lined up with the runway, All
four people on the jet died,
The disaster could prove to be the
worst plane crash involving casualties on the ground worldwide.
Hutton Archer, spokesman for the
Inte.r national Civil Aviation Organization in Quebec, Montreal, said
a Boeing 707 cargo plane crashed
in Santa Cruz, Bolivia, in 1976,
killing 77 on the ground and
injuring 78 seriously,
Smoldering and falling debris prevented all but the most cautious
search at the cordoned-off site,
Dutch television quoted officials as
saying parts of bodies could be seen
under charred and twisted steel,
con~rete and aircraft pieces,
Huge chunks of concrete plummeted onto a pile of rubble threestories high as workmen using
cranes tried to shore up the crumbling edges of the 10-story structure ,
DOg!! were being used to search for

...
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CABLE BILL
Continued from Page lA
to protect them from the excesses
of cable monopolies."
The bill would require the Federal
Communications Commission to
set rates for basic cable service in
communities where cable companies operate as monopolies. It also
is designed to enhance competition
from other companies that can
provi de expanded programming
similar to cable.
And in a concession to the broadcast industry, it requires cable
companies to negotiate with local
broadcasters before carrying their
signals.
"The president says competition
will not increase with this bill,»
said Sen. Daniel Inouye, D·Hawaii.
"He is wrong. If we do not pass
this bill, there will never be com·
petition to cable."
Republican Sen. John Danforth of
Missouri, a co-author of the bill,
cautioned Democrats not to characterize the vote as a weakening of
the president.
"I know a lot of weight has gone on
the president's perfect record on
vetoes,' said Danforth. "A lot of
presidents have had vetoes overrid·
den and they have been very
strong presidents.·
He pointed out that nine vetoes by
President Reagan were overridden.
After the Senate vote, Fitzwater
said, "We stood for lower cable
bills for the consumer through
increased competition. This is an

Bangladesh holds rat"ki1ling drive !.
Farid Hossain
Associated Press
DHAKA, Bangladesh - With slogans like "Blessed are those who
kill rats" and "Kill tbem wherever
you find them,· the government on
Monday began another campaign
against rats - Bangladesh's public
enemy No.1.
"Let's unite to kill rats and save
food grains," shouted about 300
demonstrators as they marched
through Dhaka, waving bamboo
sticks with dead rats nailed on
them.
Anoc~ted

Press

A smiling Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., speaks to reporten Monday after
the Senate voted 74-25 to override President Bush's veto of cableregulation legislation.
important principle. We genuinely
believe that our approach would be
a better way to increase the variety
of services available to the consumer at lower prices."
The legislation had won big
majorities in both houses 280-128 in the House and 74-25 in
the Senate. Twenty-four Senate
Republicans had voted for it, and
Bush had tried - but failed - to
persuade enough of them to switch

to block the override etTort.
Sen. AI Gore, the Democratic vice
presidential candidate, left a bus
campaign with Bill Clinton in
Florida to fly to Washington for the
vote.
The cable industry - and Bush argued that costs to consumers
could go up because of a provision
of the bill mandating service standards.

Continued from Page lA
children and injuring nine others
during an armed rampage at an
elementary school.
• Voted to decide in a Minnesota
case whether police who frisk
someone for weapons may search
further - without a court warrant
- if they detect something that
feels like an illegal drug.
At issue in both religion cases
granted review is the inherent
tension between two separate
clauses of the Constitution's First
Amendment - one barring a government "establishment" of religion and the other barring the
government from "prohibiting the
free exercise" of religion.
One of the cases essentially asks
the court how mucb the government may enter a parochial school;
the other asks bow much religion
may enter a public school.
Since 1971, tbe court has required
judges to use a three-part test in
judging such cases. Tbe test says a
law or government practice is
invalid if it does not have a secular
purpose, if it primarily promotes
religion or if it fosters excessive
entanglement with religion.
The Supreme Court last June
rejected a Bush administration
invitation to discard that test, but
plenty of doubt remains as to how
many of the nine justices think a
new approach - one more accommodating to religion - is needed.
The Arizona case dates back to
1987, when Larry and Sandra
Zobrest asked the Catalina Foothills School District in Tucson to
provide their son James with a
sign-language interpreter to help
him in his studies at Salpointe
Catholic High School.
School officials were will ing to pay
for such help if James attended a
public school but not if he continued attending a parochial
school.

James graduated from Sal pointe
last June, but his parents are
seeking to be reimbursed for what
they paid for an interpreter during
his four years there.
A federal judge and the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
against the Zobrests.
The 9th Circuit Court acknowledged that the denial of fmancial
aid, generally available under a
federal law aiding tbe handicapped, "does impose a burden on
the Zobrests' free-exercise rights."
But the appeals court said "a
compelling state interest justifies
the imposition of this burden."
The New York case began when
school officials in the Suffolk
County town of Center Moriches
refused to let an evangelical group

EXPLOSION
Continued from Page 1A
tern wasn't affected . Hoosier
Energy serves half a million homes
and businesses in a 48-county area
of central and southern Indiana.
Twenty-four workers were treated
at the scene for smoke inhalation
and eight others were taken to
Mary Sherman Hospital east of tbe
plant in Sullivan, hospital spokeswoman Roma Hayes said. She said
none of the injuries was serious.
Tammera Vail, whose husband
works at the plant, said she tried
to reach him after seeing a large
ball of black smoke as she drove
her children to school.
"I knew immediately there was a
problem, that something was
wrong," Vail said. She said she
heard that her husband was not
seriously injured.
Merom is a town of about 200
people on the Wabash River in
southwestern Indiana.

Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia - Former
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev was fmed 100 rubles - 32
cents - for refusing to testify at
Constitutional Court hearings
Monday, Court Chairman Valery
Zorkin said.
On Friday, the court banned Gorbachev from traveling abroad for
refusing to appear at the trial,
which wiJl decide the fate of the

Student Video

show a series of films about
Christian family values in a school
building during evening hours .
The Center Moriches School District's policy forbids the use of
school premises "by any group for
religious purposes."
The policy is based on a New York
state rule that sets out 10 purposes
for which use of schoolhouse facilities may be granted. Those uses
include political and civic meetings
and elections - but not religious
meetings.
School officials cited that policy
when in 1989 they rejected a
request by John Steigerwald, pastor of an Evangelical Christian
Church, Lamb's Chapel.
Lower courts ruled for the school
officials after the church sued.

ProductIons
Must have strong leadership skills, production
experieAC8. Prefer experience In college radionv.
Apply by 10n at OCPSA,

Communist Party he led from 1985
until August 1991. The action
forced Gorbachev to cancel a trip to
South Korea.
According to the ITAR-Tass news
agency, Gorbacbev will be called
again on Wednesday to testify
before the court, which is trying to
determine the legality of Russian
President Boris Valtsin's ban on
the Communist Party after the
failed August 1991 coup.
Gorbachev has called the trial a

o

.z.
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Bielema out for season
A knee injury will sideline
nose guard Bret Bielema for the
rest of the season.
Bielema tore ligaments in his
knee in the second half of I
52-28 loss at Michiga n on
day, coach Hayden Fry said.
undergo surgery.
Maurea Crain, a 6-foot-3,
255 -pound junior, has been
backup nose guard .

100% Cotton. 2 Pl6al8d /rouser ,lyles. Khaki & hunter. Sizes 3()'38.

WALT DISNEY WORlD
COIl.EGE PROGRAM
from

Walt Disney World Co. representatives will
present an information session on the Walt Disney
World College Program on Tuesday, October 13,
7:00pm, in the Kirkwood Room -- Iowa Memorial
Union. Attendance at this presentation is reqUired
to interview for the SPruNG 193 COLLEGE
PROGRAM. Interview times and locations will be
announced at the presentation. All majors are
encouraged to attend.
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farce and says it is divisive for the
country.
In a resolution last week, the court
warned Gorbachev that "it is his
duty to heed the court's summons.'
The court said that "as a RUB8ian
Federation citizen, he has no right
to evade the law."
In an interview with the daily
Izvestia on Friday, Russian Justice
Minister Nikolai Fyodorov said the
court has the right to bring in
witnesses by force.

Call 335-3059 for info.

Guatemala

•

Iowa women's golf coach Dia
Thomason will guide the United
States team at the fourth World
University Golf Champi
Oct. 15-18 in Palma de M~llI olrti
Spain .
"It's a wonderful opportunity for these
col lege players
to play against
the best in the
world. We look
forward to a
challenging
_~"'.,
week of golf
and our goal is to bring back
first-place medal to the U.S.A. ,
Thomason said.
Thomason coached the Un
States to a first-place finish at
Italy in 1986 and 1988, and to
second place in Montpelier,
France, in 1990.
Former Hawkeye all
Stacey Arnold will be one of
women making up the team.

Rm.145IMU

London

Huntington •

SportsBriefs
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STUDENT & YOUTH FARES

FI. Wayne

Ministry. "The rat menace is 88 [
grave as floods and cyclones."
The drive against rodents has been
conducted annually since 1983.
Last year's campaign slogan W88 1
"Let's kill rats together." The
response was enthusiastic: Three
hundred thousand rats - some
weighing one pound - were killed ..
nationwide.
The government employs cats,
traps and pesticides t hill rail,..
and otTers rewards fo '/)'6e who
catch them. Each rat ta etches 14
cents. People who make more than
10,000 kills get a color TV.

Gorbachev fined for disregarding court summons

GENERAL MANAGER

HIGH COURT

The pests eat 450,000 tone of rice
in fields and granaries every year,
depriving 3 million people of food,
tbe government says. Bangladesh,
which has an annual per capita
income of only $175, produces
about 19 million tons of rice a year
but is forced to import 1.4 million
tons to feed its 111 million people.
Nobody knows how many rats are
in the country. But the. government
says a single breeding pair can
produce up to 3,000 otTspring in a
year.
"They are dangerous," said
Rahima Khatoon of the Agriculture

santiago
Sydney

and EVERYWHERE ELSE TOO!
• ROUNTRIP FROM CHICAGO
• DOMESTIC FUGHTS
• EURAIL PASSES
• HOSTEL MEMBERSHIPS
• DEPARTURES FROM ALL
MAJOR US CmES

Contact: Office of

Indianapolis

Herd Athlete of Month
Iowa's Kevin Herd has been
named the Big Ten's Cross
try Athlete of Ihe Month for
• ning the Illinois Invitational and
: Minnesota Triangular.

,

: Gleason Big Ten's best
I

, Iowa field hockey junior
• Gleason earned Big Ten Player
the Week honors for the ~pn~nci l
, time this season, Monday.
, Gleason moved into second
• place on the Hawkeyes'
~ scoring chart with four goals in
, wins over Ohio State and NO . 3
: Penn State. With 79 career
: she is nine goals shy of h.>rnmin
• Iowa's all-time leader. This
son, Gleason has 19 goals and
Ihree assists for 41 points.

The University of Iowa
team will be on national televis'
again. ESPN will show the H
eyes' game at Illinois on Oct. ,
Kickoff time is 11 :35 a.m.
o The Walt Disney Con.pany
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WOMEN'S SPORTS
Joyner-Kersee, Bradley

Alpha Gamma Delta

honored

invites you to an
Informational Meeting

YOU'RE INVITED
TO:

October 6

WHAT: Lorenz's

For more information
call Erika at 351·3657 or Julie at 338·8594
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t's a jungle out there, and in today's world getting
noticed is half the game. Imagine what the
quality graphics
addition of laser
could mean for
your business,
professional, or
personal endeavors. WithZephyr
Plu s!' digital
scanning, your
logos, line art,
and photographs
can become integral elements in
all your desktop
published documents, including
invitations, stationary, menus, presentations, newsletters - even advertisements. From start to finish, Zephyr
Plus! can help you get ahead of the pack.

I PLUSI

124 E. Washington St. • (319) 351-3500
Open 9-6, Monday-Saturday

73rd Anniversary

Celebration
WHEN: Oct. 1Thru Oct. 11, 1992
WHERE: Lorenz Boot Shop
Sycamore Mall & Downtown
WHY: To celebrate 73 years of service
and selection for the Iowa City
area from a local merchant

7:00-8:00 p.m.
200 S. Summit

Zeotl'yr

NEW YORK - Heptalhlete
Jackie Joyner-Kersee and golfer
Bradley were named amateur
profeSSional sportswomen of thl!
year Monday by the Women's
Sports Foundation .
Joyner-Kersee won her second
straight Olympic heptathlon
medal this year, becoming the
woman to win two multi-event
compelitions at the Games.
Bradley became the 12th
ber inducted into the LPGA Hall
Fame. She also became the first
Woman go lfer to break the $4
million mark in earnings and
received the LPGA Player of the
Year Award and Ihe Yare
for having the lowest scoring
average with 70.66.

BASEBALL
Mets apologize to fans
NEW YORK - The New York
after their second
straight
place finish and
first 90-loss season since 1983,
they owed New York baseball
an apology .
On Monday, the team delivl'lri'!l
ii, using full-page ~ric,prl il< ..nn..nt<l
in the New York Daily News,
York POS!, The New York Times

Mets fi g

and New York Newsday.

LORENZB OTSHOP

SYCAMORE MALL

'

DO\\,l\!OWl\
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TilE PLAZA

·Our sea on wasn't e~acl ly
to remember," the ad began.
were jusl as disappointed as we
know you were. But what we
Won', soon forget is all of you
came to Shea. Spring training is
only four months away. We can
nanlly wait. "

g drive

~ports

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on r.Y.

Baseball
-NLCS, Pirates at Braves, 7:30 p.m.,
CBS.

NHL
-Season opener, flyers at Penguins,

JH[ DtHU I()W/'"'' - JUfS[)AY, O(TOBfR 6,

SportsBriefs
n to coach U.S.A
Iowa women's golf coach Diane
Thomason will guide the United
States team at the fourth World
University Golf Championship
Oct. 15-18 in Palma de Mallorca,
Spain .
Hlt/s a wonderful opportunity for these
college players
to play against
the best in the
world. We look
forward to a
cha lIengi ng
,"';
week of golf
itZl/f
and our goal is to bring back the
first-place medal to the U.S.A.,"
Thomason said.
Thomason coached the United
States to a first-place finish at in
Italy in 1986 and 1988, and to
second place in Montpelier,
France, in 1990.
Former Hawkeye all-American
Stacey Arnold will be one offive
women making up the team.

Bielema out for season
A knee injury will sideline Iowa
nose guard Bret Bielema for the
rest of the season .
Bielema tore ligaments in his left
knee in the second half of lowa/s
52-28 loss at Michigan on Saturday, coach Hayden Fry said. He'l l
undergo surgery.
Maurea Crain, a 6-foot-3,
25S-pound junior, has been Iowa's
backup nose guard .

WORLD
OGRAM

Herd Athlete of Month
Iowa's Kevin Herd has been
named the Big Ten's Cross Country Athlete of the Month for winning the Illinois Invitational and
Minnesota Triangular.

Gleason Big Ten's best
is required
COLLEGE

locations will be
. All majors are

Iowa field hockey junior Kristy
, Gleason earned Big Ten Player of
the Week honors for the second
time this season, Monday.
Gleason moved into second .
place on the Hawkeyes' all-time
scoring chart with four goals in
wins over Ohio State and No. 3
Penn State. With 79 career goals,
she is nine goals shy of becoming
• Iowa's all-time leader. This season/ Gleason has 19 goals and
three assists for 41 points.

Iowa-Illinois on ESPN
The University of Iowa football
team will be on national television
again. ESPN will show the Hawkeyes/ game at Illinois on Oct. 17.
Kickoff time is 11 :35 a. m.
All

Equal OpponullIly Emplo)'tr

WOMEN'S SPORTS
Joyner-Kersee, Bradley
honored
NEW YORK - Heptathlete
Jackie Joyner-Kersee and golfer Pat
Bradley were named amateur and
professional sportswomen of th~
year Monday by the Women's
Sports Foundation .
Joyner-Kersee won her second
straight Olympic heptathlon gold
medal this year, becoming the first
woman to win two multi-event
competitions at the Games.
Bradley became the 12th member inducted into the LPGA Hall of
Fame. She also became the first
woman golfer to break the $4
million mark in earnings and
received the LPGA Player of the
Year Award and the Yare Trophy
for having the lowest scoring
average with 70.66.

11)1)1

6:30 p.m./ ESPN.

SPOUTS QUIZ

Iowa Sports
-football hosts WlSConsin, Oct 10, 1
p.m. at Kinnick Stadium.
-Volleyball hosts Indiana Oct9 and
Purdue Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in
Carver-Hawkeye.
-No.2 Field Hockey vs.SW Missouri
Stale and NorthwestErn, Del 9-11 in

Evanston/III.
- Women's Cro6s Country at Lehigtl
Invitational, Oct 10/ at Bethlehem,
Pa.
- Men's CI'05IIi country at MUny
Keating Invitational, Oct. 10/ Orooo,
ME.

was the best batter in
Q Who
last year's NLCS
~en

the Braves and the Pirates?
See answer on

~

2B.

Quest for World Series kicks off tonight
Pirates hoping
thi rd ti me is
charm in NLCS
Alan Robinson
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Barry Bonds has
never been Mr. Postseason and the
Pittsburgh
Pirates
are
O-for·October since 1990. The only
question about the National
League playoffs rematch that
begins Tuesday seemingly is which
Atlanta Braves pitcher will be this
fall's Zero Hero.
Maybe not.
Sure, the Braves - one run short
of winning the World Series last
year - will start John Smoltz,
Steve Avery and Tom G1avine
against Pittsburgh, which was shut
out in its last three home games of
the '91 playoffs.
But, this year, the Pirates' - not
the Braves' Big 3 - enter the
playoffs on a tear, winning 42 of
their last 56. The Braves' young
gun starters have won just three
times among them in a month and
the beat-up bullpen is questionable
with Alejandro Pena out and Kent
Mercker hurting.

Athletics, Jays
do battle in
rematch of '89
Ben Walker
Associated Press
The uniforms still say Oakland
and Toronto, although that's about
all that is similar as the A's and
Blue Jays again meet in the AL
playoffs.
In 1989, Rickey Henderson and
the Athletics wrecked Toronto in
five games. The A's were better
then, and both teams said it.
This year, they're much more even.
They both won 96 games and they
split their 12 games against each
other.
Toronto has completely revamped.
the team it put on the field for the
1989 playoffs as George Bell, Fred
McGriff, Tony Fernandez, Mookie
AIIociated "'- Wilson, Uoyd Moseby, Ernie Whitt
A Sroundslceeper paints a National League Cham~
and four. The Braves and Pirates begin their playoff and others are gone. Now, with the
ionship Series Joso on top of the dugouts at
rematch from a yor •
tonisht in Atlanta. ,ohn additions of Jack Morris, Dave
Winfield and David Cone, the Blue
Pittsbur'lh's Three Riven Stadium for games three
Smoltz oppo5es Doug Drabek.
Jays believe they have a club that
So the NL's first playoffs rematch dominated 1991 series that fea"We won't steal this series," Terry can bring the World Series to
since the Dodgers and Phillies met tured three 1-0 games. This one Pendleton, last year's NL MVP, Canada for the first time following
in 1977 and 1978 just might not be might be an Dktoberfest of hitting said. "If we don't beat them, they- three playoff losses.
an instant replay of the pitching- ... or, maybe, an October slugfest.
See NLCS. Page 2B
See ALeS, Page 2B
.
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Eagles fly
to 31-7

whipping
Dave Goldberg
Associ ated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Before Monday night's showdown, Herschel
Walker niftly dodged inquiries
about his desire for revenge
against the Dallas Cowboys for
trading him.
Then he went out and niftly
dodged the Cowboys, scoring touchdowns on runs of 9 and 16 yards
and rushing for 86 yards on 19
carries as he and the Philadelphia
defense combined to beat Dallas
31-7 in a battle of the NFC's last
two unbeatens.
That defense, led by linebackers
Seth Joyner, Byron Evans and
William Thomas, got four turnovers - three interceptions and a
fumble recovery that led to three
touchdowns and denied the Cowboys another. The Eagles broke
away with three touchdowns in the
final 20 minutes.
It was just another chapter in the
sad saga of Dallas qu{U'terback
Troy Aikman against the Eagles,
who now lead the NFC East at 4-0,
while the Cowboys fell to 3-1.
Aikman, sacked 11 times by the
Eagles in Dallas last year and
knocked. out of 'a game here two
years ago with a separated shoulder, was flushed from the pocket by
Reggie White on the first play of
the game and forced to ground the
ball, setting a pattern that continued throughout.
Two plays later, John Booty picked
off a pass over the middle,
returned it to the 14 and set up a
2-yard bootleg for a TD by Randall
Cunningham four plays later.
The Cowboys came back to tie it on
a 7·yard pass from Aikman to
Kelvin Martin and the Eagles took
a 10-7 lead on Roger Ruzek's
40-yard field goal with 1 :34 left in
the first quarter.

Iowa's Heather Bryant baHIes teammate Amy Aaronson, left/ for a
loose ball at a recent Hawkeye practice. Bryant, alons with assistant

AI GoldlflThe Daily Iowan
coach Tracey Griesbaum, spent a portion of this season in Caracas,
Venezuela, trying to qualify for the Junior World Cup Tournament.

All business for Bryant overseas
Curtis Riggs
The Daily Iowan
Iowa field hockey player Heather Bryant
must feel like a diplomat who gets to travel to
exotic places and sees only the interiors of
hotel rooms once she gets there.
It was all business for Bryant and her U.S.
National Team teammates when they
traveled to Jamaica in August to prepare for
the Pan American Junior World Cup qualify·
ing tournament in Caracas, Venezuela, last
month.
"We were there for a reason and that was to
prepare us for the tournament," she said.
"We didn't even get to see the beach."
"For the most part it was field hockey. They
had very few afternoons off," said first-year
Iowa assistant Tracey Griesbaum, who was a
coach for the U.S. Under 21 National Team.

The u.s. team was trying to qualify for the
Junior World Cup Tournament in Barcelona,
Spain, next summer.
"Caracas was very mountainous and had a
lot of forestry," Bryant said of the city of
three and a half million. "It was a very clean
city, but it had a lot of traffic."
One of the things that Bryant found most
unusual about the Venezuelan capital was
the city's layout.
"The houses were stacked and just built into
the mountains," the 1991 third team a11American said. "It looked. like if they had an
earthquake, the whole city would just break
apart."
The U.S. National team placed fifth despite a
4-1 record in the tournament that also
featured teams from Canada, Cuba, Paraguay, Argentina, Chile, Trinidad-Tobago and
Jamaica. The top four teams qualified for the

Junior World Cup.
Adjusting to the style of play of the other
teams was what Bryant found most challenging about competing in South America.
"The game is a lot different when it is played
on grass," said last year's leading scorer for
Iowa. "It is a lot slower and more unpredictable."
Grant Field, where the No.2 Hawkeyes play
their home games, has an artificial surface.
There was also a wide variety of strategies
used by the team in the qualifying games,
according to Bryant.
"It was a lot of hit-and·run and they clutter
to the ball," said Bryant, a . junior from
Wilmington, Del. "The skill level varied a
great deal."
The U.S. team spent a week in Kingston,
Jamaica, in August to help them get accliSee BRYANT, Page 2B

BASEBALL
Mets apologize to fans
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NEW YORK - The New York
Mets fig
after their second
straight
place finish and their
first 9O-loss seaSOn since 1983,
they owed New York baseball fans
an apology.
On Monday, the team delivered
it, using full -page advertisements
in the New York Daily News, New
York Post/ The New York Times
and New York Newsday.
.
·Our season wasn/t exactly one
to remember/" the ad began. "We
Were just as disappointed as we
know you were. But what we
won/t soon forget is all of you who
came to Shea. Spring training is
only four months away. We can
hardly wait. •

Lemieux celebrates richest birthday ever

Pensuin M.lrlo Lemieu.

Ken Rappoport
Associated Press
PITTSBURGH - Mario Lemieux
got the deal of a lifetime on
Monday.
On Lemieux's 27th birthday, and
the eve of the NHL season-opener,
the Penguins announced that their
megastar center had signed a
record seven-year contract.
Although the Penguins would not
release terms of the, contract other
than its length, Lemieux had said
earlier that the deal was worth $42
million, nearly double what anyone
makes in the NHL.

Philadelphia's Eric Lindros, who
will face the defending Stanley
Cup champion Penguins in Tues·
day night's season-opener in Pittsburgh, signed a six-year, $21 million deal earlier this year.
"It was a great birthday present,~
Lemieux said at a splashy news
conference at a midtown hotel.
"Ownership is dedicated. to keeping a great team in Pittsburgh, and
I want to be part of it."
Lemieux also thanked his agent,
Tom Reich, for negotiating the
contract..
"He's the best agent in the world, ~
Lemieux said. "He's proved it to

me in the last cou pie of contracts."
Lemieux still had two years to go
under his old contract, which paid
him about $12 million over five
years. That ranked him fourth in
the NHL salary scale.
• Now he's second to none.
"Mario has been loyal to this
franchise," Penguins owner Howard Baldwin said in making the
contract announcement. "We
would be remiss if we allowed
Mario to leave Pittsburgh and take
him away from our fans.~
Asked if the unprecedented contract would create an imbalance in
the NHL salary structure, Baldwin

responded:

"If we didn't think it was a
prudent investment, we wouldn't
have made it. We expect to get a
return for our money."
Lemieux said they would then
addre88 the most pressing question
of the day - what about his back
problems which have forced him to
miss 66 games in the last two
seasons and part of last season's
playoffs?
"My back is in great shape," he
said. "It has been in great shape
all summer."
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Quiz Answer

NFL Standings

Pittsburgh" C.ry V.rsho h.d the best batting
• verage with .500, but h.d only two at·bats.
Teammate ,ay Ben hit .414 for the 1991 NlCS.
going 12 for 29.

"MERlCAN CONFEIENCE
Eut
W L T Pel. Pf PA
Mi.ml........ ............. 4 0 0 1.000 109 60
Buff.lo .................... 4 1 0 .800 1&3 82

Indl.n.polis ............. 2 2 0 .500
N.Y. Jets .................. 1 4 0 .200
New Engl.nd .. .......... 0 4 0 .000
Contr.1
Houston .................. 3 1 0 .750
Pittsburgh ................ 3 1 0 .750
Clncinn.tI .......... .. .... 2 2 0 .500
Clevel.nd ......... ....... 1 3 0 .250
Wett
Denver .. .................. 4 1 0 .800
IConsa. City .............. 3 2 0 .600
LA R.,ders .. .............. 1 4 0 .200
S.n Diego .. ......... .... . 1 4 0 .200
Seattle .................... 1 4 0 .200
NATIONAL CONfERENCE

48 75
81 117
34 9S

94 S9
82 57
75 90
54 69
70
116
70
46
43

75
67
106
101
89

0
0
0
0
0

Pel
1.000
.750
.500
.250
.250

PF
107
95
71
79
68

PA
34
89
77
92
109

0
0
0
0
0

.800
.600
.400
.400
.200

129
115
108
74
95

98
8)
131
104
97

W.
W L
Phil.delphl . . ............ 4 0
Dana, ....... .... .......... 3 1
W.shlngton ............. 2 2
N.Y. Gi.nts .............. 1 3
Phoenix.. ................. 1 3
Centro!
Minnesota ..... .......... 4 1
TampaB.y ............... 3 2
Chicago ..... ... ........ .. 2 3
Gr..nS.y ................ 2 3
Detroit .. ........ .......... 1 4

T

W..'
San Fr.ncisco ........... .. 1 0 .800 136 96
NewOrleans ............ 3 2 0 .600 74 51
Atlant. .................... 2 3 0 .400 99 102
LAR.m ......... .. ........ 2 3 0 .400 73 103
Sund.oy'. eo.....
Mlnnesot. 21 . Chlc.go 20
Atlanla 24. Gr.. n Bay 10
Indianapolis 24. Tampa Say 14
Miami 37. Buffalo 10
New OMe.n. 13. Detroit 7
Denver 20. ICons.. City 19
San Francisco 27, los Angeles Rams 2.
Lo. Angeles Raiders 13. New York GI.nts 10
San Diego 17. Se.ttle 6
Phoenix 27. W.shington 24
New York 'ets 30. New Engl.nd 21
OPl:N DATE : Cincinnati. Cleveland. Houslon.
Pittsburgh .
Mondo)". Gome
Phil.delphl. 31 . O.nas 7
Sund.iy, Oct. 11
Atl.nta at MI.ml. 12 p.m.
Philadelphia at IConsa. City, 12 p.m.
Phoenix at New York GI.nts. 12 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Clevel.nd. 12 p.m.

.

San Fr.nclsco at New England , 12 p .m.
5e.ttl. at Dalla• • 12 p .m.
8uff.lo at Los Angeles R.lders. 3 p.m.
Houston .t Cincinnati , 3 p .m.
New York 'ets .t Indl.napolis. 3 p.m.
Lo. Angeles Rams at New Orle.n •• 6:30 p .m .
OPEN DATE : Chicago. Detroit, Green Bay,
Minneso t., San Diego, T.mp. s.y.
Mondor, Oct. 12
Denver .t Washington , 8 p .m.
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WEDNESDAY

The Top Twenty.Flve te.ms In Ihe Assocl.led
Press 1m college football poll , with 'first·place
voles in parentheses. record. Ihrough Oct. 3,
tot.1 points based on 25 points for a first place
vote throu,h one polnl for a 25th place Vale, and
r.nking in .. t week's poll :
'
..................................... Record Pts Pvs
1. Washington (42J ............... ~ 1,528 1
2. MI.ml(16) ................. ...... ~ 1,497 2
3. Mlchig.n(1) .................... J.O.1 1,393 4
4. Tenn.s5O.(2' .......... .. ....... S~ 1,305 7
S. Te..sA&M ...................... 5-().0 1,252 S
6. Alabama (1) . ........... . ........ s~ 1,224 9
7. Penn 51. .......................... 5~ 1,217 8
8. Florida S!.. ....................... "'1-0 1,'97 )
9. Color.do ..... ...... ... ... .. .. ... 4.().() 1,048 10
10. Virginia ........................... s~
953 14
11 . 5t.nford ....................... .. ...1-0
94218
12. Georgi . ............ ........ ... ... "'1 -0
824 16
774 6
13. NotreO.me ..................... 3·1·1
14. Nebr •• k. .............. .... ...... 3-1-0
1S
15. Syracuse ............... .......... 3·1-0
590 17
16. Oklahom. ....................... 3·1-0
534 19
17.Georgl.Tech ................... 3·1-0
S0123
18. Mississippi 51. .................. 3·1-0
478 24
19. UCLA ........................... .. 3·1-0
346 11
20. Southern Cal .. .. ............... 1·1·1
288 20
21 . Boston College .......... .. .... 4.().1
2n 22
tie. Ohio SI .......................... 3·1-0
m 12
23 . Florid . ....... .. ......... ... ... .. .. 1·2-0 ' 142 13
24. Californi. ....................... 3·1-0
12125 . Clemson .......... ........ .... ... 2·2-0
116 2S
tie. N. Carolina St .... .. ..... ...... . 4-2-0
118 21
Others receiving votes: West Virginia 90 ,
Wisconsin 74 . W.shington St.te 72, Arlzon. 57,
Auburn 43, Hawaii 37, S.n Diego St . 27, MI.sls·
.lppl14, North C.rolin. 13. Kan •• s 12, Kans •• 51.
_ 5, Air Force 1, Oregon 1.

CANDIFF REEFERS

$1 50

lHURSDAY & FRIDAY
UNClE JON'S BAND
SATURDAY
ClOCKWERK ORANGE
&REX DAISY

PlntlofQul",,,,

H.rp or B•••

8ro Close
A.... ilable
Daily. 11 ....

C.,."..OUI

open

11 S. Dubuq

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Frozen pizzas Always Available
12' S.t.aIC, Beef, Pepperoni, CuuIdian BIcon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned blUin_, 29 yeanl

·Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
VI Student Poll
302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 DaY' a Week 4:00-12:00

NLCS: Pitching may not dominate this time

Continued from Page 1B
're not going to beat themselves
again. If we win it, it will be
because we earned it."
.
"That's in the past," Bonds said of
the Pirates' '90 and '91 problems.
"We don't live in the past."
The Pirates are the first team to
win three consecutive NL East
titles since Philadelphia (1976-78),
but those Phillies never made it to
what Pirates GM Ted Simmons
calls "the Grand Banana" - the
World Series.
Pittsburgh also doesn't want to be
reminded of the past two playoffs,
when Bonds had no RBIs in 13
games and the Pirates got zeroed
out in the big games. They lost 2-1
on one hit in 1990's decisive Game
6 in Cincinnati and were shut out
at home in Games 6 and 7 in '91
after taking a 3-2 series lead in
Atlanta.
"We're going to be better," the
Pirates' Jay Bell said. "The way we

played down the stretch, we're
ready for the playoffs . We've
played great, solid, consistent,
steady baseball the last nine
weeks."
But the playoffs last just seven
games or fewer, not nine weeks,
and that's why Braves manager
Bobby Cox is taking one huge
gamble by starting right-hander
John Smoltz (15-12) in Game 1
against the Pirates' Doug Drabek
(15-11). Drabek's 1.16 post-season
ERA in one of the best in NL
history.
Smoltz beat the Pirates twice in
last year's playoffs, but is 0-2
against them this season. Also, by
starting Smoltz, Cox allows Pittsburgh to start its strong left
handed-hitting lineup - Alex Cole
in right, Mike LaValliere catching,
Orlando Merced at first, Bonds and
Van Slyke - that was 70-34
against right-handed starters.
Why not Avery, who pitched 16

shutout innings in last year's playoffs, or Glavine, a 20-game winner
who's 4-0 against Pittsburgh this
season? Especially when the Game
1 starter might start three times in
the series?
"Smoltz has pitched great lately,
but I really couldn't lose," Cox
said. "I've got three good guys to
pick from, and Smoltz has been the
better of the three lately by a little
bit. He's healthy and strong."
Glavine isn't.
One of just two NL 20-game winners, G1avine (20-8) still is recovering from a cracked rib and won't
start until Game 3 Friday against
Pirates knuckleballer Tim Wakefield (S-l). Avery will start Game 2
Wednesday afternoon against
playoff-tested Pittsburgh lefthander Danny Jackson.
No matter who starts and who
relieves - all-time saves leader
Jeff Reardon and fastballing Mark
Wohlers are now the Braves' c1os-

ers - the Pirates must be wondering if the October malaise will
strike again.
The Killer B's - Bonds and the
now-departed Bobby Bonilla slumped badly the past two playoffs, and the Pirates' ship sank
with them . Now the offense
revolves around Andy Van Slyke,
who has 199 hits, and, of course,
Bonds, who had 34 homers and 103
RBIs in just 473 at-bats - or
nearly 170 fewer at-bats than
Pendleton, who drove in 105.
"I told 'em, I'll , get you to the
playoffs," said Bonds, who has 11
homers and 27 RBIs since Sept. 1.
"Now they've got to get me through
them and I'll see we win the World
Series."
If he doesn't hit, the Pirates will
never see their first World Series
since '79. The Braves know it.
"We've got some unfinished business," Pendleton said. "Our goal iii
to go back and win it all this time."

BRYANT: Learns from ' Venezuela trip
Continued from Page 1B
mated to the culture of South America.
Bryant said that the time spent in the
Jamaican capital was very beneficial.
"It was worthwhile because when we got to
Caracas, nothing was that big of a shock,"
Bryant said. "We were used to seeing different customs, random things, in the street."
The time spent in the Caribbean also helped
the U.S. squad to get accustomed to South
American food.
"We bought our Pepto and all that kind of
thing," Bryant said.
There was little time for Bryant and her

teammates to go sightseeing. There was also
a lack of different foods available for the team
once they got to Venezuela, according to
Bryant.
"We ate a lot of bread and a lot ofrice,~ she
said. "We felt like the Pillsbury dough people
by the time we left."
It was especially hard for Bryant to be away
from the Iowa team once the 1992 field
hockey season had started. But she said that
she was with the team mentally.
"I thought about the team a lot," Bryant
said. "I'd be like, "Oh my gosh, they have

already played an hour, I wonder what the
score is.'"
Bryant said that the Venezuelan trip helped.
her grow as a field hockey player.
"Just playing internationally against different teams helped me learn about my weaknesses as a player,n Bryant said.
Getting to meet players from various countries is one thing that Bryant treasures most
about her learning experience, "Meeting
players from the different teams was really
neat," she said. "I learned a lot about myself
as a person and a player. It was a once in a
lifetime opportunity,"
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'()itka
still
'~ over Harl
. J~ Mooshil
Associated Press
LAKE FOREST, Ill. - Chic
ijears c
Mike Ditka has
j regrets
~t his tirade over
errant pass thrown by Jim HI
baugh. He still thinks his quart
back made a serious mistake .
• "I've nothing to regret, I'm a m
~ Or few regrets," Ditka said
day, still incensed over
decision to call an
resulted in a 35-yard
, return by Todd Scott and
the Minnesota Vikings' co~nel)~
ftom a 20-0 deficit that led
~-20 Bears loss.
, ""You don't audible on the
team's turf when half the
don't hear it. He was dead
It was the last thing I said
I d,y night and he understood
Besides, the play that was
Was an outstanding play."
; Pitka had called for a long
~ Harbaugh changed it
lritch pass to Neal
Anderson did not hear the
and Scott intercepted.
Ditka said he hadn't talked
~rbaugh since his tirade
~ quarterback on the sid'ellIlesj

,

I Yndros,
J!t!n Rappoport
~ssociated Press
; With Wayne Gretzky's future
~91d, the Eric Lindros Era
in the NHL Tuesday night.
• The highly-acclaimed )'UUll!;" ..,
Gftkially joins the league when
~Iadelphia Flyers face
(Mending Stanley Cup
~ttsburgh Penguins in one
• Shots
Shots
ieven opening night games.
:."Be is a star attraction,"
mllTlager Don Maloney of
, , York Islanders said. "He may
r-------'--~---------------~ the Gretzky of the '90s."
: With The Great One out
Jlitely with a bad back,
may be the savior of a
hoping to make an impact in
United States.
· He is the most talked-about
to come into the NHL since
Register and Vote .
burgh's Mario Lemieux in 1
The hype intensified with
Ilhrllllolll ~lIOcI.lloR 01 Cltrks, Recorders. Eltctlon Ollicl.lsud fllUmn.
~xcellent showing during t
~xhibition season when he led
Flyers with eight goals and
oouple of knockouts.
• Unlike Gretzky and Lemieux,
4ms does not mind mixing it
-"He is the strongest hockey
I.have ever seen," Flyers
lliDeen said. "He skates and
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ALCS: Jays, A's match up evenly
Continued from PELge 1B
Oakland has changed its lineup, injury from a snowmobile accident.
too, most notably with the trade of Led A's with 41 RBIs after All-Star
Jose Canseco. The Athletics won break. Is career .361 hitter in four
despite a season-long string of playoffs.
injuries and now present them- Toronto: Kelly Gruber
Predicted in spring training that
selves as a team that has overcome
advereity, rather than the 1989 Toronto would win AL East by 15
club that bragged about overpow- games. He was nagged by injuries
and had awful season (.229, 43
ering opponents.
A look at how these playoffs shape RBIs) and Blue Jays barely won.
Only one extra-base hit in 3S
up:
playoff at-bats.
First Base
Left Field
Oakland: Mark McGwire
Draws nearly 100 walks and Oakland: Rickey HendenJOn
Destroyed Blue Jays in 1989 play6-foot-5 size helps excellent glove.
Led A's with three homers and offs and was MVP of series. Batted
seven RBIs against Toronto. Is 0400 with two homers and seven
walks, and was safe on eight
career .304 hitter in playoffs.
straight steals, all in just five
Toronto: John Olerud
Hit .333 and drove in a team games. Hit .353 against Blue Jays
Beason-high seven runs against this year. Recorded 2,OOOth career
Oakland. Improving in the field, hit on rmal day. Stole 47 bases and
but could throw better; has made is career leader with 1,041. Loves
big games: Hits .349 in the playoffs
only two errors since May 20.
and .412 in the World Series.
Second Base
Toronto: Candy Maldonado
Oakland: Mike Bordick
Batted .343 with two homers
Batted .300 and joined Carney
Lansford as only Athletics infiel- against Oakland. Led team with 12
ders ever to hit the mark. Hit .390 outfield assists. Has hit higher on
with five doubles against Toronto. road than home for eight straight
years. Terrible in five playoff series
First full season in the majors.
with Toronto, San Francisco and
Toronto: Roberto Alomar
One of Toronto's several MVP Los Angeles, hitting a combined
candidates. Hit over .300 for the .137.
rlrBt time, stole 49 bases and a
Center Field
Gold Glover with great range. Was Oakland: Willie WllBon
Hit .333 and was 6 for 6 on steal
Blue Jays best player against A's
- batted .390 with a .519 on-base tries against Toronto. Stole 28
average, and was successful on all bases, his best total since 1988.
nine steal attempts. A star in last Toronto: Devon White
year's playoffs, hitting .474.
Hit 17 homers with 60 RBIs for
Sbon.top
second straight season. On-base
Oakland: Walt Welu
average of .303 was worst among
Hit career-worst .222 and finished AL leadoff batters. Speed is biggest
in 6 for 37 slump. Missed first 51 asset - was 37 of 41 on steal
games with a rib-cELge injury. A attempts, and covers a lot of
.194 average in three playoffs and ground, an important factor at
SkyDome and Coliseum.
an .097 mark in two World Series.
Toronto: Manuel Lee
Ri,ht Field
Hit .409 with two outs and run- Oakland: Ruben Sierra
ners in scoring poeition,
Switch hitter with pop, batted .278
ThLrdBue
this season. Canseco was 0 for 12
Oakland: Carney LaDlford
for A's against Blue Jays.
Played well after missing nearly Toronto: Joe Carter
entire 1991 season with a knee
Second in AL with 119 RBIs and

tied for fourth with 34 home runs MVP, is one of basebalts best
(21 at home). Over 100 RBIs in big-game pitchers ever, going 7-1
four consecutive years and six of in postseason. Cone led majors in
last seven. Batted just .128 against total strikeouts, and was 4-3 with a
A's.
2.55 ERA for Toronto. The A's have
Catcher
never faced him, and he'll be hard
Oakland: Terry Steinbach
to hit with live fastball. Might be
Threw out 43 percent of bases teal- between Guzman (26-S lifetime)
ers, about 10 percent better than and Key, a left-hander with a good
major league average, Career .300 pickoff move, for one spot in a
hitter in playoffs. Batted .178 three-man rotation.
against Toronto with 10 strikeouts
Relief Pitching
in 45 at-bats.
Oakland: Denni. EckeraJey,
Toronto: Pat Bordera
Jeff Parrett, Rick Honeycutt,
Caught 136 games, most in the Jeff Rusaell
league. Hit 13 home runs, all
Eckersley saved 51 of 54 games
against right-handers, and drove in and could wind up as Cy Young
career-high 53 runs. 'rhrew out Award and MVP winner. Allowed
only 29 percent of basestealers.
only one earned run in 15 innin'gs
Deaipated Hitter
for A's in 1988-90 playoffs. Parrett
Oakland: Harold Bainea
leads Oakland relievers with 96%
Slumped to a carer-low .253, and innings. Honeycutt missed most of
just .236 in 90 games as the September with a strained right
cleanup hitter. Hit .341 with five side, and has not held down leftRBIs against Toronto. Has not handed hitters (.258) as well as in
done well in postseason: 8 for 37 past. Russell bothered by sore
(.216) lifetime.
\ elbow, but reached 30 saves for
Toronto: Dave Winfield
third time.
Drove in 108 runs, becoming first Toronto: Tom Henke, Duane
40-year-old player with more than Ward, Mark Eichhorn, Mike
100. Hit 26 home runs and is 20th Timlin
on career list with 432, and passed
Blue Jays relievers have not blown
Reggie Jackson for 13th on modem a save since July 24, a string of 21
RBI list with 1,710. Hit .147 straight conversions, Henke, who
against A's.
was iIijured for last year's playoffs,
Starting Pitching
tied a career-high with 34 saves.
Oakland: Dave Stewart, Mike Pitched six times against A's this
Moon, Ron Darling and Bob year with a 5.06 ERA. Ward bas
Welch
1.33 ERA since All-Star break, and
Stewart, MVP of the 1989 World did not give up a home run to a
Series, is 5-0 in six playoff starts. righty in two years.
Went 12-10 after going 11-11 with
Manaeer
a league-worst 5.1S ERA last year. Oakland: Tony 1. Ruua
Moore (17-12) had a 4.08 ERA,
Perhaps bis best overall season as
same as Jack Morris. He was 1-2 a manager. Put together patchagainst Blue Jays. Darling was 2-1 work lineups and kept winning.
with a 1.99 ERA against Toronto Showed more emotion than in past,
and Welch pitched well in his lone and got into several arguments.
start. Oakland's starters are all Toronto: Cito Guton
right-handed and their arms are
Xn 31/2 seasons, he's guided Blue
not as fresh 8S they once were.
Jays to three AL East ,titlea.
Toronto: Jack Mom.. David Because Toronto has had talented
Cone, Juan GUlman and teams, ·and. because be doe. not
JiJDmyKey
talk much about himself, does not
Morris, the reigning World Series get the credit he deserves.
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The Mill Restaurant
TONIGHT: $2.00 Pitchers of Special Export

& Grill
11JESDAV

Handmade food for the discerning at everyday prices.
Bar Service • Full Italian and American Menu
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"Oitka still incensed
~ over Harbaugh error
Jge Mooshil

Associated Press
LAKE FOREST, Ill. - Chicago
c
Mike Ditka has no
1 regrets
~t his tirade over an
errant pass thrown by Jim Harbaugh. He still th inks his quarterback made a serious mistake.
' "I've nothing to regret, I'm a man
Or few regrets," Ditka said Monday, still incensed over Harbaugh's
decision to call an audible that
resulted in a 35-yard touchdown
f return by Todd Scott and triggered
the Minnesota Vikings' comeback
/fom a 20-0 deficit that led to a
~-20 Bears loss.
" ' "You don't audible on the other
team's turf when half the guys
dOn't hear it. He was dead wrong.
It was the last thing I said SaturI dJll' night and he understood me.
Besides, the play that was called
vias an outstanding play."
: Ditka had called for a long pass
!p\d Harbaugh changed it to a
lritch pass to Neal Anderson.
Anderson did Dot hear the change
!iDd Scott intercepted.
Ditka said he hadn't talked to
~rbaugh since his tirade against
tJre quarterback on the sidelines of
~ears

,.,

~indros,
Press

;: With Wayne Gretzky's future on
~oIJl, the Eric Lindros Era begins
jn the NHL Tuesday night.
• Pitchers
• The highly-acclaimed youngster
• Draws
8mcially joins the league when his
Flyers face the
• Mixed Drinks ~ladelphia
@fending Stanley Cup champion
Wttsburgh Penguins in one of
• Shots
ie.ven opening night games.
;..."Jfe is a star attraction," general
mltllager Don Maloney of the New
! - - - - - - - ---.,,'li York Islanders said. "He may be
" the Gretzky of the '90s."
· With The Great One out indefi)litely with a bad back, Lindros
may be the savior of a league
hoping to make an impact in the
United States..
· He is the most talked-about player
, to come into the NHL since Pittsburgh's Mario Lemieux in 1984.
The hype intensified with Lindros'
, [Itetln Oilleilis and T'tlsmrs.
~xcel1ent showing during the
~xIlibition season when he led the
Flyers with eight goals and a
couple of knockouts.
· l1nlike Gretzky and Lemieux, Lin~s does not mind mixing it up.
"He is the strongest hockey player
11I8ve ever seen," Flyers coach Bill
OiDeen said. "He skates and shoots
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Bears coach Mike Ditka has a few choice words for quarterback Jim
Harbaugh after an interception that sparked Minnesota's dramatic
21-20 comeback over Ch.icago on Sunday.
had problems and some key penalties."
Rookie tackle Troy Auzenne didn't
think Ditka's outburst bad an
effect on the other players.
"I don't think so," he said. "Everybody does what they have to do to
win. If you say that one play
caused the loss, you could say I
caused the loss by giving up a
sack."
Defensive back Lemuel Stinson,
who had one of the Bears' two
interceptions, said he didn't think
Ditka's blowup was a factor.

"I don't think it rattled (Harbaugh)," Stinson said . "He's a
strong individual. We just didn't
make the plays when we needed to.
We had a lot of missed tackles. We
had a play stopped for a 5-yard los8
but it turned out to be a 15-yard
gain. That's a big swing. We just
didn't make the plays in the fourth
quarter."
Ditka agreed.
"What caused our problems was
none of our players made a play in
the fourth quarter, period," he
said.

and passes the puck like few
players ever at that age. I don't
think anyone at age 19 bas ever
had eVl,!rything in order like this."
Dineen said the 6-foot-5,
235-pound center already is physically stronger than Gordie Howe until now, the player against whom
all NHL players are measured for
all-around excellence.
Now Lindros can be measured
against Lemieux in their head-tohead battle at The Igloo in Pittsburgh. Along with the expected
sellout, millions more hockey fans
will be able to see "The Next One"
on television. The Flyers-Penguins
game will be broadcast on ESPN as
the league begins a five-year agreement with the national sports cable
network.
In other opening night games, it
will be Montreal at Hartford, the
Islanders at New Jersey, Detroit at
Winnipeg, Minnesota at St. Louis,
Los Angeles at Calgary and Vancouver at Edmonton.
Lindros won't be the only center of
attention at Pittsburgh.
Lemieux signed a new contract
Monday that made him the
highest-paid player in the game. In
addition, the Penguins will name a
new coach Tuesday. They have
been without one since Scotty
Bowman was unable to come to
tenns on a new contract after
leading the Penguins to the Stanley Cup championship last season.
The Penguins' coaching position
will be the last one to be filled in a
year that has seen sweeping
coaching changes in the NHL.
Among the coaches with new
teams: Darryl Sutter at Chicago,
Bob Plager at St. Louis, Terry
Crisp at Tampa Bay, Pat Burns at
Toronto, Dave King at Calgary,
Barry Melrose at Los Angeles,
Brian Sutter at Boston, Paul Holmgren at Hartford, Jacques Demers
at Montreal, Rick Bowness at
Ottawa and Herb Brooks at New

I
I
I
:
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Iowa CItv Yacht Club
Tuesday'i Dlnnef Special

~o

GO~· $1.00 OFF BURGERS 4toC'~
'/2poUJdMI~J':Ih.wayYOUIlk.

I
I 15¢ Domestic pint.
-coupoII- -

-

-

Mario Lemieux
Jersey.
Good as Lindros is, he is not
expected to lead the Flyers to the
Cup this season. They're a team in
transition, unlike the Penguins
who are seeking their third
straight Cup.
Lemieux, hockey's top player, is
expected to lead the charge if his
back holds up. He has llJissed 66
games in the past two seasons
because of back problems.
The Penguins have plenty of talent
otherwise, with a blend of veterans
like Kevin Stevens, one of the best
left. wings in the NHL, and Jaromir
Jagr, the sensation of last season's
playoffs.
The Penguins, Rangers and Capitals are expected to make strong
impacts on the league this season.
Their Patrick Division is regarded
as the NHL's strongest.
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Entertainment This Week

-
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These Days
Thurs. a Frl: Funk Farm
Sat:
Rob Schulz
Wed:
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Meal Deal

• "LITTLE ROCKSTER"

:
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I•
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SHOWTIME 9:00 PM
Tell your favorIte Joke or do a routlnel
IOWA Crry'S ONL Y COMEDY CLUB
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WALKINS
WELCOME

338·8399
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Pick the winners of these col-

•

mii:I •

lege football games and you

:

I:iI!'l]I :

could win a Daily Iowan On

• 0 WISCONSIN. .. at ...................... IOWA 0
• 0 MIAMI (FLA.) ... at ............... PENN ST. 0
: 0 STANFORD .... at ...................... UCLA 0
• 0 MICHIGAN ST. at .............. MICHIGAN 0
• 0 ILLINOIS......... at ................ OHIO ST. 0
. 0 CALIFORNIA ... at ....... WASHINGTON 0
MINNESOTA ... at ............... PURDUE. 0
. 0 INDIANA.......... at .NORTHWESTERN 0
• 0 CLEMSON ...... at ................ VIRGINIA 0
• 0 LSU ................. at ................ FLORIDA 0
• TIE BREAKER:
SAM HOUSTON STat .. NICHOLLS ST. 0
• Pleaaeincicat8l00re

The Une hatl There will be
11 winners weekly and the
top picker this week will also win a $25 Gift Certificate from

.0
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Lemieux face off in opener

~ Rappoport
~ssociated

the Metrodome Sunday.
"I plan on talking to him, but
there's not much to talk about;
Ditka said. "He saw something, it
didn't work. At the moment, it
bothered me. It still bothers me.
I'm mad. It turned the tide. It
shouldn't have, but it did."
Harbaugh, who was dejected after
the game, was upbeat Monday.
"I'm not going to let it affect me;
he said. "It's not going to discourage me or take away my confidence. I'll audible again when it's
within the framework of our
offense. I've seen coach Ditka get
emotional before. I put it behind
me as soon as we went out after
the next kickoff.
"It doesn't linger. Maybe that's
hard for some people to believe.
I've been through it before. It
doesn't diminish my faith in what I
can do."
Harbaugh had been outstanding
until the interception. He completed 8 of 9 passes for 83 yards in
a 91-yard drive at the start of the
second half that gave the Bears the
20-0 lead. Harbaugh scored the
touchdown on a 6-yard run.
"Then," Harbaugh said, "some
unfortunate things happened. We

1- 2 0
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Screwdriver and
Greyhound Pints with
freshly squeezed Juice
8pm· CIo'.
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Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room
f
.
111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more tha n Iveentnes per
person.The decision of the judges
isfinal.Winnerswillbeannounced
in Monday's D.I. GOOD LUCKI
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The Daily Iowan
Can a novel which is authentic
literature and filled with intellectual. educated writing really keep
you awake all night, curled up in
bed reading with the same intensity that you dive into that Stephen King or Danielle Steele
paperback you have hidden in your
nightstand?
First-time novelist Donna Tartt
insists the answer is "yes," and
she's proven it with her incredible
whirlwind of a novel, "The Secret
History."
At the age of28. Tartt has stormed
the literary world with the
524-page book which was eight
years in the making. It earned her
a half-million dollar advance and a
movie deal with director Alan "All
the President's Men" Pakula. .
Tartt's work has merited this
lionizing with its combination of
romantic tradition and fast-paced
thriller styles. The novel focuses on
the world of the wealthy and
educated at an elite, private school
in Vermont called Hampden College.
"The Secret History" is a first, person account through the eyes of
Richard Papen. a poor little lost
boy }Vho came to Hampden on a
_ financial scholarship to esc~pe his
desolate Plano. Calif.• upbringing
and his negligent parents.
The first sentence of the novel tells
of the murder of a boy named
"Bunny" by a select group of
students including Richard. The
disturbing calmness with which
Richard narrates the death is
, instantly gripping. The novel continues to unfold the web of fate,
guilt. blackmail and lies which led
to that day at the bottom of the
ravine.
At his initial arrival at Hampden,

Richard follows his interest and
talent for Greek and becomes
involved with eccentric cla~sics
Professor Julian Morrow and his
clique of erudite students who
strive to "leave the phenomenal
world and enter into the sublime."
Excluding Richard and Bunny. the
four remaining students attempt to
hold an ancient Dionysian ritual
"to sing, to scream, to dance barefoot in the woods in the dead of
night. with no more awareness of
mortality than an animal."
After depriving themselves offood
and sleep for days and adding to
the mix a variety of drugs, they
succeed; and in the maddening
process kill a hapless chicken farmer after they accidently wander
onto his land.
Thus begins the cover-up by the
four students: Henry Winter, an
opulent boy with no future plans
but to live off his fortu.ne and
continue to translate "Paradise
Lost" into Latin; Francis Albernathy. a nervous, pale student who
wears starched shirts and a black
overcoat; and the twins. Camilla
and Charles Macaulay. who have
that closeness which only twins
seem to possess.
Eventually the other two. Bunny
and Richard, fumble across the
others' dirty secret. Richard. longing to be accepted by the insular
group, helps them in their
cover-up, but Bunny is not as
cooperative. The plans then begin
to form - the plans for the second
Alfred A. Knopf Inc.
murder.
Donna Tartt reads from her new novel, "The Secret History," tonight at
True to her word. Tartt's novel is 8 at Prairie Lights Books.
hard to' put down . Slowly discover•
ing the past through the eyes of
Richard is potent in keeping the translated quotes which effectively Secret History" at Prairie Lights
novel flowing quickly. Tartt's oWn add to the major themes of the Books. 15 S. Dubuque St., tonight
knowledge of Greek (she studied book. One of the lines often quoted at 8. The reading will be broadcast
the classics at Bennington College by Richard is "Beauty is harsh."
on radio stations WSUl (AM 910)
in Vermont) comes through in the
Donna Tartt will read from "The and WOl (AM 640).

.

Record companies take close'r look at police songs
for Warner Bros. Records. whose
David Bauder
corporate parent. Time Warner
Associated Press
Inc .• was the target of the Ice-T
The legacy of Ice-T's "Cop Killer" protest.
Police groups are pleased, but
song appears to be a recording
industry that is moving away from some musicians are worried about
a chilling effect on free speech.
music that talks about violence "Artists have been affected by it
at least when police officers are the
and are realizing that it's a th reat
target.
In the two months since Ice-T to what they write and talk about,"
agreed to pull "Cop Killer" off his said Jon Shecter, editor in chief of
album in the wake of police pro- The Source. a rap-oriented magatests, several acts have edited or zine.
The protest against Ice-T drew
dropped songs containing lyrics
that talk about violence against picketing police and actor Charlton
Heston to a Time Warner sharehollaw authorities:
• Rap artist Tragedy. after con- ders meeting this summer. Both
sulting with A&M Records. agreed President Bush and Democratic
to remove the song "Bullet" from presidential contender Bill Clinton
his upcoming album. The song is a have condemned rap lyricists this
retaliation fantasy about shooting year.
The resultforTime Warner, which
a police officer
• Juvenile Committee. a rap act on owns the country's most extensive
Warner Bros., was asked to rere- network of record companies. is a
cord a song called "Justice for the closer look at lyrics that may set off
Hood" on its upcoming debut a furor before a record ever hits the
album because of a reference to streets.
"I don't know if it's censorship,"
police officers.
• "CofTee, Donuts & Death," a MerHs said. "It·s more of a reality
song by rap artist Paris that was awareness. Basically. the artists
distributed in industry circles we have are given the broadest
, before the lce-T controversy hit its possible range to express them.- peak. has gone into creative limbo. selves. By the same token. the
•.A spokeswoman for Tommy Boy realities of the marketplace are
Records said it's unclear whether explained to them and those realithe song will ever be released to ties are changing."
•
, the public.
Some artists agree to requests to
"It's a different world now, isn't tone down their act, and others
.it?" said Robert Merlis. spokesman fight. But a fight may leave them

!~. Red Army dance troupe
~· defies

gravity at Hancher

Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
Did you know the Russian army
has come up with a method to defy
gravity? They're called the Cossack
dancers. only a small part of the
incredible performance by the Red
Army Chorus and Dance Ety!emble
that took place Sunday at Hancher
Auditorium.
They chose to begin the program
with our national anthem. Of·
course the audience stood up, out
of patriotism. but the effect of
seeing and hearing the Red Army
produced an eerie. happy feeling in
any of us who has experienced the
Cold War. They then performed
their own national anthem. a song
that paid tribute to Moscow. Then
a funny thing happened. the audience remained standing throughout the heart-pounding performance until the last mouth of the
chorus closed. ending the song in a
tremendous vibrato.
Many of the pieces were familiar
in melody: the "Volga Boat Song,"
Paganini's ·Variations on the
Theme of the 24th Caprice,"
"Flight of the Bumblebee" and
"Moscow Nights." But one had the
feeling these performances were as
close to the original intent as when
first performed many years ago.
Although we couldn't understand

the words of all but two of the
songs. we could feel the meaning
via wonderful performances like
the one Nikolai Nizienko gave in
his rendition of the "Volga Boat
Song."
We were treated to the famous
dancers four times during the
performance. All four ended in
audience members screaming and
whistling. The dancers were
garbed in red, black. blue. orange,
and pink. These colors accented the
incredible jumps and flips in which
most of the performers were parallel to the ground.
The dancers, however. were not
the only ones to experience the
thunderous applause and bravos of
the crowd. Valeri Zazhigin performed Paganini's "Variations"
and "Kamarinskaya" on the balalaika. Higher and higher he
climbed on the frets and the notes
came faster and faster in succession. all the while retaining incredible clarity.
Yet another astounding performance came from virtuoso Evgheni
Grekhov on his bayan. The song
was -Flight of the Bumblebee" and
its pace was dizzying. yet Grekhov's expression appeared relaxed
during the entire piece.
In a nutshell. the performance was
truly amazing.

HELP WANTED

PART TIME jlnltorlall1elp needed.
STUDENT C~E"K
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply
newbOm child a loylng and secure 3.3Opm·5.30pm . Monday- FrldlY. For typing . filing , payroll. data
entry.
Ind
phone wor~ MUlt hi..
Janitorial
Servl
...
Midwest
hom • . Medica' and legal e"pen...
good mlth and .. rbll Ikilil. type
5tO E. Burlington
plld Pl.... call Ruth Ind Crano It
20 wpm plullOme computer
lowl CI!l. lowl
1~759-8985 .
..perlenee Work 20 hou,. I _
.
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· 167.t2111 8,m to t 2. Apply In parson
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIfiED
year.
Now
hiring
Call
AO OFFICE II LOCATED IN
between 8am Ind 4pm II tho
(1)805-962·8000 E.t P·9812.
Unlv.rslty laundry ServIOI,
IIOOM Itt . COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE
105 Court St.
NO NIGHTS. NO Wl!EKENDSI
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Work
In
,
Irlondly.
profeilional
ATTENTION ITUDENTS
LIBRARY).
.nvlronment. Studtnt pari· time or Mondays only or Monday · Friday.
work·atudy
position
Ivtllabl
••
t
We
ha
...... mbly and packaging
CARING Clillomia couple with
tho Filling Stallon In Ih. OOnlal
lobe av, lIable In I cle,n. life
Inlerests In music and the
Science Building . Hour. are
manutac1urlng environment.
outdoo,1 long to gl .. adopted
7.2~m M·W-F and 1o-2pm T·Th .
Applicants mull be Iblo 10 work
baby all our 10'11. Please call Aay
Pic
up
an
appilcallon
It
thO
.Ight
hour ahlltl. Firat and IOcond
and Su ..n COllect . 008-294-2229.
Campus Information Center 1st
shift opanlngl Local company bill
Legll. conlldanllal.
floor IMU. 335-31 OS lor more
tranl POrtatlon would be h"plul.
Information.
Call 10. appolnlmanl.
337·3002
TIlE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED
Kelly S.rvl.,..
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN
325 E W••hlngton
ROOM 11" COMMUNICATIONS
Su ite lOt
EASY ASSEMBLY any hours.
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE
EOE
MIFIHN
$339 S4 week, family of three earns
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
$«17.92 monthly. FA!! Informa·
LIBRARY).
SELL
tlon . 24 hour hot lin• . 801 ·37~2900 .
EARN Elt
Copyright number IAltKHH.
MALE and 'emale dancers 'or
Up to
character. for toeal b.lloon
Call Miry. 338-7623
.200-.500 WEEKLY . ......mbl.
company. CIII.kJ11o 351 -8904.
Brenda. 145·2276
products .t home. Easyl No
lOlling. You ·r. paid direct. Fully
guaranleed FllEE INFORMATION
24 hour hotlln• . 801-3711-2900
copyright number IAtttKCH.
CAN w. help .ach other? W. "e
looking to give your white

Tartfs 1st novel, 'Secret History,' firm success
Sonja West

HELP WAITED

for all rap music that talks about
violence' - one of the genre's most
prominent themes.
"It's backward," he said. "I think
people are afraid of words. People
are afraid of the truth. People are
afraid to face reality."
Management for the Los Angelesbased rap act Boo-Yaa Tribe complained in Billboord that corporate
parent Time Warner ordered the
song "Shoot 'Em Down" cut from
an upcoming release. The song was
written following the shooting of
two Samoan youths by Los Angeles
police.
Time Warner executives denied it
told officials of the Hollywood Basic
label what to do. But "Shoot 'Em
Down" was shot down.

with no way to get their music to
the public.
Tragedy, who records under the
name Intelligent Hoodlum, said A&
M executives said he was free to
find a distributor for "Bullet," but
they didn't want it on his album .
As a result, he now hands out
copies of a tape to friends on the
street.
"I wish they would have gotten
behind me, but I understand," he
said of A&M. "I don't expect them
to take the responsibility for what I
say on that song, and I don't expect
them to take the heat for what I
say."
Tragedy said he's afraid that selfcensoring may eventually put an
end to record companies' support

Classifieds

NEEDED:

STUDENT ACTIVISTS
THE WINDS OF CHANGE
ARE BLOWINGt
It '. an exciting time to be working

for a etean healthy environment
and national health care Fall and
permanent posl1lonl. Salary, paid
training. benefit• . Call fCAN
354~tl6

BUSINESS AND GENERAL
STUDIES MAJOR9- Nutrition Ind
Nltwork Marketing for Ihe 1990·s.
Build vour resume while vou 're
creating your own companv. Send
letter of Interesl to:
Nutrition Management Consultants
P.O. Bo. 122t , Iowa City. IA
522014-1221 .
STOPI Need a 1I•• lble high-paying
Job? Studenl employ_ needed 10
help us mall our diet brochures
Irom hamel dorml $100 part·tlmel
S500 fulHlmel No e.perlenee
nece ... ryl EmplOyees needed
Immediately I No gimmick . ... thl. I.
I real lobi For application send
sell.. addrHsed stamped envelope :
N.e.stern Distributors
Employee Processing
PO Box 11<7
Forked River. NJ 08731.
NOW HIRING· SlUdents for
part·tlme custodial positions.
Unlve"lty Hospital Housekeeping
OOpartment. day and night shih• .
Weekend,"nd holidays required.
Apply In parson .t C157 General
Hospital.
CLEANING SPECIALIST NEEDED.
Full or part-time hours available.
Daytime and weekend hOurs
avallabl• . Must be neat In
appearance, some experience
h.lplul byt not nec....ry. Must
have own transport.Uon . Wage
determined on experience .
Mileage paid. Apply In parson at
The Professional Cleanl"9 Team.
1218 Highland Court. Iowa City.
Iowa. No phone c.lls pt.....
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM III COMMUNICA·
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
EARN $t .500 WEEKLY milling our
Clrcula" l. .. ~In NOW!... FREE
packet I SEYS. Dept 72.
Box 4000. Cordova. TN

38018-4000.
IOWA MEMORIAL FOOD
SERVICES.DI.hwasher positions

Iva liable. $4,901 hour Various

Aduili••g. 82~9
with good vlalon ....
n..ded to partlclpate

In r.... rch••xamlnlng
th. ability to IdenUfy
visual targets. Hourly
compensaUon.
Phone 335-2422.

1iE)'

1111

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

GREEI( 5 & CLUBS

S: hen answenng any lhat requires ca , sse
m out before respondng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK. or MONEY ORDER

wi.

you know whal you
receive In return. II is impossible for UI to Inwctigate
eY9l)' ad that require. cash.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

'1000

•

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

Long John SIMr',

_lin

_liking eppIIca1'-lor II
thlfll. Apply In ptIIOII

PLUS $1000 FOR mE •
MEMBER WHO CAlLSl
No obllptioa. No 00IIt.

11l1liII1II 5:30 .....

You aIIo pt I FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO

Hwy • W. CorMIIt or
1MO...., IIUICIIIne Ad

l-1OO-93l.o5Z8, Ext. 65

Compulslwe Ovareatars

Subjects with insulin dependent diabetes be·
tween the ages of 18 and 35 needed for a study
of the effects of hypoglycemia on autonomic
nervous system function.
Compensation provided.
Call 319-J56.4S11 for further information.
Johnson County Depnnenlof Pubic: Health·,
Adull Day Program Is _king a pari-time
exara .. inatruclOr. PoIition is !Ipp(Oxima/it~ 35 hour. par MIll. IWBS leC\uired along WIth
one ytar exparienot prov~ extrei..
instruction for eldelty and eli
adulli.
Must be wiNing 10 ~ with disabled adu(1I
thoSB who are diagno&Bd with
Alzheimer'. diSBIIt and othar form. 01

RELAX WITH TIlE BRAINBUSTER
A f.nt•• lic puule lor .11 ages.
Guarantee. to fascinate and
challeng. eve.yone. Try It. $3 .95
.ach or 3 lor $10. 0 C Marketing.
19 Hus. Ct. L nn , MA Ot905.

EXOTIC MALE DANCER available
lor III occa.lons. 351-6904.

Bulimics. Anorex ics
DVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.
MEETING TIMES:
Tueldaysl Thurldays 7:30pm
Gloria Oot Luthlran Church
Saturdays 9am
Trinity Episcopal Church
Sunday.4pm
Wesley Hou..
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
P.O. Bo. 703
lowl City IA 52244'()703
FREI BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE
COURSE . Send nam • • addre•• :
P.O.Bo. 1851 . Iowa City.
Iowa. 52244.

BIRTHRIGHT

sec

UI LEIBIAN. GAY. BISEXUAL
STAFF. FACULTY ASSOCIATION

0"".

Fr.. Pregnency T..llng

Confidend. CounMUng
and Support

In'ormallonl Referral Services
335-1125.

No IIPfIOInInMnt ~
lion.

11_2pnI

amount. Send money plus 29 cent

T• •

stamp to: CAlMAR. Bo. 07825 .
Mllwluk... WI 53207.

ThIFr

7pM.......
I ...........

JOKEII 2 CENTS EACH . Order Iny

FUUNG emotlonll pain lollowing
an abortlon1oCaIlI.RJ.S. 338·2625.
We can helpl

-.--

YOGA classe., tarot readings,
astrology chlrts. metaphysicil
cl ...... RhOnda. 337-3712.

CHAINS,

RINGS

STEPH'S
WholHaie Jewelry
107 S. Dubyqua Sl
EARRINGS.
'
MORE
L.IBI Gayllne. For confidential
listening. Intormatlon and referral.
Tue.days. Wednelday and
Thurld.y. 7·9pm. 335-38n.
ATTENTIONI Scientific
bre.kthrough. FDA approved
.upplement raport.d on CNN
burna fat While retaining leln

dementia.
Please send resume by OcIOber 19,
1982. to Adull Day ProgrllTl. AUn:

Doreen Nideyl Sher Hawn, Senior
Cenlaf, 28 S. Linn Street, Iowa City, IA.
52240. Johnson County Is an Affirmative
Action! Equal Oppor1unity Employer_
Women. minorities and e)derly are
encouraged to apply.

CHINA GARDEN
Waller and waltr.... bartender.
E.perlenced. week.nds. Apply In
pe""'" at 93 2nd St.. Corllvillo.
UNEMPLOYED? laid off7 It
petitions now av.llable due to
.xpenslon 01 our operation . You
may earn S220 or more per week If
accepted. No .. parlon""
n......ry. we will train. All who
spply must be abl. to stlrt
Immediately. Apply In parson to
Magnum Communications, Iowa
Ladga. No.log or call 339-l1034.

~

qRound~d
Ground Round
is =t1y acceping
IWlicati(J1S for In
OUIgoing. extrovened
Now hiri", drW..... coob, .l
phone persons. FIlii or Part
Time. Flexible Icbedulin,.
Drivers eun $3·$10/ bour
includ~ tips. MUll have ,ood
driving record and proof of
insurance. Apply at 30S
S. 1st Ave.,lowa Cily.

individual to be Bingo
the Qown. Must be able
10 enIenain children,
make balloon animals l
perfonn magic tricb.
Apply in penoo.

Ground Round,
830 S. Rivemde Dr.

CALL"....

111 I. Clnton
...... 210

..

I'RLL PRLGNANCY TLSTING
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNQ

Wlik 1n: ....Wof i-l. T & 1H 2-5 and 7-9. or can
351~56

Concern for Women
Sulll210, UlOAMERICA SECURITIES BlOO.,lowaCi

BIRTH CONTROL
Infonnatlon & Services
• Birth Conlrol PiM.
• Diaphragms
• Cervical Caps

COMPACT relrlgerator. for rent.

Ttlr" Sllet ."allable, from
S34I 18m,.t,r, Microwaves only
S311t"''""ter. Oilhwalhe,..
wlsherl dryers, camcorders, TV '• •
big screens, lind more.
Big T.n R.ntalslnc. 337·RENT .
TAROT and other metiphysicil
le'SOnt and readlngl by J.n Glut.
experienced Instructor. Call
351-1151 I .
FRE! PREGNANCY UITING
No appolntm.nt needed.
Walk·ln 110u,.: Monday Ihrough
Saturday 10am·lpm.
ThurldlY until 4pm
Emml Goldman Cli niC
227 N. Dubuqu. St.
337-2tl1
WILL provide ualstance- perwonl

needing personal care, house

Well Women Gynecology Services
• Yearly Exams

• Pap Smear.

• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Supportlw Abortions

dutl ••. 338-7893.

PEOPLE MEETING .
PEOPLE

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN :~~I~~...~I~I:::"~e,:::,:"o~·
33 7-2111

227 N• DUbuque
Partrl8r1 Welcome

Now

~~~--~~~~~~~~~

humor, looking for companion.
Wrlte to: Oally lowln . Box 158.
Rm " , CC. lowl CI • IA 52242.

Iowa CUy Community
School DiIIrict iI
loceplina appIM:aliou
for Ubruy -CaulOS.
(YIII'-ramd poIiIiat.)
}.",,1icInu mila have
tr&linna in Libnry
Science wiIh ~
CIIaJoalaa akilla,
kIIowled.. of MARC
fonnot, Dewy
Clulilicalion 1)'__
and Sean ItIbject
~ .. MuIlhave
IIdll in tile 01
canpusen. Apply:
OfficerlH_
Ruourma in the JoWl
elty CommunIty
SchooIIliJIrIQ II
~ S. Dubuqtll SL I.e.

HOE.

PIIOO' OPERATOR
Part-time poslion Ivallabl. In our
Corllville office 20-25 hourtl week.
aft.moons and on Saturday
morning rotation. 1o-keyl proof
e.perlen ... beneficiaL Apply In
porIOn at tho Hilla. IA olilce 01 Hilla
Bank Ind T",at Company. EOE.

SKI FOl! FIIUI
Ski a,.. employmenl guld. 518.115.
_tern U S. Callfomll. Colorado.
Idaho. Now MOllica. Oregon. Utah.
Ind Wyoming . l.aoo-a7&-8386.

EXTRACA.H
Olan MIIiI. the natlon'l .tudlo. II
now acoepUng appllcatlona lor
telemlrketlng position .. part-time
hour
evenlngl. W.
atorllng baH, _rlt lIonu. pion.
•• w.u •• peW hoUdII,.. For I
conHdentllllntervlow call between
5 and 9pm only. 337~742. 011
campus.

_r . .

WANT1!D: part·tlm. student with
• Clrpenter experlen .... 338-38t O.

Legislative Director
Unit&i SwdenlS of Iowa, a non-partisan stale-wide
srodent advocacy association with headquarter in Des
Moira is seeking a full-time legislative director. ".
ideal c.ndidate will have working Irnowledge Iowa
political procell, ramiliarity with higher educaIion issues. orlanizina .t training experience, excellent c0mmunications .t research Ikills, experience apecillly
witllltuden1govenunenl, and Iobbyin&. Salary $15.000
til S18.000 plus benefits. POIition ro begin in Nov. BOB.
Please scm resume with cover letter post-marked by
OcL 14 to: UniIedSwdenlSoCIo ..... 319 E.SthSI.Roam
3, Des Moines.1A S0309. SIS-283-0122.

or

Te111lDOrlllrV Employment
o,p.w"tT IDr Maporuy wort I. ome. ot
servers, boch day and night
HounmfleQbie.ExceBeJt
benerlll. Apply in penon
between 2-4pm.
830 S. Riverside Dr.

TELLI!R
Plrt·time positions Iv.llable.
FJre'.r 1 year banking experience.
Apply In parson It the Hills. IA
office 01 Hills Bank and T",.t
Company. EOE.

_ten

CIRCULATION

Looking for part-lime

Mon-Fri 9am-9pm. Set flam-3pm .
Manager trainee positions
svallabl•. OOllvory drive,. needed .

1M3 MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
TASP Intlrnatlonallooklng lor
Individuals who want management
•• porlon.... Eam
$8.000
to $10.000 n ••t aummer.
Territories open aero .. Iowa and
IlIInoll. For more information caU
Owen It 1~543-3792.

Syst.ms, 354-5265.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

We need four .nergetlc phon.
prolesslon,ls In our Coralvili.
oHice. Fle.lbl. hou,. In a lun
environment. $81 hour plus
bonu.... Call 338·2783 until I pm
or 338-3078 .ft.r lpm.
MARKETINO REP
W. are Ecosyatema and need throe
field reps In the Iowa City aria.
Must be available ""ernoons and
..rly __ Ingl. st600 par month to
starl. Schola",hlpa avsllable. Call
338-3076 .h.r I pm.

THE DAILY IOWAN

muscle maas, Call Connie. Ideal

fULL-TIME day position. Iv.lllble
for eN" In Oaknoll Retirement
Residence. Compatltlve salary. Call
351·1720 lor Int.rvlew
EOE .

I

.. we' ••

AREAS:

divorced or separaItd
after at leasl15 years of
marriage. VI Psychology
Dept would 8pIftCiaIc
your panicipation in a
questionnaire study.
InteresJed'l
Coniacl Heidi Kemler
(319)337-2799.

I

..I HOUI!

• Oakcresl (700-932)

Men & Women recently

1252.50. Sell 50 funny. collogO
T-.hlrts Ind meke $252.50. No
financial obligation . A Rllk Fr..
program . Average Ules lime
tQuals 01-6 hours. Choose irom 18
deSIgns. Smaller/ larger quantities
a.INabl • • Call 1~733-3265.
PART-TIME positions avallabl. lor
CNA In Oaknoll R.tlrement
Resld.nce. Compatltlve salary. Call
351.1720 for Interview
EOE .

"

IN FOLLOWING

Ph. 335-5782

I

STUDENT EMPLOYEES needed
lor Imm.dlal. opanlngs al U 01 I
L.undry Service to process c... n
and soiled linens. Good handleye
coordination and ability to stand
for &eYer.1 hours It a time
""""ssary. Cays only from 8:300m
10 3:30pm plus weekencls and
holld.ys. Scheduled Iround
ct...... Starting wage 55.00 to
$5.35 per hour, maximum of 20
hours par week. Apply In person It
U 01 I Laundry Service It lOS
Court St .. Monday Ihrough Friday
from 8 :00am to 3:00pm.

CAB driver. plrt·tlme or full-time.
Minimum .ge 23 with clean driving
record. Apply It 404 E. Colleg • .

Apply:

MAKE A CONNECTION
ADVERTISE IN TIlE DAtLY IOWAN
335-5785
335-5714

•

ADULT DAY PROGRAM EXERCISE INSTROCTOR

Ronalda

CUSTOM MESSENGERS
BALLOON BOUOUETS
BALLOON PARTY
114 E.Coliege
DECORATING
Call Julie
351·6904

t

juatforc:alq

• Church, Van Buren.
Gilbert. Brown.

PERSONAL

.,

RAISE A COOL •

PAPER CARRIERS

SSIFIE

•

Experienced food
waltr,,," needed
Apply at Vito'.,
118 E. College between 2 & 4

shih. available. Pick up an
apptiCltion at Campu. Inlo""atlon
Canter 1st lloor IMU.

Wanted F1eld Represenlallve for Iowa City area.
A slalC-wide labor organization has an opening
for a representative to be
based in this area. Must
have experience in the
labor relation field, be a
self-starter_ Have good
organizing & communication skills and a strong
desire to succeed. Duties
include, but nollimit&i
to, grievanee handling,
arbitration hearings &
membership organization. Those interested
should send resumes to:
Daily Iowan. Rm 111
CC.Box 157,IowaCity,
IA52242.

.,

~ITO~

HELP WANTED

unt~

•
,

HELP WANTED

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

C

..
..

A..rtau CoIIefa or.tlll( (ACT)."oa. lacl.d..

IIbMmd

.,.... ............,.

(Il10 ..... to 4110 p.lll Wonla 10_ OItJ om-

tdI"

Chick,
.nd balch CIIIIIIPINI
fcrma. Wan conlln_ .bout2 _D.

,_,.,..~ -

D.Ia..", 0)NrwI... - M...... IIJPI~,..~oaN
a6 wpm or betlM. U.. c:alhocle

,ldIIe.

Wan _lIn_ .bouL 2 ......

" ... ,.,....... 0,--1'" -0G0d t.YPinc aldlll,
~ 110 wpm« betlM. NMtIWW\!

_lia_

..-mw,..-.l_pll.. and 10ft......._ _
Wn
for aboa& 1 ;pwar.

( ....... to 10 ,.., 11'...... CoraM... Joe.tIoa
....... 0. .......

URN MONEY reading booksl

$30.000/ year Incom. potantlal.
Dalalls, {I )105-982-8000
EXT Y-9612.
POSTAL JOBS. $t8.392·167,1251
year. Now hiring. Call
1-805-962-8000 EKT. P-9612
IlARKETlNG AIIIITANT
Plrt·tlme with potential 01
Ilecomlng tull-llme. Telephone Ind
cornputOf Ikill. I mUlt . Send
resume to Cl1lrl.s J. Cllrlhon.
CLU. ChFC, 328 E. Wuhlngton
SI .• lowl City. lowl52Z4Q.
NEEDCAlH?
M,ka money ...lIlng your cloll1...
THE IECOND ACT RESALE .HOP
off.", top dollirs lor your
1111 and winter clothol.
Open It noon Call 11,.1.
2203 F Street
NC CAl
(aeroN Irom Sonar PlbIoI).
drl... E

------~~~~~------ ~

TO IE MlEK, 'ATIINT.
TACTl'UL, IIObEIT.

NEW m
Color 11.
HDNOIIAILI!, IAAVE,I. NOT TO
IE EITNER MANLY 011
COMPA(
WOIIANL Y; IT II TO B! HUIlAN. Three III
J _ HI"t_ S34I oem
COOK
wanted lor IVtnlng .hl" (to .300m
to 7:00pm). part-time. experlenc.
Prtl."ed. byl will trlln. Apply to
Tony Elch,,, Food SI",lce
Supervlso
1-8440.
LANT1!R
CA"! CENTE"

115 N.

,

.

S3910em
wuhlr/l
big Icree

BI Ten I
THEW,.,
THIIlAI
Ul'Wf~

eo",lYIlle. IA 52241

r AI fNDAIl BLANK

'0

MlIiJ or brlnr The ))ally loWi
Dutf/". (01 wbmJttiIW Itwru I
ptIot to public.1oII. ,,.,,., tuy
~11h«/ more ,/1M 011
WmMf, will nof betICQI

Ewn'_ _ _ _ _ __

Spon.or-----

D-r, .Ie, 1Jme___- LoatJon_ _ _ __

CantolCf (Ie""/ phone_
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USED CLOTHING TV·VIDEO

HELP WANTED

LIKE now. woman', ,I" 7/8. WoN " " SHARP color TV. Good
calual, lummerl wint.r clothing.
condltlon. $1001 OBO 0.11 Mich.
339-10<8.
It 338-5937.
lunch Iv.II.t>lIIty r.qulrad. Apply In
parson .t Thl University Athl.tlo
Club, 1360 Melrose Ave.

WAllnD: E.parlenoed w.It....

I TUD! NT CL!"K
For typing. Illing. payroll. da ti
.nd phone work. Mu.t ha..
math .nd .. rb.1 .kllia. typo

w.ltreues and bart ender• . Some

wpm plul .ome compu ter

I

~~~~~~~~~_ I LookingFIIt!S
118Q'
GRIU
lor one
dapondl
ble

eliperienci. Work 20 hours 8 week';
11m 10 t2 Apply In parson
between Sam and "pm _t the
unlve ..lty Laundry Servlc• •
105 Coun St.

delivery drl •• r and on. depand.1lIa
cook tMt
to work
night.
Ap ply In
SL

An! NTIOH l TUD!NTI
Mondaya only Dr Mond.y • Friday.

10PHOMOll! Dr Junior with
bookkHPlng I nd! or c..hler
experience. 10018 hours per week.
Morning hoUI'l during lhe wHk,
Ind wHkend work required. Pay
54.85 par hoo r. no wo"'-study.
Inquire . 1 IMU BUll neu Office,
8-5pm, MondlY' Frld.y.

We have assembly and packaging

Job••• III.ble In • clean . ..f.
manufaclurlng .nvlronment.
Applicant. mu.1 be Ible to wo'"

'I

eight hour shlftl. Firat and second

.hlft opening • • LOCI' company but
transportation would be helpful

I lor appolnlment.

THE OUE. Now hiring w.It.laff.nd
kitchen help. Apply In p....n
1-3pm. 211 lowl Ave.

1H2UPANSION
Growing firm has openings In
Ih~~~!lIit-:~~~~~~~ IOWI City $81 fult fr.lnlng
..
provided. E)IICtlllent reaume

I~~!..::~::!!::!!~:...._ _ _ _ builder. Intem5hlptJ scholarships.
•
351·5099

FULL Dr part-time workers to
wash! WIX ve hlcl.. and clel n
Interior •. FleJtlble hOU ri. Contact
C8roul8l Motor. clean up
dep a rtment, Bill or Jerry Price. No

~JTO~

phono 01111 plea...
I:I~~~~~~~~;'~~~ ALASKA
SUMM!A

Expert.nced food
wai1te.... needecJ
Apply al Vito'.,
11 BE. College between 2 & 4

.xtr. cash stuffing envelope. at

$600 plus! week

In canner'es or

hom• . All mltorll" provldad. Send 54000 pluli month on fI.hlng
SASE to:
boa ts. Fr" t,anaportatlon l Room
.nd bo.rdl MAL! Dr FEMAL!.
Get I head .t. rt on n.Kt lummer!

GREEI( S & CLUBS

For employment program call

,

1 ·206-~ 1 55 E~T

STUDENT EMPLOYeES needed
for Immedl.lo opanlng. I t U of I
Laundry Servlco to proco.. cIMn
.nd sollad linen• . GOOd h. nd/oyo
coordln.tlon Ind I blilty to . t.nd
tor seve,al hoUri at a time
necessary. Cays onty 'rom 6:30am

RAISE A COOL

'1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

A5&41.

HEALTHY m.I ••, 3S-55 ye." Old,
needad for U of I .tudy of dIlly
IIf. exparl.nce. $275 po.. lblo. C.II
3190J3S-283 1 .nd Itavo meOllgo
CNA
Join our health eire team.
Posl tlons I va llable full ·tlme or

URO vacuum clean.,..
r...onably priced.

BUNDY'S VACUUM.
351·1<153.
1i00KCAH, $f9.95: ~-drewer
chesl. $59.95: IIbIe- desk. $3U5:
10.....1. $99 : fu\Qn •• $69.95:
m.ttr ...... $89.95 : chol ... $f4.95:
Ilmpo. etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITUAE. 532 Nonh Dodga.
Open 11.m-6:15pm every day.

IOWA CITY YOGA

C!~

bperlenoed Instruction . CIUMI

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
R!lAXINO, Invigorlllng ••t....
bu.tor. Cortlflod musaga thlrapy.
Downtown. Kevin Pb,. Eggera.
354-1132.

FllTOH'IIN COIIALVlUE
The .."'" thing for I... $
E.D.A. Furon
(behind Chlnl Glrden
In Corllvlllt)
_ _ _ _..:33=7-0556=:.:.._ _ _ _ 'CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men'.

WHO DOES IT?

ANTIQUE desk (36)(60),

.nd women 'l alteratlonl.

$3751 OBO: o.k de.k ch.ir, $50.
128 112 E..t Washlnglon Str..1
.;.338;,:;..-4888="._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0111351·1229.
FllTON 'S IN CO"ALVlLL!
I will glv. you tho beat d..1
on a luton hid.a-bed.

Come In. chock It out. I.k for Ed.
LD.A. FUTON
(behind Ch in. Gard. n)
337-0556
WAIIT A sof.? Desk? T.bie?
Rock. r? VIlli HOUSEWORKS.
We've got . store full of cl"n used
fumlturo plu. dlahla. drapaa.
limps and other household Items.
AU at reasonable prices. Now
accepting new conSignments.
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stoven. Or.
Iowa Clty . ~ .

CHILD CARE
Day eire homes. centera.
presehoolllsllngs.
occasional sitters.
Unltod Way Ag.ncy
M-F. 338-788<4.

juII b~

l'-93U5l8, Ext. 65

I

dependent diabetes be· •
and 35 needed for a study

on autonomic

"

I

INSTRUCTION

WANTED TO BUY

TUTORING

•,I
•1

----==-----1
USED FURNITURE

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

FIREWOOD

--------1 ENTERTAINMENT

1Ao111='1'1!~

2306 MuscaUne
Iowa City
626 lst Ave.
CoraMlle

~

4~Ound~d
Ground Round
is currmtly a=Ping
applicar.ioos ror III
OUIg~g. exlroYened
individual to be Bingo
the Clown. MuS! be able
to enlertain children,
make balloon animaJs i
penoon magic lricb.
Apply in person.

Ground Round,
830 S. Rivcnide Dr.

PETS

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

M.C/ Mt-OOS
Resumesl Piper., Theses
Editing
Formal Graphic.
" .101 dou ....·apacad _
LEGALIAPAIMLA
La.. rJot Printing
VI.1i MI.I.relrd

process ng Muter I degree! three
years ... perience 339.-02

NANCY'S P!RFECTWORD
PROCESSING. QUllity work with
liser printing for papers, resumes
thlsn. lottors Rush joba. Minor
oditing Includad . major ed,ling
txtrl 354-le7t .
QUALITY
WORD PROC!SSING
329 E Coun
.... aclntosh & lase, Printing

'FAX
'Free Parking
'Same Day Service

3 5 ~ ·7' 22

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO
HUMOVINO LIFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGS AIID HOT
EIlOUGH SPAC!? TRY SEWNG
lOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED
ITEMS IN TH! DAILY IOWAN.
CAU OUII OFfiCE TODAY FOil
DETAILS AT 335-5714, 336-S7II.

LOST" FOUND
I fOUND I female canary
downtown Sunday night. As " was
somewhat chilly, I took tt In. If It's
yours, please call 339-0895.

campul.

WAllnD : port·llm. Itudent with
. c.rpenlor o.perlence. 338-.1810.
!ARN MOH! Y r.adlng book.1
$30.0001 yaIr Income potenlili.
Delaili. (1)805-962~
EXT V-9812.
POSTAL_S. $18.392,$87,1251
year. Now hiring. CIII
1-805-962-8000 EXT. P·9612.
..ARKmNO AIIiITANT
Pan·tlme with pot.nll.1 of
becoming lull·limo. T.lephon. Ind
COmpul.r .klli. I mu.t. Send
rllUme to Chlrl.. J . Cla,.han,
CLU. ChFC. 328 E. Wuhlngton
St .. low. City. lowl 52Z40.
NUD CAIH?
Make money IIlIIng your cloth...

HAIR CARE

COMPUTER

HALF·PRICE hllr-cuts lor now
eilentl. Halr,ze. 511 Iowa Ave.
351·7525.

MISC. FOR SALE
FllTON 'S IN COIIALVlLL!
FREE FUTON I
Get 8 free tOMt core futon
wHh purch... 01 high quality
oak frame.

Lowell prlCOl In townl
LD.A. Furo.
(beIIlnd China Garden
In Cor.I.IlIt)
331.0556_

338-34S~

TO II MUK, PATI!NT.
TACTPUL, MODIIl.
IIOHORULI, BRAVE, II NOT TO
H IITHIII MANLY 011
WOMANLY: IT II TO I I HUMAN.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _Ja
_ ...
_ H
_ar
_-_
. , tad f
CflK hl~ ( 030a
10
praterred. bul will trll n. Appty 10
Ton EI"F dS I
o,~, 00 .rv 01
Supo",I.o
1-8440
LAHTI!"it
CA"I CEIIn"
t15 N.
,
.
Corllvllle, loll 522.41

LEADING !OGE· modol D.
640Kb RAM. 20M B Hlrd DrI....
Mono! colorl VGA dlapl.Y'.
printer, modem, software and

more. $400. 338-9136.
.... PS/2 388S~ 4/80 HO. VGA
monllor. one month old. $1600.
351-6525.
LEADING EDGE· IBM-compallble
computer. 512K RAM drl ....
Monitor. IBM dol mal,l. prlntor,
word pert.ct ,,"ware. S300I OBO.
Coli Jason 337-5260,

THI RCOND ACT "IIIALE IHOP GAPS Indopendant MCAT
prop.r.tlon coo ... t.ptI I nd
oHeri top dolla,. for you r
'all and winter cloth.. ,
Open . t noon Coli flrsl
2203 F Stroot
(lcrOll from Seno, PIbIot).

NEED TO PUCE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOIl
DETAILS

moro. CIII Denlll col* t
(808)356-7333.

JVC CAaaml DECK. Direct
drive. E.Ceflont condition.
338-1822.
NEW me",... a nd bol(lpring

, Typing
Form Software
• Wo rd Processing

PHYL'S TYPI NG
20 years' experience.
IBM Correcting SeI.Ctrlc
Typawrller. 338-8996.
WORD PROCE8SINO. brochure• •
manuscripts. reports. letters.

computer rental , resumes. labels
354·7485
NANCY'S PlRI'EC'TWO"D
PROCEaaINQ. Quality work with

SELUNG: Iwo foolblll tlck.ts.
lliinolo gome. to/17. 3~
eYenlngs

FOR SALE : lOOlb.1I ...son p....
Stujjtnt generl' admission, $45.
339-0,.7.

~:00p~). ';:~.~::':. Ea~rion: ~\g ~~~I~~
,

329 E Court

____________

S~

~~~

____________

D~,dt~,~__~--------~-----------------

~.UQft____________~----------------------CantM:t ,.,.,,/ pItoM

OWII PtQVATE ROOM IN LA~!
MOIIE"N HOllIE. On bu.Ione.
PltlO . firepl,... hardwood floo".

E)Cpert resume pr.ptratlon
by I
Cortil led Prol""lon.1
A.lu"", Wrltl r
Enlry' I. ... through
• • ecutIWl.

Upd. t.1 by 'A.
354 · 7122

_Ie

354-0193

NEW£R two bedroom . ..... II.D..

share apartment. five ",mutes from

482-4884 eYenings. weekend.
~62-3817 days What we owe or
beat olfor '

GRADUAT! or prof ....onal NO
LEASE . Non,"moklng lomll • •
hoo ... own bedroom $t75. 1 ~
ut,Iotlea A.,llible now 351-9348.

campul. River St , $250 tncludes
everything 338-2058

$8200 337·5725
HAWKEYE Country Aula Sales
1941 Waterfronr Drive lowa City

STUDY .t Ru ..la·. flnesl
university, 51 PeterSburg , for two
weeks or longer. College credit
Includes flJghl. tuition, room.
board, lowest possible price.

3t9-351-0807 e.L 5

LA~! .lIlclency .v.lllble
Immedi.tely New .ppliancel
Ioundry. H'W Included Call Mlrk

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH SI DE I"PORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338·355'
RePIIlr specialists

Swedilh. German.
Japanese. Itallan

TWO Dedroom Cor.tvlll"

Orlv9

MOTORCYCLE

p.ld Call a"or &pm 351-«39

FEMALE. non ... molc:er CION 10

ON! bedroom .portmonl. I.undry.
parking. buill... 011. A,"11a1lia
December CIII 354-0325 "".r
5pm.

ONE bedroom. w.tt< pl ld. $385
520 N Dodge 338-0870

10'0 down to 1 4 APR lI,ad
New 93. te wide. three bedroom.
St5,967
urge Je~lIon , Free delivery Nt
up and bank financing
Horkheimer Enterprises Inc
1-800-832·5985
Halelton. IoWI

SUNN Y .lIlcleney Iv.iI.ble
November 8 W H Included. $2801
monlh. lIOurllY deposll L....
IhroUOh Juno 30 Coli D.vld
339-1414

, .... Rlchlrdson. 10.50. on.
bedroom. IppiIenOll . WD . ""C.
'hed. pal, okay Small court on
Prolrlt Ou Chltn. two block. Irom
bu.llne. low 101 renl S3000 C.II

O"EAT E'FICIINCYI $250. HW
p.ld Loklwood Hills. Cor.lvllle
354-5134

354-363,

i[--flkesi{{e
;llflnor

modern, furnllned f.rmhouse .
Clo.ln, gar.ge, lots 01 Ipac. Ind

f.Il1o,... $275 ullUlie. Plld.
35~·2925

drlpes Sh.re bath It951 monlh
plu. electric. Parking Ivall.bl.
$10/ monlh. CIII 338-8189 lor

Call now t

showing

1h71S SChuld' mobllt hOmo All
.pplla"ceslncluded 12x '2 deck.

t2.'2 slor.ga bu ilding. tak.....
paymenl Moving 337-8413.
33S-9636

• Free Heal and Waw
·OnBua1ine
· 2 TeIIIiJ Coona

Honda V-65 Magnl Groat
.hapa $1900 Morning. 337-6396

THR EE MONTH LEASE
POSSI BLE. Clo.., quiet. hlrdWood

YAM scooter 180 Excell.nt
condition. must sell $750 080.

WO. All utlllli .. p.id. $22S- $275
337·7718.

811.10$

LARGE, sunny lingle. grldu.to
environment, older hou..; gOOd
.torage ; utilities Included .
337-4785

ONE FREE

$50. 338-5248 "",.sage.

ROO .. MATES: We h.vo rosldents

GET In sh.pa • full facility IIIn ...
m. mbe"hlp. Wa. $260. now $160.
338-4823.

who need roommates tor one, two
and three beOroom apartments.
Information Is POlted on door It
.14 ealt Market for you 10 pick up.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD1
COME TO THE
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
ROOM 111
MONDAY.THURSDAY , . m-Spm
FRfDA Y ..",..,...

337·3103

L.A"O!, private bedroom In clean,
spacious apartment. Reserved
parking. laundry 'acilltles. move in

MfF, own room , Benton Minor,
$23750 month plul ulillt,ol.
Availabl. Immadiliely. 354-8199.

..,.51.....

......c.l1

. - itiad Ull4bIocb from
dowalowa.
Sbare4

receplioDi.tI Hcrelaty

33

F!MAL! needed o..n room In
gDfgeoUS condo Combu. plul
much more S300 338·7135.

SUBlET •• rgo SlUd.o wit.

~~

2-Bedroo
IIawIre)oe DrM
Apaa Imai.. AYIIIUIe

351·2~15

NoDepoIits
BulService
Children Welcome
Qualified Uof I
Students
Rate
•

10" On

bus route. In COI.lvina W'ler paid.

$325 339-4917 or 339-8750
AVAILABLE October 1 Arena·
hospital location Clean and
comfortable one bedroom. $3&5i
monlh Includes all utilities. Call

Cd U

351-8990
IUlLET one bedroom SevIlle

_00
or

337·2190.

iodlldetl UIJCaI. CGDf_
room. corfu .rea. Cu
IIItchile. UPS overaiJbI
.ervice. Typia,. copy
macbiac, o/f._.,..m,.
AU IvaiJable (or ........

en ...... OaeoCflCe left. $330

per 11101111 , Call ICP
Mlllllemeal flK 4eraib.

338-8420.

REAL ESTATE

1 Family

80uIIlut 335-91.
For More lnblnadon

apartment 1310 month . HiW. Ii,

at 338·7392.

UNIQUE OFFICE Sl'ACE
New orrlCeS wiIh all ~

LC.~

CIntral air I.Undry, DU • • parking

SEEKING mature male to &hare my
home. Own room. off-street
parking. great location. S300
utilities Included. Leave message

OFFICE SPACE

·~Accesa

• lAundJy
• $595 & Utilities

$38().$400, Includea wlter No

microwave, HIW paid 354-66/12.

AUO. t5,18831

dll. Bnd I.... I.ngth .ery flOllbl.
S2 to plus 1/3 low utilltl ... 52t
Johnson. 354·1597

leave message.

flMALE roommate needed. One
month free. walk to campus.
oN-street parking, own room, AIC.

leave mesaag.

AD 12. E..llldo. I.rgo Ihr..
bedroom duplex, Gar.ge . quttt. no
poll Mond.y·Frlday 8 3Q.5 00.
351041037

• 2bedroom 2 bIIh
• Underground parldng

337-4785

ONE AND 1010 bedroom
apartments. CoralvU" Pool .

but lun person proler.blo $212.50
per month , wlter paid. ~"()750

MONTH'S RENT

• 3 blocks from camp.!!.

wllcome; uUUlIes paid :

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

MALE roommlt. wanted fOt own

TWO bedroom dupl•• in Alver.ldl.
d.pos.t roqu rad. S405 848-5338 .

WITH LOU TO

le.ve

room In two bedroom apartment.
Five blocks from campus, Serious

TWO 8EDROOM, on. bathroom.
1000 plus aquar. laat CA.
_tilde, I.undry 5495 plu.
utl llHel Pet. ne;aUabltl Can
354-8118 I.k fOf Brld, 354-8293

M-F,.7, Sat 10.5

share

larg. two bedroom apartment.
Great location on builin. $2201
month plul utllllle •. CIII338·2779

Oclober Qulot. off·.lroll parking .
POWbl1 work Igreement $375
Ah.r 730pm CI" 354·2221

2401 Hwy. 6 East

CHEERFUL lingle In quiet.
wooded environment. reasonable:
cat

TWO BEDROOM, microwave,
S Dodge. no POll Avallab'.

•c.u Coruidered

flOOI'J , ceiling fan , mlcrowav.,

354·7228

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

$299

Honda CB~ 1100 Suparsport.
6 cylincser A true claSSIC!
$265O/ 0BO 354-8819

,,14

1••1 mobil. home, two bttdroom
two b.throom , 16x1., Modem
Maner Park 338·5371

• ImmediIIe OcaipIny
• 2 BedIOOl1l Townbomes
.t SlUdioe from

FURNISHED, ,hi" kltch.n Ind
bath. ullllile. Included. laundry
'.clllll... 112 block trom Burg.
H.II 1·365-2789 ....nlng. bolor.
9pm

.

HOUSE FOR SALE

I QUAUTYILow ••, PrIOll' 5

337.0639

DO RM Ityle room lvailabl. now
Includes r.frtger.tor. microwave,
link. desk. shelves. carpet and

liftIng! ,erobics. Three monthS.

LANO FOR SALE. «0 .cr..
\mprO'l8d Pata A.lto count'; land
qualll'j . 13t bUlhel1 ASCS
Couon-Grave flfm

M.nlll.moent & R•• lty, Spencor. IA

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

CHEAP I FBIIU.S. SEIZED
89 MEACEOES 5200
88 VWS50
87 MERCEDES $100
65 MUSTANG $50

1 __________ 2

3

4 ___________

5 _ _ _ _ _6

7

8 _____ __.....:...._

9 _ _..,......,.,...~1 0

11

12 _____:....-__

13
17

15
19

16 _ _ _ _~

14
18

20 ______~_
21
22
23
24 _______
Name ____________~__~~__________~______~--------Addr~s

lSOO-I2500. Appro.lnialtly 25 10

____________

~

______________________________

Phore _____________________________________________

c~.. from Compare and save
$I 00 I . We allo buy.

11n Chovy NOVI. 51. cylinder.
dop.nd.ble. runl w. 11. S3OO/ OBO.
C.II 337·948~ .

""C.

HIW paid laundry, parking, on buS
Quiet neighborhood mUll ... 1

$200 351.0690.

BODY DImensions., downtown,

MUST SELLI 1989 E.cort LX. rad .
m. ny opllonl. $32001 OBO •
339-4917 Dr 33&-8750.

GREAT two bedroom .penment
AVIII.blt November I. 5420

338· 1017
STORAGE for your mOlorcycl.
Heated & secure only 515 month

CLASSIC AUTOS

Rhonda. 33703712
' ACULTY/ IT,,": need homo
holp 1 Oulot room wlntad (See
Pr... Clllzen cl...!flcallon
832 ad). en.m1

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

OAK FLOORS. I.rg. room, big

HEALTH" FITNESS ROOMMATE
WANTED

338·3-'3~

NON·SMOKINQ. W.II fuml.h.d.
cl•• n. quiet. utlhtl•• plld Kitchin.
S2SO-$28~ 338-4070

window, References NO pets

'''2

ASSUME LOAN. or bUYOU I 1991
Eacort L~ . Fully lo.ded . Iloroo
Cassettl, powered moonrool.
L•••• m....g• . AI 354-6575 Mu.1
.. III

LARGE two btCroom. cto...,n,
5475 HOW p.ld. W 0 Bu, lin• •
p.rtelng 337-8932.

GREAT place! Own ,oom in

BENTON STAEET STORAGE
338·5303

VAN ZEe AUTO SALES
831 S Oubuque

ROOM FOR RENT

bath. T.n month I.... $175
month plu. utililo.. Call 354-2233.

RllPClllI OON·S HONDA

FOR THf be,t In u..d car sales
and collision repair call Westwood
Motors 354-4445

WANTED: Iltic apartmenl or
atudjO. north neighborhood NOW

338-8t88

NEWLY remodeled. two blockl
Irom downtown Elch room has
own link .nd refrigerator Share

HONDA 1985 Interceptor 500

WINTER STORAGE

BENTON STREET STOAAGE
338-5303

NICE 3-4 bedroom ~.Ichon
appilinotl, 15 m ~ nutll hom
Clmpu. perflCt for f.mily Of
group ot Studentt 5350 month

HOUSING WANTED

IEFFICI!.NCY weswd. near
hospital Available October 1 HOW

FALLLEASfNG: Iocatod onl block
from c.mpus inCludes r.trlge,ator
and microwave Share blth
Starting al $185.< mont" All Utilities
paid Call 351. 1394

351·7130

FE.MALE. non-smol(.r to

Ipplllnces. Carpat throughout.
cloll-ln. no pot •. 5825 354·7822

8012031.7

TWO 8lDROOM Coralvili.
leundry. bus . park,ng No POlS
$390. Includea w.l.r 351 ·2415
TWO bedroom Cor.lvllie. A.C
- .
Ilundry. no POlS S390 Includa,
water 351·2.15

pats $170, te.se 351.0610.
338-2535

In·door storage with winter and
sprtng preparaUon. $ t8 month

"PEDDLE" YOUR BIK! IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 335· 5184,
335-511$.

one bath

C A. W 0 hOOk·Upo OW fr"
cable. Ilrge hVlng room Sublu..
mid·Oclober 5475 35'-8216. lo.ve
message

WOOD 1100,., clean , CIOH. No

MIKE Mc NI EL
AUTO REPAIA
has moved to 1949 Waterfront

1873 Honda 175 Runs great

BICYCLE

THReE "-droom on Ou.II...
oH-ltreet Plrtc.lng. ,\;C. and kllcMn

354-8845

ONE bedroom. lour blocko aoulh of
University HoapnllS ~ month. UNIVE"SITY Holghl1J, comfortlllla
qUlel non-ttnokers 338-3975
four bedroom. new Uniahel, berber
ON! TO TWO mIle roomm.t ..
carpet, two car glraga. tr-. cia..
H!W twa bedroom apartmenl,
wanted, own room in five bedfoom
10 Uniwtr'llty of Iowl Hoopltll . goff
hoo .. $140- $155 plUI t 6 ut,htlea 2280 9th St . Coralville 5475 CIII cou'" It 20 • negoillble. poilibie
lor olhlr detliis 113St-7~15 or
354-3658
own.r nnanclng. 35H3S9
338-4985.

$125 offer 8<13·2648

FOIl SALE: PERFORMANCE
NUTRITION Product .ndorsad by
NFlltrength coachel. Proven
relUitlln hard gainers. Choice
supplements 01 26 NFL teams. See
our ad In Wednesday', Advert iser.
CIli Plrto"""nc. UnilmHad I I
351-4126 Dr 335-1535 for additional
ad Information.

HOUSE
fOR RENT

M/F. own room In fout bedrootnl
cwo b.,h . parking. Ilundry. $190
month! deposit 353-4834

1811 Nln). 250. cu. tom p.lnt Z~-8
reph... mrIes. S1301> 3»7173
mesllge

'011 SALE: whol...I. Ihne55
equipment. Elite quollty stair
cllmbero. blkel. rolla ... weighl
tr.lnlng equipment. Dumb bellI.
S.60 a pound . Olympic bench pross
$t~5. Ouontlty limited' Call
P.rto,mlncl UnNmlled 351-4122
or 335-1535 for brochures. See
display ad In Ih. Adverllser.

ONE IE~OOM aplrtmont Cia..
to cam"". H,W plid Laundry
lacll,ty 33~1e20 337·7204

SUBlET lwo bed,oom apanment
to ....y 31 S43S No petl laundry
on buSlln., perking 3S1 -2"'S

ClbiO. I.undry 337-8257

1e.7 Ninja 220 Cover and holm"
Included $1500 beslofter
338·9083

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTA LS
$1800 par day.
319-643-2669

1Ao1rDf>\<!.

DOWNTOWN .tudlo. laundry. no
pat. S3IO Includea H'W 35t ·241~

VW Jetta 5·spa09. I lr. AM FM
MiF. two bedroomlavail,bl • . $200
0111811. $2000 OBO Call Joe
Living room , kitchen. two
354·2705
bathroom. 339.7699
' "7 ChOVY Spawum. S-Speed
$2750 1880 Toyol. Coroll. 5600
FEMAl!., own room In Ih'ee
339-1296
bedroom $210. 5 JOhnson Plld
Ihrough October 338-5295 or
TRANSPORTATION. Rod 1983
362-8483
Oll'un 310 GX S500 Or best oflor
GIll, BIM o..n bed,oom
~56
bothroom S200 deposit. S200 I
'883 Toyol. CoI'CI GT A C.
month plus 1 3 of utillhes
cruise, AM FM Ilereo. rear defrost
339-9808
$1200 353-17'7
FEMALE roommlle rwtededl Own
bedroom In large two bedroom On
bu.lI .. HIW paid C.II3311-1818

GOOd condilion $900 OBO
351-8856

RECREATION

November ~ Banelt Rd
35 1.()938 EquII HouI"'g
Opportunlr; Managed by

Includes HsW 351 ·2.15

apartmenl with akyllghlS.
downlown $275 plus ut,IoIIes.
338·7372

'"5

PHEASANT AIOGE
One two and fOUt blCfroom Pful
eHK:trlcity AYIllaole Oetober and

ONE AND two bedroomo e..,lldo
P.rtelng Bus No paiS $36O.$A 1O.

ONE bedroom, Ihree story

338·2523

two people 337-111 48

OLD GOLD
OM two bedroom apartments
behind law achool H'W plid
351-840<

F[MAL! needad 10 ah.r. two
bedroom $235 H'W pold
337-8932

eKe.llent condition. Alpine stereo
system, A C, 50 mites gallon

bedroom ,pertment aV&llable

now OownlOwf1 k)catK)n . gr••t lor

appliances mic:rowlVe. C A.
parting no PIli One blth or two
S!75. $595 month plUI UlIIU",.
Call Thom.. Rulto,. 338-'853

ONE OR TWO roommates. M F. to

red t 4-wheel drive . -door WIth
drop tall oate and hitch . span
rims A great lookIng great
running vehicle' C3 .ooo miles

" 10 Hondl CRX HF Rod. 27k.

ONE

Immediarefy. clole to ampul All

.nd """. $185 monlh.
non-smok... only 351-27t5

MUST SEllll991 louw Rodeo.
excellent condition' Candy·apple

_
5470 plu. G&E IYIItto Rentllo
331·7312

354-0617

CJlbI_, m!c,owIW. djshw.shef,
washer dryer. gretlt roomma'"

loaded With options $3&00

Choose from thousa nds
' All leval. • Ityl"
slarting $25.
• Conl ultlng
• FIIEE· 10 COplel I nd Floppy Dl.k FREE Information 24 hour hotline.
• LI.. r prlnll ng
801·379-2929.
Copyright numbor IAt1 KJC.
'$ 15·$251 page

QUALITY
WORD PROCI!IIING

fwnt________________~~~--------------

1114 Toyol. Corolll Naoda I lottie
wor!< $1750 351·2596 deyt
1t15 AUdl CI•• n low miles.

TWO bedroom apartment av.II.b6e
October 1 at Rata .... CreeIt. H W
paid. g.rage parkong 354·2787
GREAT two bedroom lor
FURNISHED ellictenClH SI• . nine prof....on .. or cou~ In quiet.
woodad north lowl Cny Blk:ony.
lnd twe..... month te ..... Utilltl"
dIOIow_ OptoonaJ CAIJ!O'I. No
Inctuded C.U for Inrorm.hon

apartrnen .. 0...

lpartmenl $222 month 35t·2890.

AUTO DOMESTIC

Mellnd •• 351·8558.

PlNTA~UT

337·32~9

IF YOU WANT to mill I job

-;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;. . . .;::::::::::::::::o:ff:e:":.:338::~
:::.::::::====~ COI/PLElI! RESUME S.rvlce by
pro f.slonal resume writer,
.Itl billhed 1978. Aeasona bl.
CAL tNDAU BLANK
prices . Fast turnaround. CaU

campus .cross ft'Olft

FinkOlno Golf Course 35103116
bedroom In three bedroom

TRAVEL"
ADVENTURE

Call now!

•

8 » 5 00 351-8037
NEAR law school hospllll.
207 !Aynlt AVlliobie now TWo
bedroom C A Now "'pol No
paIS 354-5056

free S250 ptUS etectdC 15 minute
.... ,k fO

,,.2 Toyota P.... S-.pao<t A C

cent.r) to City of lIghta. Thuraday
night performance. Call collect
558-8707 after 5pm.

.dltlng Included, ma)or editing
e.tra. 354·1871 .

".-

.n

possible 6_783. PIlII
MAL! roommate rNO bedroom.
newty decor.ted Septe""btf ,enl

AM fM casselle 12 SOO m ites

fOR 181e: four tickets (front ,

STORAGE for your bicycle
H••led & secure. only $8 monlh

310 E.Burlington Sulto 19

Th,.. bedroom. A.C dIcI<a.
parking Walking dlst.nct: of
U 01 I hOSpital .......II.b.. now

S225 month Nine month lease

NUD TO PLAC E AN AD?
COM E TO ROOM 11 1 COMMUNI·
CATION S C!NTER FOR DeTAILS

338-879t.

1'78 Trlumpn Spll"re con'ertlable.
Interview because 0' • poor
resume, don't call us. If you wlnt a Auns and looks great. 354-8302
guarantee of astJlf.ctlo n, call
Janol.1351-8523.
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.

TAP!I FOR SALE. Fu)1 premium
nigh bill 100 mlnule 01... 11"
.vall.ble In 2 peckl for 54.
pL.!.:====::"::=:!.:!~:':"'_..f Su ggeoted r.tall $G.99. Coli mo, l
will
dellv.r. 354-347~.
TNt WAY I IU IT. I' YOU WANT
~
TNlIlAINIOW, YOU GOTTA PUT POLK Monitor °POl ka .., S3OO:
UP WITH Till "AIN.
Akll c....., •• $40; FI. hor
DoI1J P _ .,..ko", $90: Sony CO, 170. BOlt

AUTO FOREIGN-

AD 15. Lasl one It" Larga
w"lsIda MoIr... Lak•• partrnon .. I,mm&iflll:ely

OIlE RooMMAT! _
. MF
Pnvate room All uhllU.. pekl

tempus. $190 plu.' • Ullti'les

laser printing lor papers, resumes,
theset. letters. Rush jobS. Minor

WORDCA"E
ProfeS5lona' Word Management

OW. W O. balcony overtooltlng
pond . HBO . C,nam... pariling
S205 8,11 338-3J.4.4

message

g._ . 3~18

.. AC Plul. new power supply.

STEREO

337.()673 I.....

lOOKING to buy two or three
tickets to Wisconsin lootball gam• .
Top dollar plld lor good seats

RESUME

va rk>u s software prog ra ms. 5399.

r.fused

bedroom .partment In 4-pfe" C A.
d,,-. Prof......... Of couple No
pots AvaJl.1lIa now Phone
338-4n4

OWN room. great lownhousa l C A.

Wisconsin and Northwestern

.
!PSON NB·SL notebook. _
25MHZ, 83MEG hard drl.e. 4MEG
RA M. ona monlh old. 337-8978
leave meaage.

Color TV. 338-4220 I.... mOlllgO. .353-36
_.;,73
.;,;.
' _ _ _ _ _ __
COMPACT rofrlg.ratort for ront.
Three .Iz" "V.""ble, Irom
$34/ _
I.r. Mlcrow ••" only
$39I_lIr. Dllhw..he".
WIther/ dryara, c.mcordor., TV'..
1:':31.RENT.

33&-_

310 E Burllnglon Suite 19

epm.

Century Limited

WANTEO: Non-student tiCket. to

ANTIQUES

TYPING

BUICk

Coli 338-2139. IoI.e _ _

paid on cempus
bUsline much mota 3.39-0458 .tter SUllEAl! qu,.t. larga. two

TICKETS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

1_

BEAUTIFUL one bed,oom
Summit 51 and Burlington Good
references requIred NC)'I&mbef ,

bath , utilides

fE MAlL One or two to Ih.,. four
bedroom house S20S ptUI
utiliti... Avall.~e December

Col.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

.. , share two bedroom ~.rtmenl. OUIET, two bedroom wostslde
....n Ollhroom $2~1 Call 339-8542 bushne olf-t1reet plrtung laundry
evenings
on bu,ld.ng 0 W AVI,I_
mod-Oct_. $435 H W paid
$25fI! MONTH. pnvat. room Ind
35t-to12

Loaded Sunrool Runs grllt
52'95 No re.aon.bfe off.r

IttO Sentra 43k , . speed

MOVING

STORAGE

Auto

338-6&88

PROFESSIONAL lecMIc.1 wriling. eatseUe asking S5800 Call
editing j'hlslsl dl .... rt.tlon). word 339-8711

SITTER NEEIlED for light ye.r old ·Appllc.tlonsl FOf","
boy. OUr home. part·llme .... nlngs. ·APAlLeg." Med'OII
Cor.lvill • . 338-4956.
OFFICE HOURS' 9am-4 '30pm M.F
A"fR schOOl care, 9 and U
PHONE HOURS' Anytime
years, own car. 339-10ca.

hOIldaya. Schedulod oround
cI . ..... Starting w.g. 55.00 to
SS.BS per hour, ma)[l mum of 20

,

310 E. Burlington, Sull' 19

4-<:'0 CHILD CARE REFE RRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.

HOUIEHOLD lIem• • collectlbloa.
antiques, carousel horses,
Instruments. beer algnl, and
furniture. Now taking

33&-_

WardCar.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMEIl
FOR REIl

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WI! IUY e,f,. trucks Berg
WAilED
Seles 1717 5 G,lbert

COLONIAL PARiI
WA NT TO buy wreckod or
BUIIII!SI SERVICEI
unwAnled CII,. and lrucks ToU
1901 BROAOWA"
free 828-497t
Word proce ... ng .n klndt
tranSCription., notary. copies. FAX. 1" 5 Bulc:k E&ec". Runs great
$3500 OBO CIII 337-4134 leeve
phone an.werlno ~.
....sag.

beginning now. C.II Barb.r.
Welch Brad.r. Ph.D. JSo&.87~.

consignments.
PIANO lessons given In your
NEW ANO NEARLY NEW
hom • . B.M . "1.1.1 .• partial. 0 ."1 A
pan·tlme. Opportunity lor parsonal
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
growth. W.stslde locallon, on
2118 Alversid. Dr. 5 Iowa City b.ckground . a.perienc. with all
busll ne. Apply In person at
Sun-Setlo-Spm Thu rsdiy 1o-7pm ages! lev.lS. 339-4729.
hoUr. per week. Appty In person
Greenwood Manor, 805
339-991 9
PIANO- BLUES. Boogie, Jazz.
U 01 I
Service . t 105
Greenwood Orlvo, low. City.
-"':G:-:R:-:EA::-:-::T~U';S;;;E;;;O:'-:C';LO~T::H"':I"':N~G-,--I mod.m \/Olclngs. Improvising.
Court
through Friday between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm.
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOAEI
composing, Inquire. 337-4820
from :
EOE.
CROWDED ClOSET
Jim Mullc
--~--~~~----- I
&212.10. SoIl 60 lunny. college
RLF motlvatad tolemarketera 10
Mondly-Salurd.y 1t).5 prn
SCUBA lessons. EleYon sped."I ..
T-shIrts and m,ke $252.50. No
work In relaxed atmosphere. can
1121 Gilbert Court
offerod. Equipment salos. IOrvlce.
financial obllg.tion. A Risk Free
Sandy 337-3356.
FUTON WAR
Irlps PAct opan wator cartlflcilion
program. Average sates time
In two weekends 886-29-48 or
aqual. 4-8 hours. Choose from 18
TIll! VIlLA
Beh.r quality . nd you don't h.ve
732.28.~~.:.5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
desJgns. Smaller/ larger quantities Our retlremen't center is ta king
to drive ou t of lowl City.
_
. v.M.bl • . C.II 1-8OD-133-3265.
appllcallons for oook! hoaU
Futon & Frame in 8 bo)ll.
L!ARN ITALIAN
= ===:':"":"::':":'===--1host .... Full·tlm. and part·tlme
Single $135. lull $155.
Siudent from Italy gl.lng lessonl.
'ART·nME po.llion.avlllabl. for nlqh t~ 11 :45pm;8-1 5am. lf you
THINGS & THINGS & 7 HINGS
CIII Raffa.lla 338·7550
CNA In OlknOll Rellremenl
.nJoy oooking and pl.... nl
130 S.Cllnlon
Roaldence. Compalltlv. IIllry.
rroundlng • • pie... apply at
TRAIN TO BE AN
337·984 t
351·1720 lor Intervl.w
Gr..nwood Dr.• bel_
AVIAnOIl MECHANIC.
FIfty week program . Housing .nd
!E!~~!!!!:..E~O~E~·:...._ _ _ _ _ ~~;~~:~::!;??f),~, weekdaY'. Some
fln.ncl.1 .Id ... IIlbl. (If qu.II".dl.
FULL.TIME d.y po.ltlon •••Inlble
dutl" completod. _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ) High schoOl dlploml or GED
for CNA In Oaknoll Retlroment
1. : . : = - - - - - - - -_ _
required JOb p'acement
Resldonco. Competltlv. salary. Call ..... FREE TRAVEL AND
BUYING cia.. rings and other gold Isslstanc• . '-80().S37-'183
351·1720 for Into",low
RESUME EXPERIENCEII
.nd .II.er. STE",,'S STAMPS •
Riverside School 01 Aeronautic.,
appointment. EOE.
Indlvldu.ls Ind Student
COINS. 107 S. Oubuque. 354-1958. UIIOI. NY
C':;A;':;I';"d-rlv-.';'r,-'p'-a~rt';'.t~lme'--o-rf-U-II--tl-""'-.- I Organizations wanted to promote
Buying, Seiling, Trading
SPRING BREAK, c.1I thl nation'.
USED LEVI 501'1
Minimum age 23 with clean driving leader. In ter-Campus Programs
racord. Apply.t 404 E. Colleg..
1-8OCh'127-60t3.
SAVAGE SALVAGE
HallM.II
11/ HOUR
OVERSEAS JOBS. S900-S2OOOI
MATH TUTOR TO THE RU CU!1f
We need four energetic phone
month. Summer, year-round, all
professionals In our Coralvll~
countr\es. all fields. Free
Mark Jones
office. Flewlble hours In a lun
information. Write UC. PO 80x
environment. $81 hour plus
I M CA
bonu.... Call 338.2783 unlll 1pm
52·11\04, Corona De ar,
KIIIG slz. wII.rbed. Need to gat
354-0318
or 338-3076 arto r 1pm
92625.
rid of. Very Ine.pan.lvel C.II Jeff
TUTORINO
::;35:.;1-'-8:.;1..:;56::;·:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 M.lh.matici
22"1 :1.171
MARKETING REP
22S:2·'88
KINO , motionless waterbed with
Statistics
W. are Ecosystems Ind need three
29'S-194
lleld reps In thl low. City lrea.
heater. Blsck with mirror. One year 6~~~~:try
4:S-180
MUll be avall.blo Inornoona and
old. Pertect condition $300
Engl_rlng
57:S-20
earty evenings. S1eoo per month 10
(purcha..d new for $850). Will
ComputerSclanc.
22C :1·180
start. Scholl,.hlps .vlllable Coli
;;,
d'.;.,I.lv.;,
er•. .;.,
Jo;.,h,.;n.,.;354-8
,;...;,5;.,1.7•. _ _ _ _ I
337.8837
I COLLEGE MONEY. Prl.at.
338-3078 aft.r 1pm.
Scholal'1hlps & Granls. Amere!.'.
CHINA GARDEN
llnesl. Since Ige1 . You're
Wllter and waHr8ll. bartender.
guaranteed minimum 01 5250
E.parlencad. weekond •. I'Ippty In
worth of financial aid Irom lOurces
porson It 93 2nd SL. Coralvill • .
'OAK FIREWOOD'
provkted, or we'll send yo... $250
MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
Soaaonad •• pllt. dellverad.
US Bond.
..",ice lor your party. 351·3719.
UNEMPLOYED? laid off? 11
$851
half
cord. $t251 tull cord.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
posltlons now Ivallable due to
339-1607
LOCATORS
.xpanslon of our operation. You
may e8rn S220 or ma... per 'IWtek If BOX 1181 Joplin. MQ &1802·1881 .
1.aoo-a 79-7485.
acceplad No .. porienoa
neceuary, we will trlln. All who
MON! Y FOR SCHOOL GOES
ONE· LOAD MOVE
appty mu.t bo able 10 .Iart
UNCLAIMED'" ~llIIon. of S$$ In
Providing 24·'oot movi ng truck
IRENNEMAN SEED
Immedl.tely Apply In parson to
scholarships and fellowships are
(ancloaad)
p.u. manpo_.
~ PUC! NTI!R
Magnum Communlcadon • • aowa
available. We cao help GradS or
ConlJenlent, economical
Lodga. No.loo or call 339-8034.
undorgrad. find up to 25 sourCOl. Tropical fish. pats and pat
7am.9pm
dally.
suppll.l. pat grooming. 1500 1st
Money back guaranteel For
351·2030
Avenue South . 338-8501 .
IAon·Frl 9am-9pm. Sot 9.n>-3pm .
Informallon. write to:
Manager trllnee positions
I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY
F_I",
URGENTti T.rnolnlily III mIn
.vlllalll • . Dellvary drl .... needad . Ad.loory h rvlcl. PO Bol 4....
Monday through FrldlY lem·5pm
desperltety SHkl a caring home
Dub_.
1
.
.
1 5 _olM~.
683-2703
for two young, gentle male .nd
TELlER
f.mala OIlS ASAP. Thill two Ideal P • E TRANSPORTATION
P.rt·llm. po.ltlons ""lIable.
Pref.r 1 y•• r banking experience.
companions have had all th.lr
SYSTEMS. No lo.d too small.
Apply In porIOn .1 the Hili •. IA
ahotl, .re Ipadel neutered. el
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED.
compasalonate Ind call 337·5194
oNIU of Hili. Bank Ind Trust
Reasonable rates. 626-6783,
Comp.ny. EOE.
for 01111 both.
lem·10pm.
PROOF OPERATOR
MIKE'S moving service.
HIOH INCO .. E POTENTIALI
Part-time postlO" available In our
Apartment size loads, large van
Coralvilit office 20-25 houral waOk, Low atan-up cost For more
35f·3925.
ahemoons and on Saturday
Inform.,lon send $1 to
One of Iowa City·. bast k.pt
momlng rotation. 1o-key/ proof
Tho C.r Club
secrets Is Sunday browsing at
111 Market SL
.'porlonce beneflcl.1 Apply In
TH! ANTIQUE MAU
parson ., Iho Hili•• IA office of Hilil SUite 26. Dept. 1731
Iowa City'. largest selection of
Rockland . ~A 02370
Bank and Tru.t Comp.ny. EOE.
.. INI· PRICE
quality antique furniture
SKI FOR ~EEI
MINI· 5TORAGE
and accessories
Ski ..... mployment guide $19.95.
Slarta al $15
• t 507 S.Gllbon.
westem U S California, Colorado.
lO-5pm
7d.ysiwk Sizes up to 10K2O also availabl.
Idaho, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah,
338-6155.337· 55«
and Wyoming . 1.aoo-a79-8386.
STORAGE·STORAGE
1113 "AIIAGEM!IIT POI ITIONS
Mini-warehouse units from 5')(10'
A..1. Home Aepalr. Concrete wortc,
TASP Intornlllon.1 looking for
U-5lora·AII. OIal 337-3506.
IndMdual1 who wlnt management chimney and foundation repair,
100 SQUARE FOOT storago for
•• portonca. Elrn bllwten $8,000 complete rOOfing and repair.
337-8t 38.
rent. 683-232 •.
to $10,000 nut summer.
GUITAR FOUNDAnON
T.rrltorie. open IcrOIl tow. and
011.1. TREE SERVICE.nd .tump
BICYCLEs!
motorcycl••.
L
....
no
In
five
stylo.
of
guitar
plul
IllInol •. For more Information call
romo.al. 337-8 t38.
Winter storage. heated and secure,
b anjo, mandolin and baSI.
Owen . t t-8OD-543-3792.
$81 $15 per month. Call now'
Open seven daY'.
ADAM'S Roofing. Flat roofs.
BENTON STREET STORAGE
323E. Marte.t
351.0932.
EXTRA CAI H
repalra, small jobs Ok.
338·5303
Olan Mill• • the n.tlon·. studio. II
Froo •• lImatellowa City
lUCK
Samick
guitar,
Yamaha
now .cceptlng .ppllOltlonl lor
mobllo phone 331.0654.
amp and electronic tu ner. $250,
'lIam."'eting poaltlon., p.rt·tlm.
339-7896.
...nlngo W. - . .... _ ,
HAWKEY! Rooling & Aapalr.
_ng baH, I _I I _ I ptln. Shingles, flatroofl , chimney repai r,
NEW and USID "ANOI
"' .011 I I plld hoIldlY.. For.
gu",r cleaning. IOWI City mobile
J. HALL KEY BOARDS
conlldentlllinteoviow call _
phon. 331-0414.
1851 Lo,""r Muscallne Rd.
WORDCARI
5 Ind 9pm only. 337-4742. Off
338-4500
Professional Word M.nagement
10 3:30pm plus weekende and

PLUS 51000 FOR mE,
MEMBER WHO \..oIUoiAII
No ob1lgatioo. No alit.
Youllo act. J'REE ,
HEADPHONE RADIO

EMPLOYMEIIT· lI. hafl". Elm

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

;,..------MIND/BODY

WORD
PROCESSING

Ad infonnation: II of Days
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word)
1·3 day.
4-5 day.
6-10diy.

724: per word ($7,20 min.)
8O( per word ($8.00 min,)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min,)

Category _______________
11·15 day.
16·20 day.
30 day.

$1.44 per \Wro ($14.40 min.)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank wilh chedt: 01' money OI'der, place ad over !he phone,
•

••

01'

slop by our offICe located at: 111 Communlcalion$ Center, Iowa City, :52242.
Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785
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TUESDAY NIGHT TA
All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm

1

/eafJIrilfg

Children

$~~~5° Hard &Soft Shell Tacos, Regular Menu also available.
115 East College

Adults
$4.50

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Greg Brady playing a Humphrey
Bogart pastiche and his own creator? Admit it, it's certainly diffe-

rent.
Tonight through Thursday,
Hancher will host the touring
production of "City of Angels,"
starring ex-teen star Barry Williams. The author of "I Was a
Teenage Greg: Growing Up Brady"
plays Stine, a successful mysterynovel author, and his own creation
and alter ego, Stone, a Humphrey
Bogart-like film-noir detective
working on a big case.
Set simultaneously in modern-day
and 1940s Hollywood, "Angels"
details Stine's attempt to make the
jump from novels to screen writing.
According to Hancher Marketing
Director Judith Hurtig, "Angels"
deals with the connection between
the film world and the real world.
"The play shifts between the real-

ity levels, as the worlds are connected through the characters.
Each character has a counterpart
in the movie world. At one point,
the screenwriter and his major
character, his counterpart, sing a
song, "You're Nothing Without
Me," because the character would
be nothing without his creator, but
the screenwriter would also be
nothing without this character."
The Broadway production has
been a major critical success since
1990, when it won six Tony
Awards, including Best Musical
and Best Original Score. Its writer
and composer have both had long
and critically successful careers in
theater and other media.
Scriptwriter Larry Gelbart has a
long history of award-winning
works; authoring scripts for radio,
television, films, and theater.
Among other things, he has won a
Tony for co-authoring "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the
Forum," an Emmy for creating and
working on the TV show

"M*A*S*H," the Writer's Guild
Award (and an Oscar nomination)
for scripting "Oh God!" and the
Los Angeles and New York Film
Critics Awards for scripting the
film "Tootsie."
Composer Cy Coleman has won
Tonys, Emmys and 12 Grammy
nominations for his work in TV
and films and his three decades of
scoring Broadway musicals.
But Hurtig says that Hancher was
especially interested in "City of
Angels" because of the musical's
distinctive visual presentation.
"What's really unique is the visual
concept," she said. "It's a show
about making a movie and so it
exists in two planes of reality. The
'fUm' is in black and white; the
'real world' is in color. . .. It's a
complex visual concept, an overall
unreal musical comedy."
·City of Angels" will run at
Hancher Auditorium at 8 tonight
through Thursday, Oct. 6-8. Tickets can be purchased through the
Hancher Box Office, 335-1160.

338-3000

sm,

The band's new album, Extreme III
Sides to Every Story (A&M), plays
Associated Press
off the title and is divided into
PHILADELPHIA - Extreme's lat- three sections, titled "Yours ,"
est album carries the darkest, most "Mine," and "The Truth." Each
soul-searching music the quartet part is distinct.
has made, but singer Gary Cher"Yours" is aggressive and angry,
one doesn't want people thinking railing against the "one world
his group's a downer.
governmental zoo" of politics
"The record is a part of me, and ("Politicalamity"), love in the age
some things a.re real close to me, of AIDS ("Cupid's Dead") and
but [ would hate people to think assassinations of people like
that I'm just a depressing person, Gandhi ("Peacemaker Die").
because I'm not," the singer said in
It's loaded with Nuno Bettena telephone interview. "Even with court's raging guitars and a funky
the serious overtone of this record, bedrock laid down by bassist Pat
the band is still very silly - it's all Badger and drummer Paul Geary.
fun."
"Mine" is an introspective look at
And the band is coming off its relationships, whether between
biggest hit yet, "More Than men and women ("Seven SunWords."
days," "Tragic Comic"), with fam-

Kira L. Billik

ANTIQUITY ~

ily ("Our Father") or with God
("God Isn't Dead?" "Don't Leave
Me Alone").
It's a mostly acoustic side, lushly
filled out with violins and cellos,
and it's poignant and mournful.
Three movements m~e up "The
Truth" - with segues performed
by a 70-piece orchestra. This part
provides no resolution of the issues
raised by the first two; instead, it's
an even deeper search inside the
psyche.
"I know a lot of people are going to
have their knives sharpened for
this record," he said. "You know,
shut up and write 'More Than
Words' again. But that's what
makes me tick - I get a kick out of
it. These are the things that I
think about."
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E_ B. Holtsmark

fear of persecution, what they
thought.
, . The habit of proscribing speech
The Oai Iy Iowan
"... rara temporum felicitate ubi and writing which deals with
sentire quae velis et quae senti as topics that may wound the sensidicere Hcet."
tivities of some or prove unpopu.. . days of uncommon joy when lar to the sensibilities of others
people can feel whatever they is, of course, not unique to
want and say whatever they feel.
ancient Rome. Even in our own
- Tacitus, "Historiae" I.l.v
day we have versions of this
To have been an artist under the odious phenomenon, which, by
reign of the brooding and suspi- removing the matter from public
eious Roman emperor Domitian light, drives it underground
(81-96 A.D.) cannot have been where it may fester in private
much real fun, even if it must be darkness. A legal fiat that some
confessed that his mistrust was things simply cannot be talked
not entirely misplaced (his wife about in public venues with
eventually engineered his mur- impunity attempts - fruitlessly,
der). Still, these were years dur- I fear - to usurp roles of social
ing which, if one valued one's comity and communal gracioushead, one was wise not to test the ness in our dealings with each
limits of the permissible in print other. What's wrong with just
or Bpeech.
disagreeing politely and in the
As the historian Taeitu8 (circa 55 open with the next person?
to circa 117 A.D.), in my view one
The difficulty is perhaps not so
of the most psychologically pene- much with the proscription of any
trating authors from any litera- one topic that for the moment
ture in any period, suggests in appears to be so truly heinous
this lapidary epigraph from his that exceptions' must be made
-Histories," once Domitian died, regarding its publishability, but
a liberating breeze swept acro88 with the lubricious penchant of
the Roman cultural and intellec- such solutions to expand the
tual landscape. Authors again defmition of what is to constitute
felt free to say and write, without inclusion of the truly heinous.

Since most writing or speech with
any claim to seriousness is likely
to offend the sensibility of at
least some individual or group, in
the interest of absolute fairness it
would probably then be necessary
to proscribe all serious communication. Is this what is wanted? Is
it not preferable to let everybody
have a say, no matter how offensive that say may be to some?
Censorehip, as Tacitus recognized deeply, wants to coerce our
innermost feelings and thoughts,
of which our words are but the
expressions. Censorship wants to
lay on us all the tacit presumption of a mental incapacity as a
community to make decent and
informed decisions based on the
publication of available opinion
and knowledge. Censorship
wants to infantilize adults.
Tacitus and his contemporaries
had the looming presence of a
paranoid Domitian to contend
with before deciding what they
might publish and what they
might not. Whom do we desire to
have as our Domitian - or
Domitians?

Professor E.B. Holtsmark's col·
umn appears Tuesdays in Ihe
Arts section.
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RIVERSIDE, Calif. (A P) mammoth desert landfill that
would be among the nation
largest dumps was approved
day despite allegations it wi
pollution and open the coun
lawsuits.
Riverside County
gave Mine Reclamation
Palm Springs the right to
to 20,000 tons of trash dajly
throughout Southern Californ
Eagle Mountain.
Trains would carry refuse
abandoned iron ore mine pit
miles east of Los Angeles.
The agreement is to operat~
dump for nearly 100 years.

Test-tube pregnancies
older women questlorle
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ANAHEIM , Calif. (AP) ence is allowing older
as Mary Shearing to fulfi II
desire for motherhood - the
53·year-old grandmother is
gnant with twins.
But some experts are
the cost to their children and
society.
"Mentally, people can stay
but physically, even with the
strides in medicine, I'm not
we're not cheating the
said Ruth Wetherby,
social services for Western
Center in Santa Ana.
NBy the time the child is a
teen-ager, you're not going
mom in her 30s, bouncing
around,' she said.
Older parents will be less
energetic, and chi ldren may
themselves caring for aged
early in life, he said.
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Loyal employee shares
jackpot with boss
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Infantilizing adults main objective
of past, contemporary censorship
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• WASHINGTON (AP)nents of President Bush's
agreement with Mexico an.d
Canada expressed di smay T
over Bill Clinton's qualified
endorsement of it. Bush,
while, prepared for a summi
discuss speedy ratification .
Bush meets Wednesday in
Antonio, Texas, with Me'xicai
President Carlos Salinas and
dian Prime Minister Brian
ney to watch their
initial the 2,000-page nnnlln,

Calif. county approves
landfill at desert mine

7:111; 8:111

Three sides to Extreme's new album

an;

Clinton's endorsement
dismays NAFTA opponl

Barry Williams and Betsy Joslyn sur in "City of Angels," playing tonight through Thursday at Hancher Auditorium_

Greg Brady comes to Hancher
in award-winning 'City of Angels'
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LANSING, Mi ch. (AP) Rita Downing borrowed
from her boss to buy a lottery
ticket, she promised she
split the loot 50-50 if she
Downing, 36, says she
ticket won a $14 million
lottery jackpot on Friday.
"I threw the newspaper out
Friday morning and then I
'Better check the Michigan
numbers: " she said.
'She was screaming on the
phone, 'We wonl we won!' •
her boss Larry Schlabach.
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